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Dr. William J. Foley Named
New Schools Superintendent
Effective Tuesday, October 1

New Schools Chief Administrator Returns to District
Where He Was Assistant Superintendent for Eight Years

WMMm A. Butlw tor 7TM WIPMMW LM<Mr
CLOSE C ALL...MIraculotuly only the driver of this car was Injured alter the vehicle Was overturned following a collision
with another car at the Junction of East Dudley Avenue and Lawrence Avenue on July 19. All emergency services
responded to assist the Injured driver and to participate In the clean-up.

By BRIAN CAROV1LLANO
Spicily WHrmi/br TV Wt«fl,UL~*t

An unscheduled Board of Educa-
tion meeting was convened Tuesday
night to announce what Board Presi-
dent Susan Jacobson called, "With-
out question the single most impor-
tant appointment a Board of Educa-
tion can make." Following her an-
nouncement the board approved the
appointment of Dr. William J. Foley,
a 12-year resident of Westfield, to
replace Dr. Mark C. Smith as Super-
intendent of Schools, effective Tues-
day, October 1.

Westfield Police Department Receives
$53,000 From United States Customs

Department Has Received $178,000 in Total for Assistance in Operation 'Iron Horse'
By PAUL J.PEYTON

Sptitlly DVfamJbr IV WnfiMLradir
The Westfield Police Department

received another check last week for
its assistance in aiding the United
States Customs officials in its inves-
tigation of a money laundering op-
eration. Customs agents seized $2.1
million at John F. Kennedy Airport in
New York City in 1994. The money
was from cocaine sales.

The laundering operation included
two Columbians who resided in
Westfield, one of which remains a
federal fugitive. They were assisting
in the operation of a warehouse in
Springfield.

As a thank-you for the efforts of
the detectives and patrol division per-
sonnel, the department received a
check for $53,000. The new check
brings the total gift to the department
to $178,000. Westfield police and
customs representatives taking part
in Thursday's press conference noted

the continuation of the cooperation
between their respective departments.

"We have had other cases not In-
volving custoffts at all where they
were able to help us with fugitives,
and other investigations where they
have given us background on people.
We appreciate all the help you have
given us," said Westfield Police De-
tective Lieutenant Bernard F. Tracy
lo the customs officials.

"It's nice to see that there is team
work between the federal govern-
ment and the local government. I
think it is very important that we
share this information with each other.
It makes things work. That is what it
is all about, working as a team," said
Deputy Mayor Norman N. Greco who
chairs the Town Council's Public
Safety Committee.

Police Chief Anthony J. Scutti
noted that the money will be placed
in a special law enforcement account
that has been set up for the police

Anthony N. Palumbo Named
To Town Republican Ticket

The Westfield Republican Com-
mittee has announced the selection of
Anthony N. Palumbo as its candidate
for the Third Ward Council seatin the
general election to be held on Tues-
day, November 5.

" Mr. Palumbo is a life-long resident
of Union County who moved to
Westfield three years ago.

He Will Face Democrat John J. Walsh for Third Ward Seat
Mr. Palumbo, a former Union

County Assistant Prosecutor, has a
general law practice in Cranford with
his partner, Robert F. Renaud. Cur-
rently, Mr. Palumbo is Vice President
of the Westfield chapter of Unity,
Neighborliness, Integrity, Charity,
Opportunity (UNICO) an Italian fra-
ternal organization; a member of the
Westfield Rotary Club, the Westfield
Historical Society, and the Boule-
vard Association.

Mr. Palumbo is married to Mrs.
Deborah M. Palumbo and is the fa-
ther of four children.

"I'm looking forward to meeting
as many of my neighbors as possible
in the upcoming weeks and present-
ing my goals and ideas for Westfield,"
Mr. Palumbo said.

Mr. Palumbo will face Democrat
John J. Walsh in the election. The seat
currently is held by Gary G. Jenkins
who is not seeking re-election.

Mr. Palumbo replaces Eric E. Munz
who dropped out of the race due to
new job requirements which include
extensive traveling.

Heading the local Republican ticket
is Mayoral Candidate Norman N.
Greco, the First Ward Councilman
and Deputy Mayor. Filling out the
ticket is Second Ward Councilman
James J. Gruba, and Fourth Ward
Councilwoman Janis Weinstein.

Councilman Greco will face Demo-
crat, Thomas C. Jardim, while Coun-
cilwoman Weinstein is challenged by

department's budget. He said the
money would be used to buy police
equipment that the department would
not ordinarily get through trie mu-
nicipal budget process. He noted that
part of the money from the previous
check was used to purchase "a much
needed" van for the Traffic Safety
Bureau.

Robert Cozzolina, Deputy Special
Agent In-Charge with the United
States Customs, noted the reward to
Westfield is part of a federal program
begun several years ago whereby for-
feited money from criminals is given
to law enforcement agencies for their
efforts at the federal, state and local
levels.

Marty Fiake, Customs Assistant
Special Agent In-Charge, explained
the operation, termed "Iron Horse,"
involved three cash seizures. The
$53,O00given to Westfield, he noted,
was part of the $763,000 in drug
receipts seized at Kennedy Airport
on July II, 1994. He noted the money
was concealed in fiberglass tubes as
commercial cargo and was headed to
Aruba and on to Columbia.

The other seizures were in New
Jersey and in Florida. The total of
drug proceeds seized was $2.1 mil-,
lion. The Springfield operation was
being set up to launder $15 million a
month toColumbia, said Phil Spinelli,
United States Customs Group Super-
visor.

"One of the biggest problems the
drug dealers have, once they get the
street money, is getting it into the
financial systems," said Mr.
Cozzolina. "That is where they are

the most vulnerable."
Mr. Fiake noted that suspects set

up the operation to make it look as
legitimate as possible. Arrests, he
explained, have been made in
Westfield, Miami and New York City.

The individuals running the opera-
tion, Mr. Cozzolina said, had it set up
like a franchise where they offered
money laundering organizations the
opportunity to use their operations at
acostofSl million. Laundering fran-
chises were set up in Miami, Los
Angeles and Houston.

Mr. Fiake explained the individual
setting up the franchises taught "per-
sonnel" in each of the operations how
to look legitimate and "blend in" by
paying their taxes, and by keeping
normal business hours.

The individuals resided on Sussex
Street in Westfield. The warehouse
was located on Commerce Street in
Springfield, officials said.

The operation was set up to keep
the "drug people" and the "money
people" separate, customs officials
explained. Locally, Mr. Hake laid, a
driver of a truck filled with money
from cocaine sales would meet a sec-

Dr. Foley returns to the district
after a four-year stint as Superinten-
dent in Marlboro Township. During
the period from 1984 to 1992 he was
Assistant Superintendent of Schools
in Westfield under Dr. Smith, who
resigned in June to become Superin-
tendent in Framingham,
Massachussets.

Board member Darielle M. Walsh
headed the committee charged with
the search for a new administrator.
She introduced the motion to approve
Dr. Foley, whom she called, "A cre-
ative and dynamic leader who will
lead us to new heights of excellence."
The motion was approved unani-
mously by all nine members.

All four of Dr. Foley's children
were educated in the Westfield school
system, so he is no stranger to the
district as both an administrator and
as a parent.

Dr. Foley holds a Doctorate in Edu-
cational Administration from Colum-
bia University in New York City, a
master's degree in elementary edu-
cation from Rutgers University in
New Brunswick, and a bachelor's
decree from Ring's College in
Winces Barre, Pennsylvania. He was
given a contract through June 30,
2000, at a starting salary of $ 120,000.

Dr. Foley received high praise from
his colleagues in the Marlboro School
system, where he held sway over a
Kindergarten to grade 8 district of
4,600 students. In a press release is-
sued to reporters, Ms. Carol Majonis,
who was Marlboro's Board President
during all of Dr. Foley's four years

there, called him, "A superintendent
who listens and wants to seek advice
and opinions from parents, students
and board members before he makes
decisions."

Ms. Majonis added that she will be
sad to see Dr. Foley leave Marlboro.
"He has made his mark on this com-
munity," she said.

Prior to his positions in Marlboro
and Westfield, Dr. Foley served as
Business Administrator and Board
Secretary to the South Plainfield
Board of Education from 1977 to
1984.

Acting Superintendent David
Tuller presided over the meeting for
the first time, as the board approved
various personnel and financial mea-
sures. Among these was an amend-
ment to the budget passed in April.
The appropriation of an additional
$73,016, not accounted for in the
budget, was approved to buy text-
books and instructional supplies. In-
cluded in the appropriation were sup-
plies for the first-ever Geometry in-
struction for Intermediate School stu-
dents.

The board also approved the ap-
pointment of Mrs. Lorre Korecky as
the district's School and Community
Relations Coordinator. She will work
three days a week in the seven-month
position, at a salary of $25,000.

Ms. Marie Koch was named Stu-
dent Assistant Counselor at the
Roosevelt and Edison Intermediate
Schools effective Sunday, Septem-
ber I. She will be paid a salary of
$71,218.

Westfield Goes on Internet
With On-Line 'Directory'

Taxes Due Today
The office of the Westfield Tax

Collector has announced that quar-
terly taxes are due today, Thurs-
day, August 1.

The tax collector's office will be
open today from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. in
addition to the regular office hours
of 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The town of Westfield went "on-
line" this week.

"Directory Westfield," an on-line
directory of downtown Westfield
merchants, service companies, and
other information, is now available
to anyone with access to the Internet's
World Wide Web.

"If you have a computer and a
modem, and can 'surf the net,' you
can visit the streets of Westfield elec-
tronically," said David Unger, Man-
ager of the Quintillion Communica-
tions division of American Tele-
phone and Telegraph (AT&T), the
name under which AT&T Laborato-
ries will test new services.

"From anywhere in the world,
you can drop into various shops and
businesses in town, read a descrip-
tion of the goods or services of-
fered, note the days and hours of

•I- Anthony N. Palumbo
"Westfield is a special place to live

and my desire to give back to this
community is what compelled me to
enter this race," be said.

Westfield Republican Chairman
Robert W. Cockren stated that he is
pleased that Mr. Palumbo will be the
party's candidate.

Mr. Cockren stated, 'Tony is com-
mitted to preserving the residential
character of Westfield, and will bring
a fre$h perspective to the town coun-
cil."

Westfield Democratic Town Com-
mittee Chairman Lawrence A. •
Goldman. • .

Councilman Gruba, who defeated
Ms. Nancy Priest in the June Repub-
lican primary, will be unopposed in
the fall.

The Republicans maintain a 8-1
majority on the governing body.

operation, and in the future, use
your computer to chat with a sales-
person, Mr. Unger noted.

Quintillion created "Directory
Westfield" to help local merchants
and other businesses compete in an
increasingly challenging retail envi-
ronment. Eventually, the site will
become a central resource to the town.
Mr. Unger said.

"Directory Westfield" ii available
on the Intel. 4t at hup://
www.quintillion.com/westfield. It
includes maps of the town, informa-
tion about parking, mass transit, town
parks and even a computer link to get
the local weather report.

According to Mrs. Michele Picou,
Program Manager for Westfield
MainStreet, a non-profit downtown
development organization, '"Direc-
tory Westfield' is a great way for
Westfield merchants and service busi-
nesses to be at the forefront of the
cyberspace revolution immediately."

Participation in the existing phase
of "Directory Westfield" is free, said
Ms. Karrie Hanson, a member of the
Quintillion team. "It's a research
project that will determine how the
Internet can serve the people in towns
like Westfield. We want to identify
the services that people want and
bring the power of the Internet to

comwamnain
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DEADLINES HELP
PAPER SERVE YOU

Those preparing press releases for
submission to The Weitfleld Leader
are reminded all copy should be in the
hands of the Editor at 30 Elm Street.
Westfield. by 4 p.m. on the Friday
before the Thursday on which they
with it lo appear.

Leader releases also may be mailed
to Post Office Box 250. Westfield,
O7D9I to meet the above requirements,

For event* which happen the week-
end prior lo publication, press releases
should reach the Editor by Monday of
the week of publication at 10 a.m.

Obituaries will be taken until Tues-
day at 5 p.m.

For events which are planned weeks
or months in advance, we encourage
submission of stories as early as pos-
sible prior to the event.

The above deadlines are meant to
enable us to prepare your copy care-
fully.
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WESTFIELD SIDEWALK SALE DAYS
Thursday • Friday • Saturday - July 25 * 26 • 27

A SMASH HIT...FInal weekend for WYACT's Fiorello! Friday and Saturday shows start at 8 p.m., while the Sunday show will begin at 7 p.m.

At

Pook lvalue
1010 South Ave.WMt

Westf ield, NJ
908-317-9793

Thurs. • Frl. • Sat
July 25*-July 28*

BUY ONE GET ONE FREE TABLE I
$ 1 0 0 Table - Bargain Books
Stock Up For All Your Summer Readln

Paperbacks • Hard Covers • Children's Books

Village Curtains
169 East Broad St. • Westfield

908 • 789 • 2555

JULY 25, 26 & 27

5 0 % Off Selected Sample
Window Treatments

50% OffMcCall Patterns
20% Off All Fabrics

LARGE Selection of Sample Curtains
From s10 - S35

Mon.-Fri.
Sat.

10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

http://www.westlieldnj.com/curtains
e-mail: curtains @ westfieldnj.com

Professional Cellular
Communications

) b ( n \ tome i S, / i n < . lit fore, hi,

PAGERS
Sggoo

IVrtfi Three Months Service

FREE
Cellular Phone4

"(with activation on most plans)

$19.99 me

$24.99

•ith 4 0 " Free M

MANY OTHER PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM

SAVES
Convert Your Service to Bell Atlantic

NYNEX Mobile for FREE and FREE

Accessory* Upon Activation
*Re»trlctk>n« Apply

FACTORY AUTI
INSIANI SNAP-DISCOUNT

NO VWITNG FOR ft REBATE M THE M M .

BUY A SNAPPER NOW AND GET AN

INSTANT

Mclntyre's
UYWIOWI K

Comoletr Lock

335 \ \ . Broad St. • Westlldd
654-0100 • OIHI) I ii(il') p.m. Mon.-I

235 Elmer Street

Westfield

232-2528

Fiorello! in Second Weekend;
Crimes of Heart Comes Next
Fiorello! the musical from the com-

poser-lyricist team of Fiddler on the
Roof will be performed Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, July 26,27 and 28,
at the Cranford Dramatic Club. This
is Westfield Young Artists Coopera-
tive Theater's (WYACT) fifth season
and perhaps its best show to date, a
spokeswoman for the group said. This
is the first half of WYACTs Pulitzer
prize-winning summer season and
will be followed by Crimes of the
Heart, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
August 2, 3 and 4.

DirectorCynthia Meryl revived this
Tony Award Winning musical based
on the life of Fiorello H. LaGuardia,
the former Mayor of New York City.
She has brought her Broadway ex-
pertise back to her hometown theatri-
cal ensemble WYACT, which she co-
founded in 1992. Patrons who enjoyed
past performances of Camelot and
Carnival will find Fiorello! a new
favorite.

Mrs. Jenny Logus, the company's
co-founder and choreographer, is the
former Director of the Broadway

Dance Center in New York City.
Currently, Mrs. Logus is the Artistic
Director of the Westfield Dance Com-
pany and the owner of the Westfield
School of Dance. ..,

Thomas Langmaack directs'the
orchestra and harmonious chorus. An
accomplished musician, he traveled
throughout theUnited States perform-
ing and now makes his permanent
home in New Jersey where he teaches
chorus, band and percussion at North
Haledon Regional High School.

The sets were built by the show's
Technical Director Andy Gordanier.
He brings his technical expertise,
having won awards for lighting de-
sign and having done sound on tour
with Elton John. He collaborated the
set design with WYACT's resident
artist, Ms. Mary Paynter.

Tickets for the remaining perfor-
mances of Fiorello! and Crimes of
the Heart may be purchased at the
Music Staff in Westfield, Linda's
Book Exchange in Cranford and at
the door, if available. For further in-
formation, please call 272-7333.

Over 160 Kids Take Part
In Summer Workshop Program

particularly the ani mal world, came to be.
Tchin also inlrot

One hundred sixty young people are
participating this month in the 33 offer-
ings of Scotch Plains-Fanwood's Cre-
ative Summer Workshops. These varied
enrichment experiences comprise the 14th
season of the program which will con-
clude tomorrow, Friday, July 26.

Thus far, students have been engaged
in learning activities ranging from in-
formed babysitting tips to mathematical
concepts visualized with foods to castle
logic and deep sea survival to voice train-
ing and piano keyboard fingering tech-
niques. In a new workshop marionette
makers are creating, painting and dress-
ing nearly life-size puppets.

Drawing and painting enthusiasts cel-
ebrated "The Year of the Cicada" in their
original colorful works. Dance routines
are being formulated and perfected by
Jazz Dance and Toes and Tumbles par-
ticipants, and the Creative Summer Work-
shops newspaper is being compiled by
budding journalists at their computers.

Techno-Challenge students are using
computers and calculators loo to sample
and graph M & M candies by color. And
the international chefs in Creative Cui-
sine and Cultures have already prepared
and consumed Russian pirogues and
French crepes and are sampling their
way through Italian pastas and sauces
this week.

"Besides the individual workshops in
which the workshop participants are in-
volved, the program provides special
events that bring together all enrollees for
additional enrichment experiences," a
workshop spokeswoman said.

Recently, Tchin of the Blackfeet and
Narragansett tribes recounted Native-
American stories about how the world.

'tone
Fine Furnishings

& Collectibles

Custom
Lamp

Shades

Your fabric
or ours. Many

swatches to
choose from

(mini-strings included)

254 B. Broad St.
Westfield • (908) 233-7374

(Next to Rialto Theater)
Hours: Tues.-Sat.11-S

Thurs. 11-8

introduced the students to the
music of the Native-American courting
flute. On July 19, circus performer Mr.
Fish performed tricks with scientific ex-
planations in a physics presentation.

The workshop staff includes teachers
Steven Gegner for Acting Out and Cre-
ative Improvisational Dramatics work-
shops; Douglas Harvey instructing Pi-
ano Notes for Beginners classes; Ms.
Barbara Jost teaching Expect the Unex-
pected, Techno-Challenge, Math + Art
= Design, and Bridge Ahead to Algebra;
Mrs. Marian Kalnicky conducting com-
puter workshops Think Castles and Deep
Diving and Surviving; Mrs. Carole Palto-
Daniels also teaching computer offer-
ings Keyboarding and Clicking; Cat
Cartoons and In the Newsroom, and
Mrs. Grace Pirragtia leading Viva Italia.,
Viva EspaAa, and Creative Cuisine and
Cultures.

Other workshop teachers are Mrs. Bar-
bara Prestridge for Marionette making,
Sculpture Studio, Drawing and Painting,
and Voice Voyages; Mrs. Patricia Stryken
choreographing Jazz Dance and Acro-
batics and Toes and Tumbles, and Ms.
Mary Ann Williams who instructs Math-
ematical Masterminds, Kitchen Math-
ematics and Multicultural Mathematics.
The workshop's nurse. Mrs. Bonnie Otis,
also is the teacher of Babysitting Basics.

Sponsored by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Education, the Cre-.
ative Summe: Workshops are planned
and operated under the direction of Mrs.
Cynthia S. Mendelson, the school
district's coordinator of Continuing Edu-
cation and Community Schools.

Mrs. Frances Loneker serves as pro'
gram secretary and John Brzozowski,
Charles Kiley and Christian Sorge are
technical assistants.

Westfielders Named :

To Spring Dean's List •
Philip David Robinson and

Susanna Chilnick, both of Westfield,'
have been named to the Dean's List
for the spring semester at Brandeis
University in Waltham, Massachu-
setts ,

Philip is a member in the Class of
1998 at Brandeis and is the son Of
Benjamin Robinson of Bayonne, and
Mrs. Marie Friedman of Westfield.

Susanna is a member of the Class
of 1999 at Brandeis and is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. Chilnick.

Dean's List honors at Brandeis are
given to students who have earned a
grade point average of at least 3.5 on
a scale of 4.0.

Shall a man go and hang himself be-
cause he belongs to the race of pygmies^
and not be the biggest pygmy that he can?

-Thonau

'SIDEWALK SALE DAYS 9

I July 25

I * 2 0 V |

* T1 I
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Deer Population in Reservation
: Placed at 412 by County Officials

issued recently by the
. on County Division of Parks and

;wereation shows that the 1996 Deer
nagement Program for the
'*"'ng Reservation resulted in

toward the goal of deer
illation decline in this Union
nty park, according to a county
"Tian.
: report provides an update on

deer management activities which
were recommended by the Watchung
Reservation Deer Management Sub-
committee and adopted by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers in a five-year Proposal for Long-
Range Action last October. The
Watchung Reservation, which is
Union County's largest park, spans
the communitiesof Berkeley Heights,
Mountainside, Summit, Scotch Plains
and Springfield.

The Watchung Reservation Deer
Management Subcommittee is com-
posed of residents from each of the
surrounding communities, local and
state park and wildlife officials, rep-
resentatives of hunting and animal
welfare special interest groups and
technical experts in wildlife and for-
est ecology.

The subcommittee was formed to
develop a management plan in re-
sponse to destruction of the Watchung
Reservation's forest understory
caused by overbrowsing by deer, com-
plaints by residential homeowners
whose properties have suffered sub-
stantial losses in landscaping and
hundreds of deer-related motor ve-
hicle accidents, the spokesman noted.
1 The most prominent of the man-

agement plan's 12 recommendations
for achieving a healthy deer herd and
an ecologically balanced forest eco-
system in the reservation is the re-
moval of large numbers of deer
through shooting by selected agents.
The plan, approved by the New Jer-
sey Division of Fish, Game and Wild-
life through its community-based
Deer Management Plan, calls for har-
vesting from 120 to 189 deer per year
within five or less years in order to
achieve a density of 20 deer per square
mile, or a total of 60 deer.

Host Families Sought
For Exchange Students

The American Intercultural Stu-
dent Exchange (AISE), a non-profit
educational foundation, is seeking
local host families for high school
foreign exchange students for the
1996-1997 school year.

American Intercultural Student
Exchange students live with Ameri-
can families and attend local high
schools during their 10-month cul-
tural exchange experiences.

"American host families provide
these young ambassadors with a
room, meals, and a loving, family
atmosphere in which to live," a
spokesman for the program said.

Exchange students learn about the
nation's government, history, customs
and language, while at the same time
leaving a lasting impression of their
cultures in the minds and hearts of
their American host families and

.peers.
-For more information, please call

1*00-742-5464.

Police Chapter
Elects Officers

The Westfield Policemen's Be-
nevolent Association Local No. 90,
held its elections for officers at the
July meeting. The slate of officers
is as follows:

.President, David Wayman.
I VicePresident,Gregory Hopson.

Treasurer, Scott Rodger.
. Recording Secretary, Charles A.
Mailer.

State Delegate, Donald Fuentes.
Sergeant-at-Arms, Patrick C.

Gray.

August Blood Drives
Told by Red Cross

"The following blood drives, spon-
sored by the American Red Cross
Plainfield Area Chapter and New Jer-
sey Blood Services, have been an-
nounced for August:

Tuesday.August 27, American Red
Cross, Scotch Plains Municipal Build-
ing, Park Avenue, from 2 p.m. to 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, August 28, Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
1-781 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
ftom 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

Residents Graduate
.Fairleigh Dickinson

Fairleigh Dickinson University's
temeck-Hackensack campus has
announced the names of graduates
who received degrees during com-
iftencement exercises. The graduates
listed completed their course work in
October, February and May.
•Panwood graduates included

Patrick Gerrity, who earned a Master
of Business Administration Degree
ia Management for Executives, and
Maureen McDonaldO'Halloran, who
received her Master of Arts Degree
for a Elementary Science Specialist.
•Westfield graduates included

Michael J. Fountoulakis, who re-
ceived his Master of Business Ad-
ministration Degree in Pharmaceuti-
cju-Chemieal Studies, and Russell S.
Markowski, who was awarded his
Master of Business Administration
Degree in Management.

After the goal density is reached,
the spokesman stated, the population
will be maintained at a steady level
either through a minimal shooting
program or through use of an
immunocontraception or birth con-
trol vaccine which is still in the de-
velopmental stage.

A computer-generated simulation
model of the deer population is being
used to monitor the county's progress
toward its goals. The model incorpo-
rates data from aerial infrared sur-
veys, spotlight counts, motor vehicle
accident reports and scientific evi-
dence gathered during previous re-
moval programs to determine the num-
ber of deer to be harvested annually.
The spokesman explained that the
model shows that the county has made
progress toward reducing the density
of deer in and around the 2.000-acre
park. The shooting program and mo-
tor vehicle accidents reduced the herd
from a starting point of approximately
542 deer last July to about 291 deer
this past spring. With the arrival of an
estimated 122 new births in May and
June this year, the current population
probably includes about 412 deer,
officials have said.

The other 11 recommendations of
the subcommittee include exploring
the use of immunocontraception, con-
ducting public education and sam-
pling public opinion, removing
invasive exotic plants and reintro-
ducing native vegetation, conducting
traffic engineering studies, vigilantly
pursuing poachers and conducting an
annual review of the program in gen-
eral. Based upon the report just re-
leased, and in particular upon the
computer-generated population
model, the Watchung Reservation
Deer Management Subcommittee has
agreed to continue removing deer
through a shooting program for at
least the next year. No further action
by the freeholders is required, the
spokesman explained. The Division
of Parks and Recreation will begin to

solicit licensed hunters who are will-
ing to volunteer as agents, known as
sharpshooters, in September.

Over the course of 30 days this past
winter, 167 deer were killed by 30
agents under the supervision of the
county's Division of Parks and Rec-
reation and the New Jersey Division
of Fish, Game and Wildlife. Over
5,500 pounds of venison was butch-
ered and provided to the Community
Foodbank of New Jersey. It is ex-
pected that this meat will provide
22,000 meals for the county's home-
less and needv individuals.

Copies of the Deer Management
Program report for 19% are avail-
able for public examination at the
following locations during their regu-
lar business hours:

• Mountainside Free Public Li-
brary, Watchung Avenue,
Mountainside.

• Scotch Plains Free Public Li-
brary, 1927 Battle Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

• Trailside Nature and Science
Center, 452 New Providence Road,
Mountainside.

• Union County Division of Parks
and Recreation, Administration
Building, Elizabeth.

Antique Gowns
On Display at Osborn
The Osborn Cannonball House

Museum, located at 1840 Front Street
in Scotch Plains, will be open to
visitors, on Sunday, August 4, from 2
to 4 p.m.

This will be the final showing of
the exhibit of antique wedding gowns.
Costumed docents will guide visitors
through the house and surrounding
gardens. Admission is free.

Alexandra Foster
Makes Dean's List

Alexandra R. Foster, a resident of
Scotch Plains, has recently been
named to the Dean's List at Boston
University for the spring semester.

THE GREAT OUT-OF-DOORS... Weslfleld Brownie Troop No. 811 enjoyed Its first experience in the Rreat out-of-doors
at Camp Hoover's Encampment. While sharing a weekend of fun the girls also earned their Small (raft Badge with lh»
help of Ilka Netravali, a Senior Girl Scout in Troop No. 45. Pictured, left lo right, are: Daniela Tellez. .lillian Brand;
Elizabeth Encarnacion, Jessica Chernetz, Stephanie Bridgman, Kelly O'Neill, Rebecca Mason, I aura Steinberg and
Michelle Kuppersmith. :

oppy

Join The Fun At
World Savings* Westfield

-?~ .Grand<)pening
^

l — A O T\ -

* FESTAL
ITALIAN A!

Annual Percentage Yield4

Welcome to Festa Italiana!
We've brought the excite-
ment and flavor of Italy to
the Grand Opening festivi-
ties for our beautiful new
World Savings Bank office
in Westfield. We're offering
delicious Italian cookies,
fresh Italian Roast coffee

and one of the highest yields in New Jersey on an FDIC-
insured 5-Month Liquid CD. And when you come in to open
this flexible high yield account be sure to enter our Italian
Holiday Sweepstakes.** You could win a glorious 7-day
vacation to Italy for two and other great prizes!

* High Yield Excitement!*
Open a flexible, high yield 5-Month Liquid CD and you'll

earn a terrific 6.00% APY on every dollar you invest. This
liquid, FDIC-insured account lets you make unlimited
deposits during the term at the same outstanding yield and as
many withdrawals as you want above the $10,000 minimum.t

* Prizes, Surprises And More! *
You could win an exciting 7-day, dream vacation for two

to Venice, Milan, Florence and glorious Rome as the Grand
Prize winner of our Italian Holiday Sweepstakes. Plus, you
could also win one of our daily prizes — dining certificates
to Ferraro's Italian Restaurant. Come in today to enjoy
delicious Italian refreshments and discover our famous
World service and hospitality!

Enter World's M a n Holiday
Sweepstakes!

Don't miss your chance to
win a glorious 7-day trip

to Italy! Bring this
coupon to World's

Westfield branch to enter.

Westfield
150 Elm Street

Opposite A&P Hood Ka/aar
233-6224 Zip

Hours:M,T,W, F-9-4
771-9-6, Sal 9-/2

Out1 entry per pawn per day.
Sweepsuikes ends cbt$ "/ business on July 27, /W6.

m WORLD SAVINGS'
BANK

Member of $35 Billion-Strong Golden West Financial Corporation

| F O R W O R L D S A V I N G S B A N K R A T E S C A L L 2 4 H O U R S 1 - 8 0 0 - H 0 T - R A T E

'Annual Percentage Yield effective as of date of publication; subject to change. Penalty for early withdrawal below $10,000 minimum. $90,000 maximum. Personal funds only.
"Account not required to enter. Sweepstakes Rules available at World's Westfield branch, t Withdrawals and deposits in amounts of$500 or more.
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Community Newspapers Have Grown
Dramatically Over Past 10 Years

Community journalism in this country is grow-
ing in leaps and bounds, according to a recent
article in the American Journalism Review. In fact,
over the past decade, the number of weekly news-
papers has grown from 7,704 with a circulation of
49 million to 8,453 weeklies with 79 million sub-
scribers. During the same period, dailies lost 3.7
million readers.

We believe one of the main reasons for this
statistic is that readers of weekly publications have
;i lot to do with the overall content of each edition.
Each week this newspaper receives, on average,
roughly 200 or more articles (excluding the sum-
mer months when schools are closed) which we
deem suitable for publication. There are, of course,
an even greater number of press releases which,
due to their non-local nature, are not used.

This newspaper depends on those persons who
submit regular press releases for such organiza-
tions as the Boy Scouts and the Girl Scouts, the
local Rotary International Clubs, the Women's
Clubs, the Westfield and Scotch Plains-Fanwood

school districts, as well as from the many sports
organizations which operate in the three communi-
ties we cover.

When readers pick-up a copy of The Westfield
Leader or The Times, they want to read articles
about their children's schools, how the local high
school sports teams fared, a neighbor or friend's
promotion, in addition to regular coverage of the
Westfield, Scotch Plains and Fanwood councils,
school, planning and zoning boards which we
provide. This type of coverage cannot be found in
the daily newspapers. In fact, we often find that
reporters from the dailies get leads from our news
stories.

Guidelines for submitting press releases and
photographs are available at our office. We encour-
age persons assigned to submit such articles to
pickup a copy.

In die years ahead we intend to make an even
greater effort in generating news stories for our
newspapers and in the involvement this company
has in the communities we serve.

r
. >

Perhaps Congressman Franks Can Work
To Repeal Outcome-Based Education

Thank you for Congressman Robert D.
I ranks' recent column. Ills it hushing to
hear him recognize the fact that our chil-
dren can be manipulated by technology.
Computer boards are new and exciting,
however, we must proceed with great
caution, I thank him for his children's
privacy protection and parental empow-
erment legislation.

Now that Congressman Franks has
come to the realization of child privacy
invasion, perhaps he can now seriously
work to repeal Goals 2000 (Outcome-
Based Education) and its cousins: The
School to Work Act and the careers bill.
They scale down basic academic instruc-
tion, replace it with a "feelings" curricu-
lum with fraudulent non-academic test-
ing lor which they plan to utilize elec-
tronic student portfolios for big business.

Governor Christine Todd Whitman and
EducationCommissionerLcoF. Klagholz
have approved "New Jersey Core Cur-
riculum Content Standards" which dove-
lails into the "School to Work" initiative
and the careers bill. Here in New Jersey,
we "shall designate the establishment of
a work force development board in each
local area."

Elected politicians arc just beginning
lo realize the implications of these bills:
Congressman William F. Goodling of
Pennsylvania admits the bill "requires
that school training is tied to occupations
in demand in local communities." Sixty-
ihrce Missouri State House members
ohjeel because it "supersedes state laws
and centralizes unprecedented powers to
the federal level." Forty California Slate
Senators agree and called to kill the bills.

These hills make it clear that the part-
nership between the Educational and
Labor Departments will now assume
power to set up "work-force develop-
ments." through a labor market computer
system (student portfolios). Students will
he matched and trained lo work in the
occupation prescribed by government.

MainStreet's Efforts
Deserve Support

No matter where you go, it's always
nice lo he back in Westfield. We all take
pride in this place. In the few short years
of its existence, Westfield MainStreet
has enhanced the quality of life in our
hometown. We can thank this organiza-
tion lor many artful facades in town, for
the gracious outdoor cafe tables, their
carefully organized and thorough re-
search on downtown needs, attitudes,
parking and the Special Improvements
District (SID).

Westfield is a more enjoyable place to
live as a result of MainStreet's creative
effort! and well organized staff. Because
they have a well working piece of admin-
istrative machinery in place, anda proven
track record, MainStreet is the ideal orga-
nization lo continue Weslfield's efforts
to improve the downtown area.

Westfield should continue to support
the existence of MainStreet.

Elisa Sananman
Westfteld

Marc Tucker, President of the National
Center on Education and Economy and
close associate of President Clinton,
summed it all up in his famous 18-page
letter to the Clintons dated November 11.
1992 by saying: His plan is a master plan
to "remold the public schools into a na-
tional human resources development sys-
tem which would be guided by clear
standards... and regulated on the basis of
outcomes that providers produce for the
their clients." He called for a "seamless
web extending from cradle to grave, in-
cluding a national employment service in
which all available jobs, private or pub-
lic, must be listed in il by law... Schools
will train human resources for jobs se-
lected by labor market boards." Il seems,
quickly and quietly, the Clinton Admin-
istration has had more success in social-
izing our educational system than they
have with their socialized medical plans.

The proper name for all this legislation
is National Economic Planning, also
known as socialism, a system that has
failed all over the world. No longer will
our schools be places of learning and
independent. International Corporate
America will use our students as "human
resources." They will become a "molded
and adjusted" semi-illiterate, collective
and dependent socialized work force.

Lei us hope more people will catch on
to what is happening. Government, which
includes public schools, is out of control.

So while Congressman Franks is con-
cerned about how the information super-
highway is "gathering children's names,
addresses arid even their personal likes
and dislikes," I hope he lakes a good look
at Goals 2000. the School to Work Act
and the careers bill.

Grace Breen
Scotch Plains

Brian Dodd Takes Part
In Naval Exercise

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class Brian
E, Dodd, the son of Mrs. Betty Dodd
of Westfield, recently participated in
the largest maritime exercise in the
Baltic Sea, "Baltops '96," aboard the
guided missile cruiser USS Hue City.

Petty Officer Dodd's ship was part
of a 14-nation force, which included
48 vessels and 12 aircraft squadrons
from the United States and Baltic Sea
States including Russia, Germany,
Poland and Denmark. "Baltops '96,"
conducted in the spirit of North
America Treaty Organization's
(NATO) partnership for peach initia-
tive, is an annual exercise conducted
to build mutual understanding, im-
prove communications and enhance
multinational imerpretability in the
areas of maritime sanction enforce-
ment, a Navy spokesman said.

The 1990 graduate of Gregory-
Portland High School joined the Navy
in September of 1993.

POLICY ON LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

All li'ttci'. to the Editor mii'.l
heir ii signature. >i street .id-
ill ess and a telephone numbei
so riuthois m.iy be verified. II
contributors are not able to be
reached during Lader busi
ness hours, the wntor s signa-
ture may be notarized

Letters may be no longer
than one and a halt pages,
typewrit ten and double-
spaced All letters are sub
|ect to editing due to space
limitations and style

The deadline for let to is r>
Fridav by 4 p m . if they an to

Big Band Night
Next Wednesday:
Story on Page 6

POPCORN'

Courage Under Fire Unloads
An Arsenal of Intrigue

By Michael Goldberger

^ One Popcorn. Poor • Two Popcorns. Fair •Thrae Popcorns. Good- Four Popcorns. Excellent^

THE

3 Popcorns
Here's a reminder. War is hell. Lest we

forget it, director Edward Zwick graphi-
cally delivers that communique' about the
utter horrors of military conflict in this
tale centering around two incidents dur-
ing the Persian Gulf War. While the anti-
war message may not be the film maker's
primary agenda, that aspect packs too
much visceral punch lo merely be consid-
ered a by-product.

It all had lo do with whether or not
someone was heroic when the moment of
truth arrived. Assigned to find that out
and superb as usual is Denzel Washing-
ton as Colonel Nathaniel Serling.

To Mr. Zwick's credit, the powerful
- depiction of debatable guts and uncertain
glory is never gratuitous. Yel, war being
what it is, this movie should find a ready
audience both among Peaceniks and the
gung-ho set. Like witnesses to an acci-
dent, each group brings subjective bag-
gage to the scene of carnage.

A few months after hostilities have
ceased in Saudi Arabia and Kuwait, the
Pentagon announces it may wish to post-
humously bestow Captain Karen Walden
with the Medal of Honor. A helicopter
pilot sharply portrayed in flashback by a
no-nonsense Meg Ryan, she would be the
first woman in combat to be so honored.

It isn't just chance that brings the chief
evaluative duties to rest with Colonel
Serling. A much decorated combat vet-
eran himself, he also has picked up a
battle skeleton that painfully rattles in his
psyche's closet. Colonel Serling's chief
commanding officer, General Hershberg,
knows the indigestible truth. So does the
Army. They've conveniently covered it
up. And now they want a favor. Il sure
will look good for the President when he
doles out thai medal in the rose garden.
The proverbial pressure is on.

Diligently, Mr. Washington as the per-
sonification of tortured conscience ex-
plores the concepts of duty, honor, and
courage versus deceit, cowardice and
betrayal, as well as the various different
degrees of moral responsibility that exist
between those dipoles. His research forms
the aforementioned flashbacks as he in-
terviews the few survivors of the combat
action in question.

Battle buffs are sure to enjoy the verbal
clicking of the heels that peppers the
dialogue: "Affirmative, sir!" and "Roger
that, sir!" and the lively description of all
sorts of weaponry. It's necessary lo es-

. tablishing the military mindset and all
that it entails. The battle scenes are fast
and furious and, as the eyewitnesses vary
widely in their recount, three diverging
versions are told. This highlights the per-
plexing enigma Colonel Serling encoun-
ters.

As a primer in ethics and morality,
Courage Under Fire is noble and stead-

fast, but it breaks no new ground. In the
realm of mystery, it fares considerably
better. Director Zwick weaves a sturdy
little sleuther and lets it unravel just so.
The surprises are rarely telegraphed. And
while it's not too hard to figure out who's
working which side of the street, there's
no foolproof way to distinguish the liars
from the good guys until the very end.

Submitting a dedicated, knowing little
essay on the construct* of power via his
performance is Michael Moriarty as Gen-
eral Hershberg, a modern-day
Macchiavellian if ever there was one.
He's the film'sOscar prospect, albeit in a
supporting role. Perhaps once critically
wounded, looking a little older than his
years should suggest, the performance is
pungent with suggestion and understate-
ment.

Also of note is Lou Diamond Phillips
as Monfriez, a swaggering, rough-edged
lough who served with the late Captain
Walden. And Scott Glenn is on key as an
insightful reporter for The Washington
Post who, from time to time, serves to
balance the motion picture's massive as-
saults of derring-do. The colonel's altru-
istic match, newsman Tony Gartner is
seeking answers concerning Colonel
Serling's last mission...the inquisition of
the inquisitor.

The literary parallels sought in com-
parison shopping between the movie's
two main moral dilemmas doesn't quite
work as a dramatic mechanism. Uninten-
tionally, they simply play as two separate
war stories that happen to be in the same
film. Happily for audiences. Patrick
Sheane Duncan's screenplay does see to
it that the lady pilot's travail takes plot
precedence. Some of it is touching, even
ennobling.

Related to the sometimes uncomfort-
able duality foisted upon the picture. Mr.
Washington's character persuades two
moods. As the career soldier and loving
family man whose marriage is jeopar-
dized by the devils of conscience haunt-
ing him, the lead actor is peerless. As the
self-pitying soldier with a mini-drinking
problem and duffel bags full of self doubt,
he fails lo convince.

Perhaps inspired by the subject matter.
Director Zwick's effort is brimming with
the type of honesty and integrity that can
assuage cinematic flaws Although not
every character comes to life, the basic
rules of righteousness are present and
intact. Risking sentimentality. Courage
Under Fire isn't afraid to make truth its
ultimate hero.

Courage Under Fire, rated R, is a 20th
Century Fox release directed by Edward
Zwickandstars Denzel Washington, Meg
Ryan, and Michael Moriarty. Running
time: 120 minutes.

Just Remember the Proverb
'No Deed Goes Unpunished9

By LOUIS H. CLARK
Specialty Written >.r Thr WriifirM Uodtr and TV Timtt

Want to be detested? Have your name
bandied around as a no good crook? Some-
one who would steal candy from chil-
d r e n ? ! ^ answer is simple: Jusl do some-
thing decent for someone.

This summer collage has been in our
family for years. As is the way with
summer collages and everything else,
they get run down if you're not on hand
every weekend painting, pulling on new
shingles, getting out your big shop vacuum
to suck up all the sand thai has been
brought in on everyone's feel plus what
the wind blows in. Then there's the spring
clean-up after winter's woes That is
awesome in the wrong way.

As they got older, the kids didn't want
to go there anymore. I didn't like it be-
cause we always had to go there and
nowhere else because we spent so much
money keeping the place decent. My wife
fell the same way. So when the plumbing
system broke down, my wife and I talked
it over and decided to sell the place "as is"
or a handyman's delight."

We must have mentioned it lo some-
one because soon word got around. We

June Rainfall Nearly
Two Inches Over Average

The month of June continued this
year's trend with total rainfall 1.83
inches above the average for the
month and, through June 30,11 inches
above the total for the first six months
of I99S, according to Professor Ri-
chard J. paly of the United States
Cooperative Weather Station of the
National Weather Service on the
Cranford campus of Union County
College.

The total rainfall for the month
totaled S.66 inches with the greatest
amount, 1.82 inches, recorded on June
4. The greatest June rainfall in the 36-
year history of the weather station
was 8.76 inches set in 1972. The least
amount, 1.03 inches, was set in 1988.

The total precipitation trough June
was 27.51 inches as compared to
16.18 inches for the same period a
year ago. The record for greatest
precipitation was 39.46 inches as set
in 1983.

The average temperature for the
month was 70.58 degrees Fahren-
heit. The highest temperature for the
month was 89 degrees on June 9 with
the lowest mark, 45 degrees, recorded
on June 2.

According to Professor Daly, the
record high temperature on station
records was 98 degrees which was
recorded in 1964, 1966 and 1988.
The lowest temperature, 22 degrees,
was set in 1985.

Recycling Coordinator
Encourages Composting

"If you're waiting for a good time
to begin a backyard composting pro-
gram, the late summer or early fall
would be a perfect starting point,"
says Ms. Sharon Pachlor, the Mu-
nicipal Recycling Coordinator for
Scotch Plains.

Grass clippings mixed with avail-
able leaves provide an excellent base,
Ms. Pachler notes, adding that during
October and November, the amount
of leaves gathered outweighs the
amount of grass requiring disposal.

"At that point, an alternate nitro-
gen source such as food scraps, ma-

nure or garden weeds, is needed to
take the place of freshly cut grass and
promote quicker composting," she
explains.

When warm weather returns again
in the spring, and alternate sources of
carbons are needed to take the place
of available leaves, straw, paper tow-
els and napkins, ash or brown paper
bags can be used for this purpose.

Interested residents should contact
the Scotch Plains Recycling Coordi-
nator for literature and other infor-
mation on backyard composting, by
calling 322-6700, Extension No. 243.

began getting telephone calls.
I told everyone, "No, 1 wouldn't sell it

to you. The place is run down. It's going
to need a whole new plumbing system..
The wood needs not only painting, it
needs replacing. Besides, I would never
sell it to a friend."

Bui at last we broke down. The Bur-
tons had been our friends for years. They
really wanted the place. I refused to sell it
to them and even took Pete Burton down
there and showed him all Ihe troubles he
would have. But Pete only saw the shore
and the sunshine and the low price which,
in the end. was even lower because I took
off $2,000 for plumber's work.

So who are the people who don't even
nod as we pass them? The Burtons. Who
tells everyone what thieves we are? The
Burtons.

If you want to be universally hated,
you have to be very rich. Andrew Carnegie
gave millions lo establish libraries all
over the country. What did he get? A loud
cry, "What is Andrew Carnegie getting
out of all this? He must be getting a
fortune from publishers and writers!'

Jusl remembers this proverb? No good
deed ever goes unpunished.

Players to Perform
Broadway Songfest

The Traveling Players, a musical
division of the Westfield Summer
Workshop, will be showcasing musi-
cal talent and bringing cheer to a
number of local hospitals, nursing
homes and other organizations in the
coming weeks.

The Traveling Players are a com-
pany of dancers and singers, grades
four to seven. For their performances,
the group will be putting on 100 Years
of Broadway, a musical review cel-
ebrating the history of Broadway and
the great heritage of the musical the-
ater. There will be selections from the
music of Tin Pan Alley to the modern
Broadway classics.

The group is currently preparing
for a seven-day line-up with starts at
the Westlake Children's Specialized
Hospital which started yesterday, July
24. Today, Thursday, July 25, the
group will travel to Rahway River
Park where it will perform at Camp
Star for the Association for Retarded
Citizens. On Friday, July 26, they
will be at the Robert Wood Johnson
Hospital in New Brunswick. The fol-
lowing Monday, July 29, the group
will perform at Ashbrook. On Tues-
day, July 30, it will be at Roosevelt
Hospital, and on Wednesday, July 31,
it will perform at the New Clark Nurs-
ing and Rehabilitation Center.

The group will have its final per-
formance on Thursday, August 1, at
the Springfield Barnes & Noble on
U.S. Route No. 22, West. All perfor-
mances start at 10:30 a.m.

For additional information, please
call the workshop at 789-9696.

SLEUTHS

JO & JOHN JACOUSON

One Must Not Wander
When Tracing This Word

Tramp — vagabond. In a previous
essay, a tandem of travelers, hobo jnd
bum, were traced. Ride the rails with {u as
we trace the vagaries of another pair of
wanderers, i.e., tramp and vagabond

The first of these free spirits is ttarnp
from the middle English word traupsn,t0
stamp or tread. Since 1664, trampTde-
scribed one who tramps from plaoe'io
place, as a wandering vagabond, beggar
or thief.

Vagabond is a 15th Century word for
homeless wanderer or itinerant beggar. It
combines the Latin suffix vague, wan-
derer, and bond, meaning tending to
Related words include: Extravagance,
which combines extra-, outside, and
vagari, to walk, and literally means to
wander beyond the bounds; vague mean-
ing not clearly expressed, and vagary, a
flight of fancy.

Incidentally, Ihe word vagrant stems
from an apparently different Germanic
root, wacrer, but also meaning wanderer
Ah, but we must not wander on so.

Red Cross Providing
Food and Counseling

Following TWA Crash
The American Red Cross is on the

scene providing mental health coun-
seling to the families and friends of
victims of Trans World Airlines
(TWA) Flight No. 800 and providing
food and mental health counseling
for the emergency workers at the East
Moriches crash recovery site and
command center, a spokeswoman
said.

The Red Cross Center of Greater
New York is coordinating Red Cross
Relief efforts at John F. Kennedy In-
ternational Airport and the crash site
on Long Island. Four Emergency Re-
sponse Vehicles are on the scene pro-
viding care. Working with TWA air-
port officials and other relief organi-
zations, Red Cross relief workers and
mental health counselors are lending
comfort to families and friends of vic-
tims at the airport, the departure point
for the Paris-bound flight, and where
the victims families are staying.

More family members and rela-
tives are expected to go to this area to
wait word. Officials have reported
that identification of the bodies would
take place at the Suffolk County
Medical Examiner's Office in
Hauppauge and Red Cross volunteer
mental health counselors have been
alerted to be available for the fami-
lies once the identifications of vic-
tims begins.

Red Cross recruited mental health
personnel and provided care at the
high school gathering site in
Montoursville, Pennsylvania, in sup-
port of the families and friends of the
16 students and five adults who were
on the flight.

Training courses are held at every
chapter for emergency responses and
to prepare for potential disasters, the
spokeswoman noted.

Please contact the local chapter for
further information at 232-7090.

"»

Assemblyman Bagger
To Open His Office
Saturday, July 27

The Westfield legislative office of
Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger will
be open to residents of the 22nd Leg-
islative District from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
on Saturday, July 27.

In addition to regular business hours
on weekdays and one Saturday per
month, Assemblyman Bagger's of-
fice, located at 203 Elm Street, is
open from 6:30 to9:30p.m. on Thurs-
days.

The 22nd Legislative District in-
cludes Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.

Further information may be -ob-
tained by calling Assemblyman
Bagger's legislative office at 232-
3673.

Burglary Prevention
Tips are Offered

A home burglary can occur at any
time of the year, according to the
Independent Insurance Agents ef
Union County (IIAUC) which warns
homeowners and apartment dwellers
alike to take precautions. . '•

"Unfortunately, your home may-be
the target of a burglar whenever you
leave it or go away for an extended
period of time. Residents who nave
summer homes need to pay special
attention to securing their boHto."
said Jeffrey Donnelly, President 6f
IIAUC.

Mr. Donnelly offers the following
security tips:

• Always lock all doors and win-
dows before leaving home. !-,'

• Never leave keys outside wrfere
they can be found easily.

• Always set burglar alarms and
automatic timers on lights. - -

• Never announce your absence
on your answering machine.

• Always notify the police whin
you go away on vacation.

• Have a neighbor pick up your
mail, never let it accumulate.

• Always make arrangements for
lawn cutting.

• Never keep large amounts of cash
at home.

• Always keep valuables in a bank
safe deposit box.
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Tips Told to Help Cut Teen
Driver Insurance Costs

£ £ 2 £ ° ? AWARD_Str. Thorn- H. Brown, left, President of Union County
CpUeje, Cranford, presents Professor A.H. RoboltMoen of Westfleld, with a

Advisor to the college's Iota XI Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, an International
honor society for two-year colleges. She is one of only 30 advisors out of 1 3 0
world wide to be so honored. The award was Issued to Professor Robolt-Moen on
behalf of the Phi Theta Kappa organization's International umbrella. Professor
Robolt-Moen also has received a Distinguished Service Award from the honor
society's international umbrella for leading a Five-Star Chapter to excellence In
service and leadership.

Assemblyman Bagger Named
To Task Force on History

Assembly Speaker Jack Collins
yesterday announced the appointment
of Assemblyman Richard H. Bagger
to the Task Force on New Jersey
History. The Assemblyman, who rep-
resents the 22nd Legislative District
including Westfield, Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, will replace former
Assemblywoman Maureen Ogden.
who retired from the Legislature in
January.

"Assemblyman Bagger has long
been a supporter of preserving New
Jersey's proud history," said Speaker
Collins. "Because Assemblyman
Bagger sponsored legislation in 1994
to create this task force, his commit-
ment to New Jersey's past and future
make him the logical choice to suc-
ceed former Assemblywoman
Ogden."

Assemblyman Bagger has served
as a member of the New Jersey His-
torical Society Board of Governors
since 1990, and was a Trustee of the
New Jersey Historic Trust from 1986
to 1989. He also received an award in

March from the Advocates for New
Jersey History for his legislative lead-
ership on behalf of the state's history.

He said the duties of the 27-mem-
ber task force include examining,
evaluating and assessing New
Jersey's public and private historical
resources and making them available
for history education and public his-
tory programming.

The group also determines the con-
dition and potential of state-owned
historic sites, structures and facili-
ties, historical museums, libraries and
archives.

"New Jersey's numerous histori-
cal resources are treasures, keys to
our identity," Assemblyman Bagger
said. "Unless we take steps to pre-
serve our past, the future won't hold
much for us to appreciate and learn
from.

"Serving on the task force will al-
low me to continue helping protect
our history, while ensuring that some
of New Jersey's most important eco-
nomic assets are preserved for years'
to come."

Wardlaw-Hartridge Names
Students to Honor Roll

Samantha Schackman of Scotch
Plains. • - -

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School is
an independent coeducational insti-
tution located at 1295 Inman Avenue
in Edison.

The Automobile Club of America
(AAA), New Jersey Automobile
Club, has offered tips on how to re-
duce teenager driver insurance costs.

"The average automobile insurance
bill in New Jersey is $964," said
Steve Hnath. Vice President of insur-
ance services for the AAA New Jer-
sey Automobile Club in Florham
Park. "While that's one of the highest
in the nation, adding a teenaged driver
to the mix will make the bill go up
significantly."

According to Mr. Hnath, just how
much the bill goes up depends on
several factors including the driver's
sex, whether or not he or she is a good
student and if he or she has com-
pleted a driver training program.

"Even with discounts, the cost of
insuring a teenaged driver for part-
time use of the family car is high," he
admitted. "But if the teenager gets his
own car, the cost of insurance really
escalates. For example, if the teen-
ager buys a 10-year-old, four-cylin-
der, subcompact car and insures on a
separate policy, the annual premium
will easily exceed the cost of the car.

"Adding the car to his parents'
policy will save a significant amount
of money thanks to a multi-car dis-
count, but it's still not an inexpensive
option," Mr. Hnath continued.

"Many insurance companies will
automatically add a teenaged driver
to the highest rated vehicle on your
policy even if it isn't the vehicle he
normally drives," he emphasized.

So how can one reduce the costs of
insuring a teenaged driver?The AAA
New Jersey Insurance Agency, a sub-
sidiary of the New Jersey Automo-
bile Club, offers these tips for teen-
aged drivers:

• Stayinschool.A3.0grade-point
average not only helps with college
scholarships, it also lowers the auto-
mobile insurance premium a teen-
ager will have to pay. Most compa-
nies offer a good student discount up
to age 21.

• Take an approved driver educa-
tion program offered through your
high school, local driving school or
AAA. Many insurance companies
have found that graduates of these
programs have fewer accidents and
claims, so the rates reflect that fact.
For example, insurance companies
in New Jersey are now required to
give a 5 percent discount to eligible
motorists who complete a six-hour
driver improvement program such as
the one offered by AAA.

• Drive the family car and avoid
buying a separate vehicle. The rates
for a teenaged driver who operates
•J16 frmily car.less than 25 percent of
the time are significantly lower. How-

, ever, if lha,number of family can is
equal to or greater than the number of
licensed drivers, the teenaged driver

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School has
announced that the following Lower
School students have achieved the
Honor Roll for the entire year:

SIXTH GRADE
Kate Abramson of Scotch Plains.
Stefanie Forman of Westfield.
Peter Jeydel of Westfield.
Becky Zakian of Scotch Plains.

SEVENTH GRADE
Kate Duddy of Westfield.
Alex Galitzer of Fanwood.
Maggie Kaplan of Scotch Plains.

The ability to laugh at life in
right at the top, with love and
communication, in the hierar-
chy of our needs. Humor has
much to do with pain; it exag-
gerates the anxieties and absur-
<lilir« we feel, so that we gain
distance and through laughter,
relief.

—Sara Davidson

IMPORTANT NOTICE • IMPORTANT NOTICE • IMPORTANT NOTICE

will probably be put on the policy as
a principal operator and charged a
higher premium.

• Talk with your insurance agent.
Insurance companies have different
guidelines for insuring teenaged driv-
ers. When adding a teenaged driver
to a policy, have the agent reevaluate
your coverage; the cost may be re-
duced if the coverage is placed with
another company that has a better
program for teenaged drivers.

• Drive safely and sanely. For ex-
perienced drivers, tickets and acci-
dents will usually mean higher insur-
ance premiums. One ticket for a mi-
nor infraction can add $200 per year
to the cost of insurance for a three-
year period. For teenaged drivers,
tickets and accidents may result in a
non-renewal notice from your insur-
ance company.

For more information about insur-
ing teenaged drivers, including a free
brochure, send a self-addressed,
stamped, business-size envelope to:
Teen Drivers, AAA New Jersey In-
surance Agency, I Hanover Road,
Florham Park, 07932.

For information about AAA's
Driver Improvement Program, please
call 1-201-377-7200, Extension No.
484.

The AAA New Jersey Insurance
Agency, through offices in Florham,
Park, Randolph, Springfield and
Verona, provides automobile, home,
life, business and long-term care in-
surance.

Tim Gillis Band
To Perform Tonight

On Village Green
The Village Green Summer Music

Series will continue with the country
music dance band, the Tim Gillis
Band.

They will perform on the Village
Green located on Park Avenue, to-
day, Thursday, July 25, at 7:30 p.m.
This seven-piece group features pedal
steel, fiddle, guitar, bass drums, key-
boards as well as two highly talented
vocalists.

In 1989, the band was the winner
of the Marlboro Country Music Tal-
ent Search for the northeast. They
were honored to be the first Country
Music act to perform on the Queen
Elizabeth II luxury cruise ship. The
band has performed at Madison
Square Garden, with Ricky Van
Shelton, Merle Haggard, George
Strait and Alabama.

The band's latest compact discs
include "TGB - The Nashville Edi-
tion" and "TGB - Live."

Incase of rain, IheconcertwilHthe
place in the Scotch Plains-Fanwoou
Hi*h School located, on Westfc*]
Road. For further information, please
call 322-6700, Extension No. 220.

PET ADOPTION THIS WEEKEND...People for Animals, a non-profit animal
welfare organization serving New Jersey, will sponsor a pet adoption event on
Saturday, July 27, from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. at the Pet's Marl store In North
Plalnfleld on VS. Route No. 22, East, at West End Avenue. Cats, kittens and
dogs will be available for adoption. Among these pets will be Teddy, left,
described as a sweet and gentle 2-year-old male with a cream-colored coat. This
obedient and good-natured dog Is neutered and current with Ms vaccinations.
Teddy, short for Teddy Bear, is a large dog and is said to be good with other dogs
and children. People for Animals also is looking for a home for Boots, described
as a gentle and friendly brown seal-point Siamese mix with white paws and a
white chest who is lost or was abandoned by Ms owners. This blue-eyed cat was
found in Westfleld, Is a neutered male, about 5 years old, rabies-vaccinated and
tested negative to FIP and FIV. He is living temporarily In a foster home In
Westfleld, but a permanent loving home is needed soon, a spokeswoman said. To
claim him or to adopt either Boots or Teddy, please call 654-7MK.

During a cloudburst, an Inch of rain may fall In 15 minutes.

$50 SPECIAL'
INSTALLED

OUTDOOR MOTION LIGHT
'Coupon Good For 1 Per Household
and Price Good With Existing Outlet.

Call County Home Security
(908) 709-0642

Neil F. Schembre, CPA
266 North Avenue • Fanwood, NJ 07023
(908) 322-6066
(scross from Fsnwood Train Station)

232-0402

Theme Partles/PlcnlcsStill On Extension To Hie Your
1995 Income Tex Return?

Traditional BBQ
HsfnburQtrs, Hot Dogs, S u m y

$16.50 Per Person

Dtknonfco Steak, Annparta,
Pacts SaM • 125.00 Per Person

Mixed Grill BBQ
Tuna, SwordfMi, Steak, Chicken

$35.00 Per Person

Call to see if you are entitled to an additional two month extension.
BK-B-QOKI Beef, CUM, ffibs

I1I.M Per Person

Grill Parson 4 Hour Mln. • $25.00 Par Hour

666 MOUNTAIN AVENUE
MOUNTAMMOeVNJ.
Teto.: t t t I H l • FAX* 262-6604

407 SOUTH AVENUE, WEST
westntu), NJ
Ttfe: III H t t» PAX: 233*1606

PUBLIC AUCTION

MANSIONTHOTEL

JULY30TH

10:00 AM

THE BUILDING HAS BEEN SOLD
EVERYTHING MUST GO!

• High Quality Guestroom Furnishings • Framed Artwork • TVs • Bsrs
• Telephone System • Mirrors • lee Making Machines • Mattresses

• Mahogany, Brass, Oak Beds • Night Stands • Case Goods • Lamps
• Chandeliers • Upholstered Furniture • Carpet • Sinks • KNehenettee

• Refrigerators • Washers • Dryers -

UJ INVESTMENT VALUATION SERVICES, INC
* - 3<IO MAIN STREET. BOX 544
5 WORCESTER, MASS OihOK
1 (S08) Hli7 4316 FAX <5(lB>Hb7 T.111)

r JULY 26 AND BY
DESIGN CENTER OF NEW JERSEY, INC

1R1i> FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PIAINS, N.I O7O7t>

('K)H) JZ2 'J'i'J'1 FAX ('K)H) i/1 H4b1

AUCTIONEERS LIUUIDATORS APPRAISERS

FRESH MEAT:
Mid-Western Center Cut Boneless Pork Chops $3.66 Ib.
American Spring Legs of Lamb (whole or 1/2) $2.66 Ib.
Marinated Beef Kabobs, 4 - 6 oz. (grill ready) $L46 em.
Turkey Filets (marinate a grill) $3.66 ib.

F R E S H S E A F O O D :
(Mountainside Store Only)

Marinated Sword Fish
or Tuna Kabobs

Live Mains Lobsters (1V. - iVilb.) — $7.66 Ib.
Live Maine Lobsters (1%-21b.) $8.66Ib.

LuMBt SIZE LOMTBM ALSO AVAILABLE

STOREMADE PREPARED FOODS:
Oriental Sesame Noodles $446 Ib.
Rotisserie Chicken $446 M .
Flavored Infused Oils (Roasted Garlic and

Shallots with Thyms and Basil).... $446 pt

Large Cantalope.
Peru Asparagus..
N.J. Diueoemes..

FRESH PRODUCE:
.... $146 M . Hearts of Romalne Lettuce .„ $1.76 pkg.

$246/lb. Pennsylvania Beefsteak
... $146 /pt Tomatoes $146 Ib.

A
Mrfc Veriest*

IIII

Available At All Times:
t htetaft MNMT

t All Times:
MNMTisit j i lOucki • LajiolUsalutMMerKsMk

Ma MHHiCoMOsI ftH* t M M
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Dr. Karen Marie Hamad and Dr. Jon Yenari

. Jiamadto

l JMtxtQi
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hamad of

Hopewell, formerly of Westfield,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter. Dr. Karen Marie

Hamad, to Dr. Jon Yenari, the son of
Dr. and Mrs. Ted Yenari of New Or-
leans. A June, 1997 wedding is
planned.

Dr. Hamad graduated from
Middlebury College in Vermont and
received her Doctorate of Medicine

RESTAURANT
115 Elm Street • Westfield

(908) 233-2309

-NEW "BVOB" POLICY-
Ken Marcotte Restaurant is instituting a

new policy starting August 1, 1996.
You will be able to bring your own wine at

no additional cost for parties of eight or less.
We will still offer a full bar which includes an
award-winning wine list, ports and cordials.

. Ken Marcotte Restaurant will be the first
restaurant in New Jersey to allow diners a
choice from using our wine list or bringing
wine from their cellar...and still enjoy the fine
dining offered at the restaurant.

SCOTCH PLAINS CULTURAL
ARTS COMMITTEE

presents

"MUSICAL MLX FOR
SUMMER'96"

17th Anniversary
Village Green Summer Series

430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, 8:00 p.m.
July 25 - The Tim Gillis Band

Country Music
In case of rain aU conceits will be moved indoors
lo the High School Auditorium on Westfield Road

Bring i lawn chair or blanket to lit uponl
Bring your family and friendtl

Any questions, pleas* call 322-6700 ert. 220.

Spectacular
Savings
on gifts, r

party supplies [
and much,

much more!

SIDEWALK
I

July 25,26 & 27
L <7aCiA

76 ELM STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

232-2232

Jlzmki

Snqaqzd to uKs.nnE.th ^Mviqq
William G. Lemke of Westfield.

has announced the engagement of his
daughter, Miss Wendy Joann Lemke,
to Kenneth E. Wigg, the son of Dr.
and Mrs. Eric E. Wigg, formerly of
Westfield.

The bride-to-be is also the daugh-
ter of the late Mrs. Lillian Ward
Lemke.

Miss Lemke is a graduate of
Westfield High School, the Univer-
sity of Hartford in Connecticut, and
has a master's degree in corporate com-
munications from Seton Hall Uni-

versity in South Orange. She cur-
rently is employed by Sony Electron-
ics, Inc. in its Corporate Communi-
cations Department.

Her fiance' is also a graduate of
Westfield High School and has acivil
engineering degree from the New
Jersey Institute of Technology in
Newark. He currently is employed as
a production engineer for Hydro
Group, Inc., a water treatment equip-
ment manufacturer in Bridgewater.

The couple wi 11 be married on June
7, 1997.

. tyaneaa C. JXouJ
J

i. Bzauc&
J

ains
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur G. Lloyd of

Westfield, have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Ms.
Vanessa Constance Lloyd, to John A.
Beauchaine, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur P. Beauchaine of North
Attleboro, Massachusetts.

Ms. Lloyd graduated from
Westfield High School in 1989. She
received a Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Music from Colby College in Maine
in 1993 and a Master of Arts Degree

in Elementary Education from Bos-
ton University in 1994. She currently
is teaching in Massachusetts.

Mr. Beauchaine received his Mas-
ter of Business Administration De-
gree from the University of Rhode
Island. He has a business specializ-
ing in commercial real estate apprais-
als.

The couple plans to be married this
December.

Degree from the Tulane Medical
School, and currently is completing
her training in internal medicine and
pediatrics in New Orleans.

Dr. Yenari graduated from Tulane
University in New Orleans, and re-
ceived his Doctorate of Medicine
Degree from Tulane Medical School.
He is at present completing his train-
ing in obstetrics andgynecology, also
in New Orleans.

Big Band Night Is Slated
For July 31 at Echo Lake

The Union County Summer Arts
Festival concert series will present
the Sammy Kaye Orchestra during
"Big Band Night" on Wednesday,
July 31, at Echo Lake Park in
Westfield and Mountainside. In addi-
tion to the county's Board of Chosen
Freeholders, the sponsorfortheevent
is CoreStates Bank.

Three Residents
Named to Dean's List
William Paterson College has an-

nounced that Gary C. Backus of
Westfield; Amanda J. Rebuth of
Scotch Plains, and Michael S. Baron
of Fanwood, have been named to the
Dean's List for the 1996 spring se-
mester.

In order to qualify, a student must
carry a minimum of 12 credits for the
semester and earn a grade point aver-
age of 3.45 or better.

Amanda Schnitzer
Earns Nursing Degree
Amanda Schnitzer of Westfield,

received a Bachelor of Science De-
gree in Nursing from the University
of Pennsylvania at commencement
exercises held in Philadelphia on May
20.

Amanda is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. Stuart Schnitzer of Westfield.

An evening with the Sammy Kaye
Orchestra will include the popular
singing group The Three Kaydets.
Under the direction of Roger Thorpe,
the orchestra and vocalists will do
such Sammy Kaye classics as "Daddy,
It Isn't Fair," "The Old Lamp Lighter,"
"Room Full of Roses," "Chickery
Chick," and "Harbor Lights."

Another highlight of the orchestra's
performance will be the featured song
"So You Want to Lead a Band," which
was originated by Mr. Kaye during
the Big Band Era. During this hit, the
band invites four members of the
audience to compete for the title of
"best band leader."

The public is invited to all the
Summer Arts Festival concerts which
are held in Echo Lake park, located
off Route No. 2 2 , East, in
Mountainside. The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra will be featured on
Wednesday, August 7.

All performances are free of charge
and begin at 7:30p.m. Patrons should
bring lawn chairs or blankets. The
rain site for the concerts is Cranford
High School, located on West End
Place in Cranford. Rain information
is available the day of the Concerts
after 2 p.m. by calling the Division of
Parks and Recreation at 527-4900, or
its 24-hour hotline at 352-8410.

Westfield Resident Among
Artists to Be Spotlighted

Crissy Skubish, a 1995 graduate of
Westfield High School, is among 18
award winners from the 1996 Juried
Fine Art Show at the duCret School
of the Arts in Plainfield to be show-
cased in a multimedia exhibition en-
titled "Selected Works" at Swain
Galleries in Plainfield.

The exhibit featuring 28 works
currently are on view through Satur-
day, August 17. Judging covered 12
categories including clay sculpture,
watercolor. oil, collage, pencil, col-

ULTRA PREMIUM BEDDING SALE

SAVE 35 - 50% GET A FREE SET
ONHANCCRAFTEDSHIFMANF*eMKJMSETs|OFWiaiAMSeURGSHEETS»P«XOWCASeS"

LIMITED TIME ONLY, NOW THRU JULY 31 sr
If you like the taste of the gixxl life, you'll loiv the feel of a Shifman
mattress. These are the finest mattresses you can buy. They are made

entirely by band, using only the finest materials.
Sbifman because life is really good after a good night's sleep.

•OttiH appkM 10 Royal Comtort. Jaw*. Saturn. Supar Sancpadic 4 Sanopadc Suprama Sab) only

Twlnaa. pc
Full aa. pc.

Rag
750
920

Ouaan Sal 2050
King Sal 2820

Sala

n>.
416,

1096.
1546.

Twlnaa. pc
Fun aa. pc.

Bag Sala
760 446.
950 4*6.

Ouaan Sal 2140 11M.
King Sal 3010 1596.

Twin Sal
Full Sat
Ouaan Sal
King Sal

Rag Sala
1660. 999.
2020 1199.
2380. 1466.
3380 166*.

Twin Sal
Fun Sal

Rag Sala
1600 1099.
2270 ISM.

Ouaan Sal 2640 1999.
King Sat 3670 aw.

Vofley Furniture Shop
20 Stiffing Road, Wtttcftung, NJ 07060 • (90S) 756-7623

Scott Lawrence Roblk and Miss Andrea Robin

n to

£aott ^okk ii n

Mrs. Daryl Worth of Scotch Plains
has announced the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Andrea Robin
Worth, to Scott Lawrence Robik. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Robik of Stratford, Connecticut.

The bride-elect graduated from
Lehigh University, in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, with a degree in ac-
counting. She is a Finance Manager

at Bristol-Meyers-Squibb in New
York City.

Her fiance' graduated from
Villanova University, Villanova,
Pennsylvania with a degree in elec-
trical engineering. He is employed
by a financial concern in Jersey City
developing fixed income analytics.

A November wedding is planned.

Singer Songwriter Slated
For Trailside on July 31

Singer songwriter ElaineSilver will
present a special family concert of
folk music and children's songs at
Trailside Nature & Science Center in
Mountainside on Wednesday, July
31.

Ms. Silver has built a following as
a skilled performer with children.

According to Ms. Silver, "My
mother owns and operates a nursery
school and I grew up with a love and
knowledge of music for small chil-
dren . Kids love the sounds that works
make, the rhythms and patterns. They
love rhyming and sing-a-longs and
audience participation. Performers
love that too, so we get along great."

Her newest recording project, en-
titled "Faeries, Dreams and Other
Friends" includes original songs as

well as some old favorites.
Ms. Silver encourages her audi-

ence to participate. Along the way the
children learn about music and in-
struments like the dulcimer, the gui-
tar and the banjo. According to Ms.
Silver, they become more aware of
the Earth and learn the importance of
sharing and communicating.

Tickets to "Faeries, Dreams and
Other Friends" will be sold at the
door for $4 per person. Children un-
der 4 years of age will not be admit-
ted. For more information regarding
this or other Wednesday matinee per-
formances, please call Trailside at
789-3670.

Trailside, a facility of Union County
Division of Parks and Recreation, is
located at 452 New Providence Road.

ored pencil, pastel, scratchboard,
print, stained glass mosaic sculpture,
assemblage and photography.

The gallery is located at 703
Watchung Avenue. The exhibit will
continue Tuesday through Friday
from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. and on
Saturday, from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For further information, please call
Swain Galleries at 756-1707. The
duCret School of the Aits, founded in
1926 and located in an 1896 Stanford
White mansion, can be reached at
757-7171.

nCMCPREPARAHONS~Youtb volunteer* rrom the >
Ctupter or the Red CroM help to prepareapkiak for veteiraatLTom Veterans
Administration Medical Center Nursing Home. The volunteers b l d
snacks and beverages a h El S h
to Lyons. Pictured, Mt to g ,
Chou, Emi Narasawa and Craig Wo

• VOTH»I|>*V|FICSJ9JH«*1|HVWVIVI TVWIWHM I 4 J W B T CMEI • • ! •
Meal Center Nursing Home. The volunteers assembled
s at the Elm Street chapterhouse, then transported the food
•A to right, are: Volunteers Maria Woehr, Linda Jun, Erica
a and Crmlt Woehr.

Massage...
If you don't get it, you. don't get it.

908-317-6878
MassageSmith, Inc

WYACT
A Pulitzer Prize Winning Season!

My . • . 3 0 . 2 1 . * 27 * M

Al The Cnnfoid Dramatic Club a n Wbum A»e, Cnnfoid

Reserved Seatt CM \
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SYMPHONY INTERNSHIP... Westfleld Symphony summer interns, Jennifer
Kassakian, left, and Laura Sweeney work on a database as part or summer
employment with the Westfleld Symphony Orchestra funded by a grant from
The Westfleld Foundation.

Orchestra Takes on Students
As Interns Through Grant

The Westfieid Symphony Orches-
tra has taken on two Westfleld High
School students as summer interns
through a grant provided by The
Westfleld Foundation.

Jennifer Kassakian, a 1996 gradu-
ate, and Laura Sweeney, a senior, will
get experience in practical office

• skills, computers and databases and
symphony management. The students
were selected based on their previous

.... office experience and their history of
...volunteer experience with the sym-
p h o n y . Both girls have volunteered

I -j for the orchestra at concerts and other
events throughout their high school
years.

• • Funds provided by The Westfield
Foundation's Summer Youth Em-
ployment will enable the symphony
to employ the two teenagers, who
will share the hours of a full-time
summer posit ion, a symphony
spokeswoman said.

Jennifer has been volunteering with
;the symphony since 1991. She en-
joys both music and writing, which
makes this internship an ideal way

. for her to spend her summer and earn
money for college.

,,. "I knew that I was expected to get
..a job to earn money for next year. I

was a little wary of spending my
.summer working but this job has

turned out to be quite rewarding. I am
learning a lot about computers which

• will definitely be beneficial for the
- future," she said.
'-• Jennifer will be attending Colby

... College in Waterville, Maine.
Laura, along with her brother, Bill,

—Valley Furniture Shop
Kindel's 18th Century
Dining Room Collection

I S T O R E W I D E S U M M E R S A L E

Sideboard With Bras. Gallery. W 72 D 21 Vi H 35.
Figured mahogany vt-ncen, and solids.
list $524V SALE $3300.

Chippendale Side Chair.
W2O7. D 197, H 367..
Produced in solid mahogany with
hand-iarved ribbon design on back.
List S1245.
SALE $795.

Chippendale Armchair.
W227. D20 H377..

Produced in solid mahogany
with hand-carved ribbon

design on back.
List S168.3. SALE $1049.

Double Pedeital Table. L68 D46 H29. L with four 12"
fillers 116". Fillers store in table. Table cop is banded.
List $5193. SALE $3300.

Valley Furniture Shop
•'Exquisite 18th Century Reproductions x

20 Stirling Road, Watchung, NJ 07060 • (908) 756-7623
10 - 5:30 Mon.- Sat., Evenings: Tues. & Thurs. 'til 9 P.M. 1 - 5 Sun.
Re-upholstery and Re-finishing Sale for the month of July

15% OFF work of $750. or more. (Labor cost only)

Westfield Summer Workshop
To Perform Children's Tale

has been a volunteer with the sym-
phony since 1993.

"I am finding the job to be both
educational and enjoyable. It is inter-
esting for me to learn more about
orchestral music," she explained.

Laura is a member of the marching
band and orchestra at the high school.
She was selected to be the drum ma-
jor of the marching band for its 1996-
1997 season.

The Westfield Symphony Orches-
tra will begin its 14th season, "A
Season of Grandeur and Romance,"
on Saturday, October 19.

For information on tickets, con-
certs and subscriptions, please call
232-9400.

Trailside Center Seeks
Volunteers for Summer

Trailside Nature & Science Center
in Mountainside is still in need of
volunteers to assist staff naturalists
with summer weekly nature and as-
tronomy programs. Volunteers are
needed to work with first and second
graders during week-long day camp
sessions.

Anyone wishing to volunteer
should be reliable and have some
experience working with children and
enjoy working in the out-of-doors, a
Trailside spokesman said.

To volunteer, or for more informa-
tion, please call Ms. Betty Ann Kelly,
Tuesday through Friday, at 789-3670.

Trailside is a facility of Union
County Division of Parks and Recre-
ation.

The secret land of Narnia is com-
ing to Westfleld. Originally a country
only known to the characters of Peter,
Susan, Edmund and Lucy of C.S.
Lewis' tale The Lion, the Witch and
the Wardrobe, the Westfield Summer
Workshop's musical theater group
Studio One has decided to embark on
a Narnia adventure of its own by
performing a musical adaptation to
the classic tale.

Mrs. Polly Nelson and Mrs. Chris-
tina Hilfman, both veteran theater
instructors at the workshop, are co-
directing the musical. All together,
there are 24 students from the Central
New Jersey area in grades six through
nine who are part ic ipati ng in the show.
They not only perform, but also assist
in all aspects of theater production
including technical crew, lighting and
scenery.

"I think it's wonderful that
Westfield has this program. It lends
to the children's well-roundedness
by exposing them to the arts. The
Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe is a
classic, and the students get a lot
more out of it when they can perform
it and really get into the script." says
Mrs. Hilfman. Co-Director of the
production.

There will be two performances of
The Lion, the Witch and the Ward-
robe held at the Edison Intermediate
School in Westfield on Tuesday, July
30, and Wednesday, July 31. They

will start at 7:30 p.m. and tickets cost
$5 for adults and $4 for students and
senior citizens. Tickets may be pur-
chased at the Westfield Summer
Workshop Ticket Booth at Edison or
at the door the night of the perfor-
mance.

For further information, please
contact the Westfield Summer Work-
shop at 789-9696.

Wine Tasting, Dinner
At Ken Marcotte's
To Aid Association

Ken Marcotte Restaurant, celebrat-
ing its 10-year anniversary in
Westfleld, will sponsor a wine tasting
and dinner to benefit the American
Diabetes Association of New Jersey
on Thursday, September 12.

The optional black tie event will
start off with Domainc Mumm Cham-
pagne and hors d'oeuvres. Followed
by crawfish cake with Pine Ridge
Knollside Chardonnay, the main
course will be filet of beef topped
with Stilton cheese, complemented
with two wines, Sleele Zinfandel and
Markham Cabernet Sauvignon. A
choice of flourless chocolate hazel-
nut cake with vanilla bean ice cream
or fresh fruit with a port will follow.

The $ 125 tax-deductible contribu-
tion may be made by calling 1-201
226-1022.

Custom
Kitchens & Bath

1979

Summer Special
For All Your Home Needs

* • * * • *

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Quality Work. - Guaranteed
References and Portfolio

Where Quality Does Matter

Insurance Restoration

Call Today For FREE Estimate

J.N.C. Home Renovation
Licensed and Insured

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • * *

FUTURE NURSE...The Scotch Plains Woman's Club recently awarded »
scholarship to Shanda Johnson, second from left, who Is In her last year at the
Rutgers University School of Nursing. Also a recipient of a scholarship was
Marisa Jlordano. Pictured are Mrs. Margie Messemer, left, outgoing Chair-
woman of the Scholarship Committee; Shanda, Mrs. Terry Sidun, third from
left. President of the Scotch Plains Woman's Club, and Mrs. Helen Spooner,
newly-appointed Chairwoman of the Screening Committee.

Chef Jimmy Hung Presents

Two GREAT REASONS
TO COME TO

BENIHANA IN AUGUST.

SUSHI DINNER
FOR 2 ̂ '-v$25.00
Your meal will include a combination of
Nigiri Sushi, California Roll and Tuna Roll.
Japanese onion soup, salad, and hot green tea.

TERIYAKI BEEF
& CHICKEN

FOR 2 ON" $25.00
Your meal will include Teriyaki Beef
Julienne and Chicken with Sesame Seeds,
Japanese onion soup, shrimp appetizer,
salad, hibachi vegetables, hibachi rice, and
hot green tea.

lUI
Short Hills
840 Morris Turnpike
467-9550

THE JaPRIlESE STERKHOUSE

Frstant Chit coupon when ordering.
Olfei MidflWDUfhAittHl 31 1996 Sund.l, trYOugt1

,|ll ivcmnR h'cj'iy jnd S.iluidiy ^00 pm I I 00 pm c
v.ihd with my othi promotion i Iw •

COME CELEBRATE AT

SONY THEATRES
MOUNTAINSIDE

Rt.22 East, MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ
908-232-8338

SONY THEATRE*
MOUNTAINSIDE

NOW PLAYING THROUGH THURSDAY, JULY 25TH

FOR ADDITIONAL UPCOMING FEATURES AND SHOWTiMES CALL 908-232-8338

t
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Behavioral Strategy Helps
Learning-Disabled Children

"Tommy, look at me. Count to five."
The sandy haired five-year-old boy looks
at his teacher and begins to count. "That's
good counting to five. Tommy. Tommy,
count to five," the teacher intones again
when he is finished. Tommy counts again,
and is again praised by his teacher. While
seemingly monotonous, the technique is
part of a teaching strategy being used in
the "Busy Bee" classrooms in the Outpa-
tient Center at Children's Specialized
Hospital in Fanwood.

Known as "Discrete Trail Training,"
the strategy, developed by behavioral
psychologist O. Ivar Lovaas. was de-
vised for learning disabled children, par-
ticularly those who are autistic. The teach-
ers in the Busy Bee program began using
the strategy this year as a teaching tool in
helping children to work through their
communication and social skills deficits.

.Ms. Jackie Melnyk. primary class
teacher, says that the discrete trial train-
ing has made a difference in the behavior
and productivity of the students with
whom the technique is used.

' Alzheimer's Group
. To Meet August 12

Alzheimer's support groups, spon-
sored by the Northern New Jersey
Alzheimer's Association, meet the
second Motlilay of each month. The
next meeting will be held on August
12at 1:30p.m. and7p.m. at Westfleld
Center, Genesis ElderCare Network,
located at ISIS Lamberts Mill Road
inWestfield.

Caregivers or those who know
someone who is suffering from
Alzheimer's disease or a related
dsmentia are invited to join this
group discussion. Guest speakers
often address the meeting and pro-
vide information.

Please call 233-9700 for further
details.

'The strategy is based on task analysis.
The child learns to complete a small part
of an activity and then we build on that,"
Ms. Melnyk said.

Through discrete trial training, the chi Id
learns how to sit quietly, give eye contact
and how to follow simple directions.
Autistic children need very specific di-
rections, she said, and they rely on lan-
guage that is very simplistic and com-
mands that are the same. They are also
motivated by external "rewards" or grati-
fications instead of feeling internally
motivated to accomplish tasks, and so
praise becomes essential to the learning
equation.

Ms. Melnyk says that the techniques
have achieved dramatic results. Their lan-
guage is better, they have the ability to
play with one another and their skills
appear much improved.

The Busy Bee program began eight
years ago primarily for children who had
delayed learning skills. Its purpose was )o
provide a comprehensive program of edu-
cational, therapeutic, social and medical
services to children between the ages of
three and five who have a diagnosis of
autistic disorder and other learning dis-
abilities.

The school has grown from one half-
day class to four full-time pre-school
classes, and one primary class. Another
primary class will be added this year.

According to Ms. Linda Didario, se-
nior pre-school teacher, the philosophy
of the program is to help children to reach
their highest potential so that they can
move on to a less structured environment.
Parents are encouraged to get involved
with their child's progress through on-
site observations, workshops, and parent
education. Case conferences are held on
a regular basis with a pediatric rehabilita-
tion specialist.

Anyone interested in learning more
about the program for children with learn-
ing disabilities may call the Children's
Specialized Hospital'sOutpatient Center
at 233-3720, Extension No. 8428.

Overlook Cancer Program
Approved for Protocol

Plan Used to Treat Recurrent Brain Tumors in Children •' -

DEDICATED TO A SAFE WORKPLACK.Rahway Hospital was host to over
60 occupational safety professionals at the New Jersey Industrial Safety
Committee's educational offering on indoor air quality. Joseph Samarone, the
Governor's Safety Award Chairman, is pictured discussing new regulations
with Ms. Joanne Kreisberg, a member of the committee and Rah way Hospital
Foundation Trustee; Kirk Tice, President or the hospital; William Hering,
Chairman of the New Jersey State Industrial Committee, and Ms. Katia
Zuravlevic, a member of the committee and a Railway Hospital emergency
room nurse.

Mrs. DeDea to Coordinate
ElderCare Rehabilitation

Mrs. Louise DeDea recently was Mrs. DeDea currently is writing
appointed Rehabilitation Services other articles and a manual on physi-
CoordinatoratWestlieldCenter.Gen- cal therapy. She lives in Westfield
csis ElderCare Network, located at with her husband. Gene, and her two
1515 Lamberts Mill Road. sons, John, age 2, and Jeremie, 4

ASlill water Township native, Mrs. months.
DeDea brings 10 years of experience
in the physical therapy field, most
recently from her work as a therapist
at The University of Medicine and
Dentistry of New Jersey. She also has
worked as a therapist at the St.
Barnabas Medical Center.

She graduated with a Bachelor of
Science Degree from Russell Sage
College in New York. She went on to
teach physical therapy, has spoken at
national conferences and has written
articles in her field.

- f I 1 he Subacu te Unit at Clark Nursing and Rehabilitation Center admits patients for short lengths
of stay for specialized treatment and transitional rehabilitation services. All programs focus

» JL onachievingeachindividual'smaximumfunctionalindependence. Active discharge planning
begins on admission and continues as the resident progresses. Discharge goals may include return
home or alternate care sites:

COMPREHENSIVE SERVICES/PROGRAMS:
' Dedicated Subacute Unit
1 Same Day Admission-Seven Days A Week

Case Management
Transitional Rehabilitation - Six Days Per
Week
Physiatrist Directed Team - PT, OT, SLP
Complex Care
Respiratory/Ventilator Management
Dysphagia Programs
Aggressive Discharge Planning

Home Care Visits for Safety Assessment
Intravenous, Central Venous and
Subcutaneous Infushion Therapy, TPN
Licensed Professional Interdisciplinary Team
- Dietary, Nursing, Physicans, Recreation
Pain Management
Dialysis
Wound Management Programs
Specialty Consultants Available as Necessary
Cardiac Recovery

Overlook Hospital has become one
ofnine stereo tactic radiosurgery cen-
ters in the country and the only one in
New Jersey to receive approval from
the Children's Cancer Group to use
their protocol to treat children with
brain tumors.

The group approved Overlook's
use of their protocol, which is a plan
for the treatment of recurrent brain
tumors after the child has already
been treated with surgery, chemo-
therapy and radiation, an Overlook
spokesman said.

The Children's Cancer Group is a
group of 130 hospitals that adminis-
ter to children with cancer.

The protocol is a plan based on
experience with adults, where the
treatment of tumors with radiosurgery
has met with some success, often
prolonging life for several years, the
spokesman explained. Tumor re-
sponse, he said, has been experienced
in about one-third of all cases where
radiosurgery has been used.

Stereotactic radiosurgery uses a
highly focused burst of radiation to
treat a recurrent or inoperable tumor.
The focused radiation beam is di-
rected at the tumor, sparing normal
healthy tissue surrounding it.
Radiosurgery is performed if the tu-

mor is small, or after neurosurgery
has eliminated most of the growth. \i ••••
the remains of the tumor are deemed
inoperable by the neurosurgeon. the.,
child is then a candidate foi...
radiosurgery, the spokesman eir '
plained. - rj; , .

"Radiosurgery is a way of treating •
tumors in a much less invasive man- „
ner," said Dr. Brian Beyer!, an attend*;
ing surgeon and co-director of thj» ,-
Overlook Hospital Stereotactio--
Radiosurgery program. "The results...
of radiosurgery have been encourage,
ing; it gives the physician another,!
option in cases where furthei
neurosurgery may be damaging U)..
the brain." it,;;.

The radiosurgery is coordinated by "-'
the hospital's Valerie Fund Children's'
Center for Cancer and Blood Disor-
ders, which provides specialized treat-
ment and planning for children with
cancer. The center, under the medical
direction of Dr. Steven Halpern, sees
between 20 and 30 new patients ev-'
ery year, with another 75 to 100 on •
active treatment.

Overlook, a founding member of."
Atlantic Health System, was the first',
hospital in New Jersey to offer,
radiosurgery to oncology patients.'

Tips Offered on Visiting
Nursing Home Residents

Mrs. Louise DeDea

Do not think of all your anxieties; you
will only make yourself ill.

— Shih King

Visits from family and friends are al-
ways appreciated by an elderly person
living in a nursing home, according to
Mrs. Margaret Degnan, Administrator of
Ashbrook Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center, a 120-bed long term care facility,
in Scotch Plains, who emphasized that
visits provide an opportunity to stay in
touch, express emotions, share experi-
ences and simply enjoy time together.

'The transition into a nursing home
can be difficult, especially for the person
making the move," explained Mrs.
Degnan. "Spending time helps reassure
the person you are visiting that he or she
is still an important family member or
friend."

Ashbrook health care professionals
offer these guidelines for visiting a loved
one in a nursing home:

BEFORE THE VISIT
While spur of the moment visits are

better than no visit at all, it is suggested to
plan ahead for a visit. Often a person's
interests, health condition, or mental sta-

Clark Nursing and Rehabilitation Center
1213 Westfield Avenue - Clark, NJ

b y I V I S enjoys afternoon
nd still gets the skil led nursing

S h e n e e d S . At the Princetonian.
Sylvia has tea with her friends every day at 4:00. She also has
all the benefits of skilled nursing care. Located within the
Westfield Center, the Princetonian is a special place where
residents continue to lead their own kind of lifestyle. We
meet their personal needs in a comfortable setting, which
includes a beautiful garden terrace. From its attractive accom-
modations to the highly skilled nursing staff, the Princetonian
provides friendly hospitality and quality eldercare. We help
our customers live a full life. For more information or to
arrange for a visit, we invite you to call.

Westfield Center
Genesis ElderCare" Network

1515 Lamberts Mill Road
Westfield. New Jersey

(908) 233-9700

SAGESpend-A-Day
Adult Day Care Center

• Caring, professional staff.

• Three programs including

Alzheimer's.

• Extended hours.

908.464.82171
A NEW MODMN FACILITY AT
550 Springfield Ave • Berkeley Heights

SAGE ii a charter mrmt.fr of Iht N) Adult DJV
M Association Ji a I nurd Wav member «grn<y

tus will change over time. Therefore it is
advantageous to prepare for a visit which
will enhance the quality of the time spent
together. -•

DURING THE VISIT ; '.:
While spending time together is rest-,'.

sons enough, Mrs. Degnan offered some
other suggestions for enjoyable visits:

• Participate together in a scheduled '
activity or day trip. "'

• Spend time reading out loud to
your loved one or listening to music to-
gether. , , :

• Work together on a family photo-
graph album.

• Give the person a manicure or help,,
with hair care.

• Share a meal together in the facility
dining room or the person's room.

• Help in arranging or cleaning out'
drawers or closets.

• Co for a walk outside, or sit out on-
the patio or courtyard. ,.;

• Visit along with a young family,
member or friend.

• Celebrate birthdays or other spe-,
cial occasions. ,"

• Bring an old friend who wouldn't
be able to visit otherwise.

RunneUs Guild Slates
August 1 Flea Market
The Voluiuew-quUdflf »unnejl$ Spe-

cialized Hospital in Berkeley Heights will
sponsor their first Flea Market on Thurs- _
day. August I.

The public is invited to browse and •
shop at the sale which will be held rain or
shine at the hospital in the Long Term"
Care Facility sCourtyardat 40 Watchung
Way. In addition to the variety of treav t
sures. there will be homemade baked..,
goods on sale.

The event will support the Runnells
Volunteer Guild.

Many Faces.
Many Needs.
One Very
Special
Hospital.
For more than 105 years, Children's Specialized
Hospital has been dedicated exclusively to serving
the needs of children and adolescents.

Professional recognition for CSH's specialized
pediatric and family support programs is demon-
strated regularly by patient referrals from leading
acute care hospitals and pediatric professionals
throughout the region.

Pediatricians and parents agree: the needs of chil-
dren and adolescents are quite different from those
of adults and require special facilities, professional
experience and training, and support programming.

In New Jersey, only CSH focuses exclusively
on Hie special needs of children.
Children's Sp»dalind provides such service as:
Child Study Team • Learning Disabilities Programs
• Occupational Therapy • Physical Therapy • Attention
Deficit Disorder Programs • Early Intervention/Pre-School
• Speech and Hearing • Psychological Services •
Rehab Technology • Nutritional Counseling • Cognitive
Rehabilitation • Day Hospital • Recreational Therapy
• Augmentative Communications/Computer Evaluation
• Comprehensive Rehabilitation • Long Term Care

Children's Specialized Hospital
MOUNTAINSIDE • FANWOOD • TOMS RIVER

For (nfonMbon in Nodi, and Centnl Jtney all (Ml) MU7M t n . MM

For mfoeiMdon In Sooth Jaity ell ( M ) IM-llM MB. 7M
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Frank M. Grecco, 74, President
Of General Contracting Firm

Rank M. Grecco, 74, died Mon-
day, July 22, at hishome in Westfield.

He was born in Newark and had
lived in East Orange before moving
to Westfield 36 years ago.

Mr. Grecco served in the United
States Army Medical Corps in Burma
for 2 1/2 years during World War n.

Mr. Grecco was Chairman, Presi-
dent and a partner for 48 years for
Napp-Grecco Company in Newark,
a general contracting firm.

He also was President of Napp-
Gftcco's affiliated companies, New-
ark Asphalt Company, Pipeline Rent-
als and Willow Park, all of Newark,
and U.U.P. of Staten bland. New
York.

Mr. Grecco was a former board
member of the Alzheimer's Disease
Fund of New Jersey, a member of the
Colonia Country Club, the Pipeline
Contractors Association and also was

active in many local charities.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.

Roberta Vinci Grecco; two sons,
Frank M. Grecco, Jr. of Scotch Plains
and Robert A. Grecco of Readington;
two daughters, Mrs. Mila Grecco
Dietze and Mrs. Allison Grecco
Sorace, both of Fanwood, and five
grandchildren.

Services will be at 9:30 a.m., Fri-
day, July 26, at the Higgins and
Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield followed by a 10:30 a.m.
Funeral Mass at St. Helen's Roman
Catholic Church in Westfield.

Visitation is today, Thursday, July
25, from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
at the funeral home.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Center for Hope Hos-
pice, 176 Hussa Street, Linden,
07036.

July 28.1M7

Mrs. Anitta A. G. Mote, 87,
Created Fine Aprons in 1950s

Mrs. Anitta A. (Grotefend) Mote,
87, died Thursday, July 4, in Walnut
Creek, California.

A native of Brazil, she had lived in
Westfield where she became an
American citizen in 1945, before
moving to Rossmoor in 1967.

While living in Westfield, the name
"Anitta of Westfield" became syn-
onymous with the fine aprons that
she created out of her belief that
women of the 1950s could use a psy-
chological lift with an attractive but

Mrs. Fleischman, 82
Mrs. Frances Fleischman, 82, died

Friday, July 12, at the Hospice of
Volusia and Flagler Counties of Port
Orange, Florida.

Born in Brooklyn, she had lived in
Scotch Plains for 32 years before
moving to Ormond Beach, Florida,
11 years ago.

She had been employed at Oakite
Products in Berkley Heights for 12
years before retiring in 1978.

Surviving are two brothers, Fred
Welter and Millard Weller, both of
Florida; two sons, William E.
Fleischman of Washington, D.C. and
Jay W. Fleischman of the Belle Mead
section of Hillsborough; a daughter,
Mrs. Judith Ann Jaeger of Sturbridge,
Massachusetts; six grandchildren, and
two great-grandchildren.

A memorial service was held Mon-
day, July 15, at the Volusia Memorial
Home in Ormond Beach.

Contributions may be made to
Hospice of Volusia and Flagler Coun-
ties in Pott Orange.

JuV M. 19M

Mrs. Marciniak, 71
Mrs. Evelyn M. (Burns) Marciniak,

71, died Saturday, July 20, at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born in Newark, she had lived in
Westfield for the last 39 years.

She had been a secretary for Public
Service Electric and Gas in Newark
for 38 years retiring in 1985.

She was a long-time sponsor of St.
John's Soup Kitchen in Newark, and
a communicant of St. Ann's Roman
Catholic Church in Garwood.
I Surviving are her husband, John

Marciniak; a brother, Eugene Burns
of Westfield, and a sister, Miss
Veronica Burns of Orange.

AFuneral Mass of Christian Burial
was offered on Wednesday, July 24,
at St. Ann's Church. Entombment
followed in Holy Cross Cemetery in
North Arlington.

Arrangements were by the Dooley
Colonial Home, 556 Westfield Av-
enue, Westfield.

Donations in Mrs. Marciniak's
memory may be made to the Ameri-
can Diabetes Association, 101 '
Eisenhower Parkway, P.O. Box 513,
Roseland. 07068.

The freedom of the press in
.me of the great bulwark, of lib-
erty, and can never be restrained
but by despotic government*.

—George Mason

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERWB COUHT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANC6RV DIVISION. UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-10S4S46.

CHEMICAL BANK. PLAINTIFF vs.
MATTON ENTERPRISES. MATTHEW T.
RiNALOO ET ALS. DEFENDANT.

OrVH. ACTION. WRTT OF EXECUTION.
DATED JUNE4. IBSeFORSALEOFMORT-
OAOED PREMISES.

By virtus of t M abiws slats rt wr* of
sxacubon to ms dlrsctad I shsa sxposs
for satobyputmcvsndua.m ROOM 2O7,m
ttw court H O U M . m I M City of EUabMh.
Nsw J w n y on WEDNESDAY THE 14TH
DAY OF AUGUST A.D.. 19S6 at two o'clock
m ma aUwnoon of ssM day.

J iw Hidamwil amount la S4M16.13.
• Property to b» M M Is localsd m ths C«y

of miausm. County of Union. StMs of
iwjsnty. ^ ^
Prstnl— Is commonly known as: SQtt-

401 WasMsId Avsnus. EKzsOsth. Nsw
JstMyOTMS.

Account No. 13-t SM on ths Tax Msps
of tha CNy of Euabath.

Olmanalona: 120 fast t>y 140 fast (ap-
proidmaMy).NMmtCroaattrMtWMIfMldAvanus
snd Mstfs Str—t

! Tlwra la dua approJdrnsMiy • • • sum of
•47*67.68 togMhar wHh lawful M a n M

-Trwr* la a M isgal dsscripDon on fas In
« • Union County •hsmrs Oitlca.

Tha Shsrlffrsasrvss tha right to adjourn

* " * ' ' RALPH FBO6HUCH

STRYKCR TAMS 4 DLL. AOomsys
TVm Parm Ptaaa Cast
fcswark, Nsw Jarssy 07106
CH-7S2642(WL)
4T-7 /18.7 /26 .
8/1*.S/8/»e F—:>1S0.06

useful apron.
During World War II, while in Rio

de Janeiro, she was active in the Bra-
zilian Red Cross as a German inter-
preter and translator for messages to
and from Geneva. She also worked
with the American Red Cross in vari-
ous capacities.

At Rossmoor, she had been a mem-
ber of the tennis club, the Interna-
tional Club and the swim club.

Mrs. Mote was featured in a col-
umn in The Westfield Leader entitled
"Introducing Interesting Westfielders
You May Not Know," by Bernard O.
Thomas. The article was published
on February 19, 1953.

Surviving are her son, William H
Grotefend of Gallun, New Mexico; a
daughter, Mrs. Margaret R. Grotefend
of Oak Park, Illinois; a stepson, Rich-
ard H. Mote of Holtville, California;
three grandchildren, and two great-
grandsons.

July 36.199*

John Merklinger, 81
A Funeral Mass for John F.

Merklinger. 81, of Westfield was of-
fered on Saturday, July 20, at the
Roman Catholic Church of St. Helen
in Westfield.

Bom in Dixon City, Pennsylvania,
he had lived in Westfield for 25 years.

Mr. Merklinger, who died Wednes-
day, July 17, in his home, had been a
truck driver with Anheuser Busch in
Newark for eight years before retir-
ing in 1981. Earlier, he had worked
for the P. Ballantine A Sons brewery
in Newark and as a fireman with the
Pennsylvania Railroad for 10 years.

He was a member of the Merry men
of the Old Guard, the Monsignor
Watterson Council No. 1711, Knights
of Columbus, and the Choir of St.
Helen's Church, all of Westfield.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Veronica Merklinger; two sons, John
J. Merklinger and Edward
Merklinger; five grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue, Westfield.

July 29.1S9S

Anthony G. Lake, 30
Anthony G. Lake, 30, died Tues-

day, July 16, at the Muhlenberg Re-
gional Medical Center in Plainfield.

Born in Plainfield, Mr. Lake had
lived in Plainfield the past four years.

He was a self-employed mainte-
nance technician.

Surviving are a son, Anthony Har-
ris of Plainfield; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Lake; a brother, Will-
iam Lake, Jr. of Plainfield; two sis-
ters. Miss Tamara Lake and Miss
Stephanie Lake, bothofScotch Plains;

i his paternal grandmother, Mrs. Etta
Eichelberger of Newberry, South
Carolina, and his maternal step-grand-
mother, Mrs. Ruth Thomas of
Plainfield.

Services were held on Monday,
July 22, at the Rose of Sharon Com-
munity Church in Plainfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Judkins Colonial Home in Plainfield.

July It, 1SSS

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO. F-2556-06.

NEW JER8EY HOUSING AND MORT-
OAQE FINANCE AGENCY. PLAINTIFF vs.
OSCAR VIDAL, ET ALS. DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED MAY 29. 1006 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtus of ths abova-statsd writ of
execution to ms directed I snaa expos*
for sals by pubHc vsndus. m ROOM 207, m
ths Court House, m ths City of Elizabeth.
Nsw Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 14TH
DAY OF AUGUST A.O.. 1006et two o'clock
m the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount Is 600.461.19
Property to be sold Is located In the City

of Elizabeth. County of Union. Stats of
New Jersey.

Premises commonly known •»: 37 Third
Street. Elizabeth. New Jersey.

Betao known as Tax Lot 2 m Stock 096
on the official tax map of the CKy of EHza-

Dimensk>ns:<approximatsty) lOOfaetx
26 feet x 100 feet x 26 feet.

Nearest Cross Street Frsnkim Street
There Is due approximately the sum of

•02.006.31 together wwi lawful Interest

• n w e Is a fu« legal description on warn
the Union County SherKTs Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPHFROEHUCH
SHERIFF

FEDERMAN AND PHELAN. Attorneys
Suite SOS
Sentry Office Plaza
216 Haddon Avenue
Westmont. New Jersey 06106
CH-752643 (WL)
4T-7/16. 7/26.
8/1 ft. 6/8/96 Fee: 8166.04

(Bbitmtitti
Mrs. Oppenheimer, 95, Won

Fencing Championship in 1927
Stephanie J. (Stem) Oppenheimer.

95, died on Saturday, July 20, at Uni-
versity Hospital in Stony Brook. She
had lived in Fairfield at St. James
after 42 years in Westfield and
Fanwood before moving to the North
Shore Apartments in Centereach.

Born on March 20, 1901 in
Offenbach, Germany, Mrs.
Oppenheimer had been an accom-
plished fencer who competed against
both men and women in tournaments
internationally. Her career culminated
in 1927 when she won the United
States National Fencing Champion-
ship. She was educated in the
Frauenschule, Rothenburg ob der
Tauber, Germany, becoming a gour-
met cook. She also had been an avid
skier and hiker.

After her marriage in October,
1927, to the late Dr. Philip H.
Oppenheimer, the couple resided in
the United States and Germany. They
returned to the United States in 1933.
after reading "Mein Kampf." eventu-
ally setting in Westfield, with their
two children.

Mrs. Oppenheimer had been ac-

Evelyn D. Pauli, 72
Mrs. Evelyn Davis Pauli, 72, died

Thursday, July 18, at her Brick Town-
ship home.

Born in Baltimore, she lived in
Plainfield, Watchung and Warren
before moving to Normandy Beach
five years ago.

She had been a homemaker and
was a Kindergarten teacher for the
Maxson School in Plainfield for a
few years.

Mrs. Pauli had been Past President
of Normandy Beach Garden Club of
Normandy Beach, a former member
of Muhlenberg Hospital Twig of
Plainfield, a member of Somerset
County Association of Retarded Citi-
zens (ARC) of Manville, United
Methodist Women of the Plainfield
Methodist Church in Plainfield and
St. Paul's United Methodist Church
in Bayhead.

She graduated from Columbia
University in New York City with a
teaching degree in 1945.

Surviving are her husband, Ernest
H. Pauli; her father, Ralph Davis of
Scotch Plains; four daughters, Mrs.
Sandy P. Murray of Watchung, Mrs.
Lorraine F. Kimsey of Warren Town-
ship, Miss Linda S. Pauli of
Bedminster and Miss Barbara Ann-
Pauli of Bridgewater; a sister, Mrs.
Ruthann Stevens of Lakehurst, and
three grandchildren.

Memorial services were held Tues-
day, July 23, at St. Paul's Church.
Funeral arrangements were handled
by the Weatherhead Young Funeral

' Home in Brick.
Memorial contributions in Mrs.

Pauli's name may be made to the
American Cancer Society,

jvattat i

Mrs. Elise Apgar, 90
Mrs. Elise Apgar, 90. of Edison,

died Friday, July 12, in the John F.
Kennedy Hartwyck at Edison Estates,.
Edison.

Born in Everttstown, she had lived
in Scotch Plains before moving to'
Edison 60 years ago.

Surviving are a son, Arthur Apgar;
three daughters, Mrs. Clara Bray, Mrs.
Evelyn Bergen and Mrs. Margaret'
Klausman; a sister, Mrs. Mabel
Higgins; 12 grandchildren, 15 great-
grandchildren, and six great great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday, July
16, at the James W. Conroy Funeral
Home in South Plainfield.

July 26.1996

live in the Westfield League of
Women Voters and the Young
Women's Christian Association
(YWCA) Inter-racial Committee in
the 1940s. For decades a member of
a Quaker sewing group, she had knit-
ted countless sweaters and caps for
needy babies. In recent years she
had knitted for premature babies
through RSVP.

A master gardener, Mrs.
Oppenheimer had been a member of
the Rake and Hoe Club of Westfield.
She had won many prizes for flower
arranging and became a New Jersey
State Flower Show judge. An ama-
teur artist, she enjoyed water color
painting and making pressed flower
cards.

Surviving are her daughter, Mrs.
Edith L. Gordon of Setauket, New
York; a son, Paul Eric Oppenheimer
of Lancaster, Pennsylvania; six grand-
children, and four great-grandchil-
dren.

A memorial service will be held at
the Unitarian Universalist Fellow-
ship at Stony Brook at 11 a.m. this
Saturday, July 27.

Contributions in Mrs.
Oppenheimer's memory may be
made to the Division of Geriatric
Medicine, Department of Medicine,
State University of New York. Stony
Brook, New York, 11794, or to the
Unitarian Universalist Fellowship at
Stony Brook, P. O. Box 602, Stony
Brook, New York, 11790.

July 26, 1999

Harvey R. Madden, 2nd, 48
Harvey R. Madden 2nd. 48. died

Monday, July 15, at Spring Hill Hos-
pital in Mobile, Alabama.

Born in Plainfield, he had lived in
Mobile for a few years.

He had been a construction laborer.
Surviving are three sons, Harvey

Madden of Middlesex, Frank Mad-
den of Scotch Plains and Dominick
Madden of Plainfield; two daugh-
ters. Miss Felicia Madden and Miss
Marguerite Madden both of
Plainfield; two sisters, Mrs. Susan
Nodes of Middlesex and Mrs. Tammie
Negri of South Farmingdale; two
brothers, Jack Lawa of Middlesex
and Robert Madden of Branchburg,
and 14 grandchildren.

Services were private.
Arrangements were by Sheenan

Funeral Home in Dunellen.
July 25. 1996

Mrs. Marion Q. White, 70
Mrs. Marion Quick White, 70, died

Sunday, July 14, at the Medical Cen-
ter at Princeton.

Born in Hebburn-On-Tyne,
Durham, England, Mrs. White had
lived in Flemington, Staten Island
and South Amboy before moving to
Manasquan 36 years ago.

She was a member of St. Mary's
By-The-Sea Episcopal Church in
Point Pleasant Beach.

Surviving are her husband, Paul E.
White; five sons, Edward J. White of
Shelton, Connecticut, Paul D. White
of Orem. Utah, Russell S. White and
Thomas G. White, both of Garfield,
and Charles R. White of Westfield; a
brother, Paul Quick of Travis, New
York, and three grandchildren.

Services were held on Wednesday,
July 17, at the Holcombe-Fisher Fu-
neral Home in Flemington.

July 28.1996

Erratum
The obituary in last week's edition

for John J. Donahue incorrectly iden-
tified Mrs. Eileen Donahue O'Mara
of Westfield, the sister of the de-
ceased.

OftmralCM*

...is Having Peace of Mind.

Everyone
knows the
value of being
prepared. But
few people
know how
to Hart •
This fanny
guide eMpWra
the steps.

D Funeral Arrangements
C Organizing Personal Record*
0 valuable Family Diary

U t us send you this free " M n g Prepared"
UruUtH*. Our counsetom can answer any other
quMions you may have and assist in advance
funeral planning.

J not «nd OK elm If f bookkt ».lh no oUi|iU<n

Name
Address ,
City/Sute Zip

Funeiil Diltcton Sinn 1902
II00 Pine Avrnur. Union • 190816864666

S M I T H AND S M I T H
W,// /*,„/.».

hiHuWGblmlUulti
415 Morn. Arem*. Spiin(lifld • IJOIl 376-7777

B R O U G H F U N E R A L H O M E

US SprlHfltkl Avtnut. Som«il- isAl J73-3333

HOSPITALHONORED..Unh»County Freeholders Carol I. Cohen and Linda

hemjve pcdlatrjc rthaMUIaUon hospital in New Jersey. Pictured, left to riant,
are: M*. Anne Thlesen, Chlldllh Specialist at the hospital; Richard Ahlftld of
W e ^ M Preijdent of the hospital; Freeholder Cohen; Freeholder Slender;
Dr. liana Zararu, Medical Director of the hospital, and Ms. Trlsha Yurochko of
Mountainside, Coordinator, Media Specialist at the hospital.

The Westfield Hearing Aid Center
Is Your Headquarters for Swim Plugs.

Don't Your Children Deserve The Best
Protection From Swimmer's Ear?

Customized Swim Plugs Done Professionally

Knelt II. CMtu
NJ /Jr. * 717

I Westfield
Hearing Aid

I Center

Hearing aids help

better, but no aid
earn solve all

Hearing problems.

940 South Ave., W. • Westfield • (908) 233-0939
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 10-4:30, Sat. 9-12, or by appointment

BUCKJBARPENTER ANTS
Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries in wood to serve

as nesting places and can do serious damage to your home
They're unsightly and unsanitary but they are no match tor Bliss trained

technicians Ask about our PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PLAN
it's backed by over a century of'reliability

PHONE:

11

OSentricon o J L J d d
^ l EXTERMINATORS

th» Elimination ot T&UIITCS ONE OF THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

Dooley Funeral Service, Inc.
Caring & Courteous Service to the

Cranford/Westfield Area Since 1913

ulnr
Westfield
556 Westfield Avenue
2330255
Joseph F. Dooley
Manager

Cranford
218 North Avenue

2760255
Francis J. Dooley Jr.

Manager

Charles V. Doohy JohnL. Dooley

Why should you plan
your own funeral?

WmmraWkWmmaaaaaaaWm^maaaaaaWmmaaamammmaaanmaammmma^maaaaaaaammaaaaaaaaaaaammaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmmmmmnftnaaaaaaaaaaaamWtmaaaaaaam

Forethought? funeral planning:
Forethought funeral
planning if funded through
policies from Forethought
life Insurance Company

• Relieves your family of emotional burden

• Expresses your own wishes in your plans

• Protects funeral costs from inflation

• Makes it easier for those you love

Call for detail* today ...
while you're thinking about it.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS
-Since 1897-

• FRED H. GRAY, JR. • DAVID B. CRABIEL • WILLIAM A. DOYLE
• PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER 'DALESCHOUSTRA

Executive Administrator - William A. Doyle

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., Fred H. Gray, Jr. Mgr. • 233-0143

CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schouatra, Mgr. » 276-0092
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Writing Project Ends
Its Ninth Year in Town
Two Hundred Teachers Took Development Course to Date

Local Realtor Optimistic
On Lease of Rialto Theatre

FIRE BLOTTER

By SUZETTE STALKER

During the past nine summers, 200
Westfield publ ic school teachers have
returned to the classroom to become
students themselves in a professional
development writing course, now
referred to as the Westfield Writing
Project.

Begun in 1988 in conjunction with
Rutgers University and the New Jer-
sey Writing Project, this workshop
focuses on the theory and practice of
teaching writing in the classroom, a
Westfield school district spokes-
woman said. Participants are all teach-
ers who want to learn to improve
student writing, student attitudes to-
ward writing and the teachingof writ-
ing.

A key player in the development of
the course and its continued success
is Ms. Paula Roy, Supervisor of En-
glish at Westfield High School. Ms.
Roy, fellow high school English
teacher Ms. Beverly Geddis and sec-
ond-grade teacher Ms. Christine
Carswell of Tamaques"school were
instructors in the I O-day program this
summer. Teachers of Kindergarten
through twelfth grade attended the
sessions held at the Westfield High
School Library Multi-Purpose Room,
including: Ms. Tania I.avin, Ms.
Christine Chittenden, Mrs. Kathy
Haldeman, Ms. Beth Comandini, Ms.
Dana Lynch. Thomas Masteller, Ms.
Joanne Bigden, Ms. Carol
Mastroianni, Ms. Diane Eisen, Miss
Andrea Bay roff, Ms. Ann Moore and
Ms. Ali Infranco.

"The popularity and success of the
course prompted three teachers from
the Roselle Park school district to
attend the sessions," the spokes-
woman said.

In a reciprocal arrangement, three
teachers from Westfield participated
in professional development courses
in Roselle Park this spring.

The Westfield Writing Project pro-
vided opportunities for all the partici-
pants to develop their own writings,
work in small groups, and present a
group lesson to practice some of the

ideas and discussions generated it the
course.

According to Ms. Roy, "This work-
shop is one of the most powerful
faculty development experiences we
offer. It continues to have a dramatic
effect on students' writing."

Assistant Superintendent of Cur-
riculum and Instruction, Dr. David
Rock, pointed to state statistics as
evidence of Westfield students' suc-
cess in writing.

"Westfield's students' average
writing score in the 1994-1995 High
School Proficiency Test as the third
highest in the state, with 99.6 percent
of Westfield students meeting or ex-
ceeding the state level in writing," he
reported.

'Directory Westfield'
Goes on Internet

camuammptatt
meet those needs."

"It'll be exciting to watch as the town
pioneers services that other communities
all over the country will eventually use,"
Ms. Hanson added.

Robert Sclera, owner of two Westfield
restaurants, said he is excited about the
directory. 'This new service is really
fantastic. It can't help but be a great
benefit to our business, and I'm thrilled to
be a part of it."

Mr. Sclera plans to have the menus of
his two restaurants — Theresa's and the
Mojave Grille — available on-line.

Users can link to the town's municipal
offices and the local schools, and also can
search for telephone numbers in an on-
line version of the local telephone white
and yellow pages.

Ms. Beth Robinson, another member
of the Quintillion team, predicts that many
people will shop via the Internet.

"In the later phase of the service, shop-
pers will not only be able to visit stores
electronically, they'll be able to ask ques-
tions about specific merchandise."

'"Directory Westfield' will soon be
joining other phrases associated with
cyberspace, Ms. Robinson said, "like the
jnternel, the World Wide Web, and 'surf-
ing.'"

A meeting last Thursday between a
Long Island developer and the com-
pany eyed as a prospective tenant to
lease the Rialto Theatre on East Broad
Street in Westfield went "very well,"
according to the realtor handling ne-
gotiations for the two sides, who re-
mained optimistic that an agreement
would be reached by the end of next
week.

Armstrong Development, Inc.,
which is under a contract to buy the
cinema from United Artists, met re-
cently with town officials who are
anxious for a lease agreement with a
tenant willing to continue operating
the Rialto as a local theater. The movie
house has been a community focal
point since it was built in 1922.

"We do have the movie people still
interested and we still have the devel-
oper interested, but nothing concrete
has happened yet," Anthony
Schilling, President of Relocation
Realty in Westfield, told The Westfield
Leader on Monday.

"It'sjustamatteroftime," he said.
Although Mr. Schilling declined to

identify the prospective tenant until
an agreement is finalized, the realtor
said the company, located in the
midwest, has been in business as a
movie operator "going back to the
1930s and 1940s."

"They are very experienced in the
movie business," he remarked.

A group of Westfield residents,
upon learning several months ago
that United Artists planned to sell the
Rialto, urged that the theater be pie-
served. Parents maintained they could
safely leave their children at the local
theater for an afternoon, while teen-
agers cited the convenience of hav-
ing first-run features within walking
distance.

Anxiety is a thin stream of fear trick-
ling through the mind. If encouraged, it
cuts achannel into which all other thoughts
are drained.

— Arthur Somtn Roche

Armstrong President Herman
Carlinsky said last week he hoped to
reach lease agreements with movie
operators for both the Rialto and the
Bel lev iew Theatre in Upper
Montclair, which Armstrong is also
under a contract to buy from United
Artists.

He reported it has been difficult to
find a movie operator to lease the
Rialto, which has three screens, be-
cause of competition from the new
Sony Theatres 10-Plex on Route No.
22, East, in Mountainside. The de-
veloper specujated that if he could
not find a movie operator to lease the
cinema , he would have to look into
retail use for the property

United Artists, based in Denver,
announced six months ago that it
would be closing many of its smaller
theaters in order to concentrate on
larger multiplexes, which typically
have 10 or 12 screens, and are ca-
pable of generating greater box of-
fice receipts.

Westfield Police
Receive Check

comMUBmeanatt
ond person at a location on Route No.
22. The driver would hand the keys
over to the second person who would
drive the truck to the warehouse.

Mr. Fiake said the Westfield police
provided "tremendous assistance" in
surveillance efforts of the' Spring-
field/Route No. 22 corridor opera-
tion.

Mr. Spinelli explained the Westfield
police worked "hand in hand" with
customs agents by providing identi-
fications of the suspects, and provid-
ing surveillance.

"The best way to go after the bad
guys, is through cooperation," said
Mr. Cozzolina.

In addition to the check, Detective
Lieutenant Tracy and Detective
Phillip D. Lieberman accepted a
plaque for the department's efforts
from Mr. Cozzolina.

First Community Bank
Comes to Scotch Plains!

Here We
GROW
Again.

F irst Community Bank, a
locally owned and managed

commercial bank has been
serving families and businesses in
central Jersey for nearly five
years. We are delighted to bring
the convenient and friendly
banking services that make us so
successful to our new friends in
the Scotch Plains area. We
believe that First Community's

• • . •

personalized approach to banking
will satisfy the demand for a
community bank that puts your
personal and business needs first.
And we are happy to announce
that people you know and have
worked with in the past are going
to be working for you again - at
First Community Bank.

Jack Krivacs, an experienced
lender in the area, is bringing
community banking back to small
businesses in Scotch Plains and the
neighboring towns of Fanwood
and Westfield. Please stop in and
get re-acquainted with Jack and
our entire branch staff.

2222 South Avenue
Scotch Plains, W 07076

908 233-8009

Office Hours
Lobby

M,T,W,F: 9am-3pm
Thursday: 9am - 7pm
Saturday: 9am - lpm

Drive-Up
M,T,W,F: 8am -6pm

Thursday: 8am - 7pm
Saturday: 9am - lpm

Other Hull-Service Offices
Springfield, North Plainfield,

Clinton and Flemington

We're
celebrating at

allofaur
offices...

A nd to show you, we are
lYrolling out these offers:

Freedom of Choice CDs
Months

The minimum dcpotlt required 10 cam the innual
percentage ytdd (AFY) to • 1.000. APY to effective July 8.
1996. Yields offcrcd are tubject lo change u the
discretion of ihe Bulk A penally may be Imposed for
early withdrawal

Free Checking .
• Personal Checking:

a nomntercs baring checking account with no
minimum balance and no monthly service charges
FREE » personated checks.

•Prosperity Checking:
a non-Interest bearing checking account for
customers 55 years of age and up. No minimum
balance, no monthly service charges and an
unlimited supply of FREE designer checks.

Member FDIC

• FIRST CotvMUNnv BANC

Firemen Extricate Driver
Following Car Accident
SATURDAY, JULY J3

• Eleven hundred block of Boynton
Avenue — tree and wires down.

• Five hundred block of Tremont
Avenue — power line down.

• Three hundred block of Mountain
Avenue — power line down.

• OnehundredblockofFairHillDrive
— transformer fire.

• Six hundred block of Elm Street —
good intent call.

• One hundred block of Golf Edge —
system malfunction.

• Two hundred block of Springfield
Avenue — power line down.

• One hundred block ofFair Hill Road
— system malfunction.

SUNDAY, JULY 14
• One hundred block of Wells Street

— good intent call.
• Six hundred block of Hyslip Av-

enue — good intent call.
• TwohundredblockofWalnutStreet

— smoke scare.
MONDAY, JULY 15

• Two hundred block of Clark Street
— system malfunction.

• TwohundredblockofSLPaulStreet
— telephone wire down.

• Sixteen hundred block of Rahway
Avenue — system malfunction.

• Sixteen hundred block of Rahway
Avenue — system malfunction.

• East Grove Street and Grandview
Avenue — automobile accident extrac-
tion.

TUESDAY, JULY 16
• One hundred block of Azalea Trail

— unintentional alarm.
• Eight hundred block of Fairacres

Avenue — smoke scare.
• Eight hundred block of North Av-

enue, West — telephone wire down.
• One hundred block of Effingham

Place -- propane tank leak.
• Three hundred block of Watterson

Street — system malfunction.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 17

• Three hundred block of South Av-
enue, East — system malfunction.

THURSDAY, JULY 18
• Five hundred block of Edgar Road

— power line down.
FRIDAY, JULY 19 ~ ',

• Eleven hundred block of Boynton
Avenue — electrical short.

• Six hundred block of Summit Av-
enue — garage fire.

• Seven hundred block of Prospect
Street — unintentional alarm. . ; -

• Five hundred block of Lawrence
Avenue — automobile accident. '. • 1

• Seven hundred block of Prospect
Street — unintentional alarm.

• Eleven hundred block of Boulevard
— power line down.

• Two hundred block of Hazel Av-
enue — tree limbs and wires down.

• One hundred block of Cambridge
Avenue — wires down.

• One hundred block of East Broad
Street - malicious false call.

• Fifteen hundred block of Lamberts t
Mill Road — lock in. *

• Five hundred block of Fairmont
Avenue — smoke scare.

• One thousand block of Seward Av-
enue — power line down.

SATURDAY, JULY 20
• One hundred block of East Broad

Street — malicious false call.
• One thousand block of Boulevard

— wires down.
• One hundred block of Windsor Av-

enue — wires down.
• Three hundred block of First Street

— carbon monoxide detector activation.
• One thousand block of First Street

— arcing power line.
SUNDAY, JULY 21

• One hundred block of Golf Edge —
system malfunction.

WESTFIELD POLICE BLOTTER

Man Faces Shoplifting
Charges in Wine Theft

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17
• Alan Churchill.47, of Gillette was

arrested and charged with shoplifltng a
bottle of wine from a Westfield liquor
store

• A Cumberland Street resident re-
ported a mountain bicycle valued at $ 100
stolen.

• A Scotch Plains resident reported
the theft of a bicycle from the south side
of the Westfield train station.

• A Boulevard resident reported some-
one forcibly entered his garage and stole
a bicycle valued at $413

THURSDAY, JULY 18
• Florence Novobilski.52. of Cranford

was arrested and charged with theft by
deception and with altering records.

• James Williams,33, of Virginia was
arrested and charged with driving with a
revoked license. He was being held on
$225 bail.

> Walter Macindoe.20. of Westfield
was arrested and charged with disorderly
conduct. He was released on his own
recognizance.

FRIDAY, JULY 19
• A photography business on North

Avenue reported that someone stole a

camera valued at $300.
• Rudy Davis,20, of Roselle was ar-

rested and charged with driving with a
revoked license. He was being held pend-
ing the posting of bail.

SATURDAY, JULY 20
• A Roselle resident reported crimi-

nal mischief to his vehicle while it was
parked on West Broad Street.

• A Cranford resident reported the
theft of floor mats from his vehicle which
was parked at a Springfield Avenue auto-
motive firm.

• A West Orange resident reported a
wallet stolen from her purse at Tamaques
Park.

• A Boulevard resident reported a bi-
cycle stolen from his garage.

• Damian Lawson,19, of Westfield
was arrested on a traffic warrant. He was
released on $158 bail.

MONDAY, JULY 22
• Christine Farrell,37,ofGarwood was

arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated. The arrest took place at South
Avenue and South Elmer Street.

• Criminal mischief of a vehicle was
reported at West Broad Street and Scotch
Plains Avenue.

UNDER HIS CARE..Dr. WUUun BonralTi chiropractic can w u an Integral
part of marathoncr Julius Sumay of Tanzania pre-Oijrmpk training program.

Bonsall Assisted Athletes
At Summer Olympics

Dr. William Bonsall, a Westfield chi-
ropractor, was among a contingency of
17 sports chiropractors who attended to
over 500 Olympic athletes from 42 coun-
tries. They provided treatment for the
athletes on the campus of LaGrange Col-
lege in Georgia, prior to the opening of
the Olympic Village on July 15.

The chiropractors provided coverage
prior to the start on the 100th Summer
Games in Atlanta. Dr. Bonsall was as-
signed to the athletes during the first
week of July. He and the other chiroprac-
tors were appointed by the Federation
Internationale de Chiropractique Sport-
ive (F.I.C.S.).

One hundred of the top sports chiro-
practors were asked to submit letters of
intent with a copy of their curriculum

Farmers' Market
Held Each Thursday
The Westfield Farmers' Mar-

ket will be held today, Thurs-
day, July 25, from 2 to 7 p.m. at
the southside train station on
South Avenue.

The market is held every
Thursday during the same hours.

Security is a false god; begin making
sacrifices to it and you arc lost.

— Paul Boy/Its

vitae. the 17 persons chosen were picked
based on experience, both in general prac-
tice and past work with elite athletes; tnt
number of high level events worked, and
post-graduate education.

According to Dr. Bonsall, (he
chiropractic treatments offered ranged
from spinal and extremity manipulation
and therapeutic massage to resistance
stretching and adjunctive therapy, taping
and bracing.

"The weather conditions in the Atlanta
area can be hazardous to your health,"
said Dr.Bonsall. noting that a flag system
was utilized to signal athletes as to the
outdoor temperature readings.

Athletes, Dr. Bonsall noted, received
treatment in the early morning, afternoon
and evening with clinics staff staying
past 11 p.m. each night.

Athletes generally preferred to be
treated regularly by the same chiroprac-
tor. For instance, a marathon runner from
Sudan, the woman's 20-kilometer walker
from Montreal and the 800-meter runner
from Serra Leone all specifically waited
for Dr. Bonsall to treat them.

During his stay at LaGrange, Dr.
Bonsall also used his background inspects
nutrition by making nutritional recom-
mendations to improve the menu for ath-
letes. The diet includes fresh fruits and
juices, steamed vegetables, broiled and
grilled meats and fish, baked potatoes,
plain pasta, brown rice, whole grain
breads, rolls and an extensive salad bar
with fresh raw vegetables.

Dr.Bonsall noledlhatlhisdietenables*e
athletes to train harder, refuel their bodies
and still maintain high energy levels.
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THE WEEK IN SPORTS
Ash Brook Golf Trio Advance

To PGO Tourney Quarterfinals
This Saturday in West Orange

By KEVIN JOHN
Sporu in the Garden Suit

Specially Written for The WeitfieU Uader and 7V 7ii»,j

Three Ash Brook golfers have ad-
vanced into the quarterfinal round of the
50th Annual New Jersey Public Golf
Organization Match-Play Championships
which will be played this Saturday. July
27, at the Francis Byrne Golf Course in
West Orange.

Tom Pranio, the 1989 New Jersey PGO
champion from Ash Brook, will be
matched against Mike LaMatta. Jr. of
Hendricks Field while 1986 PGO
runnerup Harry Goett. 3rd. meets Oscar
Coetzee in an all-Ash Brook matchup.
The winners will return to the links on
Saturday afternoon for the semifinals with
a 36-hole final scheduled for Sunday.

In action this past week at Ash Brook.
Jeanne Benedetti won Bight A of the
Union County Women's Public Links
Tournament with a 77 by eight strokes.
Rita Arora edged Carol Madeira 85-86
for the runnerup prize. In Right B. first
place was garnered by Kathryn Chicella
with an 89 while Marlene Deara and
Kathy Villagio deadlocked for second
with 91. Cheryl Vorndran placed first in
Flight C with a 94 while one stroke off the
winning pace in second place was Mar-
garet Kalas with a 95 as Bella Guariglia

took third with a 100.
In the A.B.M.G.A. Two-Man Better-

Ball competition. Mark Szemcsak teamed
with LepoTorio to post the winning score
of 62. two strokes in front of the runnerup
duo of Pete Froden and Jerry Grimmer.

At the Echo Lake Country Club, dead-
locked for first place at 31 in the Mixed
Best-Ball Tournament were the foursome
of Bruce and Loma MacQuarrie and
Gladys and John Michaels and the quar-
tet of Gary and Jill Sitcer and Barbara and
Neil Vanderbilt. In third place was the
team of Bruce and Shari Nelson and Harry
and Kay Panagos.

Carl Desch teamed with John Murphy
to claim the first place prize in the Belter-
Ball Tournament with a 61. one stroke in
front of the twosome of Bruce MacQaurrie
and John Michaels. There was a deadlock
at 63 for the third place prize between the
tandem of Keith Bremer and Bill Oodds,
Jr. and the duo of Cliff Hall and Jeff
O'Conner.

In the Best-Ball Tournament, the first
place prize was captured by the foursome
of Mel and Scott Bunson and Leighe and
Rob Schmalz who turned in a 62. One
stroke off the pace, occupying the
runnerup slot was the quartet of John
Murphy, Jeff O'Connor. Bob O'Keefe
and Steve Roussin.

'Blue' Marlins Extend
Unbeaten Streak to Five

After three weeks of competition in
the North Jersey Summer Swim League,
the Westfield Memorial Pool "Blue"
Swimming Marlins extended their un-
blemished record to 5-0 with victories
over West Caldwell. 297-150. and
Springfield. 261-166.

A host of new team records were set in
the victories. Eight-year-old Kim Rogers
wiped out the estimated 13-year-old
record in the butterfly and also set a new
mark in backstroke, 14-year-old Seth
Bumstein was another dual record-setter
in butterfly and the individual medley,
while Brooke Smith made her mark in the
15- to 17-year-old breaststroke and Jesse
Coxson broke her own individual medley
record in the 13- to 14-year age group.

Two new relay standards were also set
at the Springfield meet. Smith and Coxson
combined with Burstein and Brendan
Lechner to break the 13-and-over coed
medley relay mark and Chrissy Romano.
Ashley Saul. Tori Maffey. and Meg
Janson combined to establish the new 12-
and-under girls medley relay record.

Saul continued her dominance in the
11 -to 12-year-old age group, remaining
undefeated in all her races with six more
victories in the two meets. Smith. Lechner
and Burstein also recorded six wins as did
14-year-old Scott Kautzmann.

Maffey was a triple winner in the West
Caldwell meet, while Coxson was a triple
winner at Springfield and a double victor
against West Caldwell. After a highly
successful season lasl summer as a 10-
year-old. John Chiesa has aged up into
the 11 - to 12-year-old age group and
continues his success with five wins over
the two meets. Heidi Schoenemann scored
three wins against West Caldwell in the
15- to 17-year-old age group. Rogers,
Romano. Abby Coxson, 13- to 14-year-
old swimmers; Ryan Bartholomew and
Chris Heinen 9- and 10-year-old group;
Frank Coppa. 15- to 17-year-old group
competition, all were double winners in
each meet for a total of four first places
each.

J.J. Sobala and Elena Darr. 9- and 10-
year-old group; Vincent Shen, 11 -to-12;
Adrienne Coppa, 13-to 14-year-old com-
petition, and Jon Jones, 15- to 17-year-

old group, were also double winners, but
only in one of trie meets.

Jones and Shen each also had a single
victory in the Springfield meet. Other
single event winners included 8-year-old
Lucy Fromtling; 9- to 12-year-olds Gianna
Guasconi. Nada Simaika. and Matt
McManus; 11- to 12-year-olds Megan
Beck and Eddie Sincox. and 14-year-old
Jen Chiesa.

Rounding out the first place winners
were winning relay members Sean
O'Neill, Devin Power, and Zack Coppa.
all 11- to 12-year-old swimmers; An-
drew Christakos in the 9- to 10-year-old
group and Tara Christakos in the 11 - to
12-year-old group.

Along with the swimmers already
mentioned, many of whom also finished
second and/or third in other events, the
following team members placed in the
top three to earn points for the team:
Eight-and-unders Mark Boyd, Timmy
Dohm, Kyle Murray, Billy Farrell, Jimmy
McManus. Joey Simone. Kristina
Fietklewicz, Katie Tutela. Melissa
McCloskey and Pam Wilson, and 9- to
10-year-olds Bryan Power, John Boyd,
Liz Joyce. Kelly O'Neill. Michelle
Morawski. Emily Barnes, Jackie
DeLaFuente. and Kirsten Hall; 11 • to 12-
year-olds Brian O'Neill, Matt Rodriguez.
Colby Fagin, Marty Tracy. Emily Sharpe
and Kelly Schmidt; 13- to 14-year-olds
Tom Rodriguez. Kyle McCloskey, Chaz
Maffey. Marcus Knaus, Katie
Bartholomew, Mary Kathleen Lechner,
Aubrey McGovern, Libby Schundlcr,
Chrissy Schwebel, and Margie Rogers,
and 15- to 17-year-olds, Kitty Fromtling,
Coley Lechner, Chris Janson. Abdallah
Simaika. Eric Linenberg. and Jay Pol-
lack

The team is scheduled to compete in
the Cedar Hill Relay Carnival in Somerset
where they again will try to win the cham-
pionship there as they have the past two
years.

Their regular dual meet schedule will
resume the following week with return
meets against Mountainside and West
Caldwell and a final meet a week later
against Summit.

Raiders Pound Bridgewater
13-3, to Stay Undefeated

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Youth
Baseball Association 12-year-old tour-
nament team continued to roll through
their 1996 tournament season as they
opened up in the Bridgewater Tourna-
ment with a 13-3 victory over Bridgewater
National on July 21.

The victory was the Raiders fifth in a
row and made them undefeated in all
three of their tournaments. The Raiders
continued their hot hitting, collecting 13
hits on the day. P. J. Valenza started on
the mound for the Raiders and went the
distance. He collected seven strikeouts
and only allowed three hits on the day.

Bridgewater started the game by get-
ting their first two batters on via walks.
After a couple of stolen bases.
Bridgewater had runners at second and
third with no outs. Valenza then struck
out the next two batters and got the final
out on a pop up, thus killing the rally. In
the Raider half of the inning, Mike Chester
walked, Steve Williams singled and Mike
Buffardi drove them both in with a two-
run single.

Valenza retired the side in order in the
second inning. He then lead off the bot-
tom of the inning with a single. Follow-
ing a stolen base, Brian Muller drove in
the third run of the game for the Raiders.
Steven Lowen singled and Chester picked
up a run-batted-in with a single. With
runners at first and third, Lowen stole
home. With two outs the hot hitting
Buffardi came to the plate. Buffardi then
drove a pitch over the left field fence for
a two-run homer, his third in two games.
At the end of two innings, the Raiders
held a commanding 7-0 lead.

Bridgewater picked up two runs in the
top of the third and one more in the top of
the fourth, thus cutting the Raider lead to
7-3. However, the Raiders ended the game
in the bottom of the fourth by picking up
six runs and won the game by virtue of the
10-run rule in tournament play.

Anthony Blasi led off the inning by
walking. He then stole second, third and

home for an 8-4 lead. Lowen singled and
took second on an overthrow. Chester
singled him home and he scored on Wil-
liams' double. Buffardi picked up his
fifth run-batted-in on the day with asingle.
Brad Belford singled home Buffardi and
Valenza ended the game with a run-pro-
ducing single.

On July 20, the team put on a hitting
clinic as they pounded out 16 hits, five of
which were home runs, to beat Somervi Me
18-1 in the Dunellen Tournament. The
Raiders scored two in the first inning, two
in the second, three in the third and 11 in
the fifth.

In the first inning, Buffardi gave the
Raiders a 2-0 lead as he stroked the first
of his two homeruns in the game. In the
second inning, Belford tripled and scored
on an error. Blasi then knocked in the
second run in the inning for a 4-0 Raider's
lead. Dave Baumwoll led off the third
inning with a walk and promptly stole
second and third. Steve Williams picked
up a run-batted-in with a single. With
Williams at second, Buffardi drove his
second two-run homer of the game over
the left field fence. Somerville scored an
unearned run in the bottom of the fourth
inning to cut the lead to 7-1.

The Raiders sealed the victory in the
fifth inning as they sent 16 men to the
plate and scored 11 runs. Damian Cote
started the attack with a two-run homer.
Two batters later, Belford also hit a two-
run homerun. Lowen beat out an infield
hit as the Raiders scored another run.
Baumwoll picked up an run-batted-in on
a sacrifice fly. With the bases loaded.
Cote came up for the second time in the
inning. Just as he did in his previous at-
bat. Cote hit the ball out of the park for a
grand slam homerun.

Leading the offense for the Raiders
was Belford who was a perfect four-for-
four with a triple, homer, three runs-
batted-in and two runs scored on the day.
Cote drove in six runs on two homers and

catntxDOHHOtti

John Tumbull stole the local golfing
spotlight when he aced the third hole at
Scotch Hills playing with Margaret
Hickey and Eve Kennelly. Tumbull hit
off the third tee with his five-iron, driving
the ball 176 yards to the green where it
landed and rolled into the cup for a hole-
in-one.

Craig Washington won low gross hon-
ors in the John Burger Memorial Tourna-
ment on a match of cards at 74 from Bill
Danskin with JohnGarafalo placing third
with a 78. Low net honors were garnered
by Paul Rossiter who posted an adjusted
round of 59. John Mankewicz edged Carl
Sewalls for the runnerup prize on a match
of cards at 61.

At Shackamaxon. Bob Kloss and Chris
Sharma teamed up to defeat JaclAkelchik
and Scott Friedman in the final round of
the Member-Member Tournament.

In the Member-Member Couples Twi-
Night competition. Phyllis and Robert
Segal joined with Leon and Sandy Silver
to cop low gross honors on the front nine
with an 80. three strokes in front of the
runnerup foursome of Jack and Linda
Cunjak and Charles and Sheila Feldman.

Low net honors on a match of cards at
62 went to Bill and Lisa Glenn and Mark
and Mary Alice Rogoff with the quartet
of Judy and Robert Feld and Sherry and
Stuart Sloane settling for the runnerup
prize.

On the back nine, low gross honors
were reaped by Fran and Michael
Friedman and Bemice and Herb Levinson
with an 82. In second place with an 86
was the team of Arthur and Susie Kravitz
and Rick and Ruth Lucianni.

First place in the low net category went
to the foursome of David and Wendy
Rosenberg and Nancy and Neil Tepper
who carded a score of 64. three strokes
better than the runnerup total of 67 posted
by Doris and Richard Kholberg and Dick
and Elaine Lutz.

Tom Tumbull Aces
Third Hole on Greens
At Scotch Hills Course

Golf Pro John Tumbull, a member of
the Professional Golf Association,
achieved the ultimate on July 16, while
playing in the "Beat The Pro" competi-
tion of the Women's Golf Organization
of Scotch Hills Country Club. Tumbull
used his five iron to shoot a hole-in-one
on the 176-yard par three, third hole.

He went on to birdie holes four through
seven to finish his round in 28, just two
shots short of the course record. Tumbull
serves as the Golf Pro and Facility Man-
ager for the Scotch Hills Country Club, a
nine-hole municipal golf course.

While he has shot three other hole-in-
ones at Scotch Hills, this was his first
official hole-in-one shot in competition.
Margaret Hickey and Eve Kennelly were
the lucky women golfers teamed up with
Tumbull to witness his inspiring feat.

Wrestling Instruction
Offered Next Month

Wrestling instruction for elementary
through high school students, directed by
Rutgers University Head Coach John
Sacchi, will be offered at Unlimited Sports
Action in South Plainfield. An open house
will be held today, Thursday, July 25.
from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Classes are scheduled to start Tuesday,
August 6, and continue through Thurs-
day, August 29.

Please call 561-8888 for further infor-
mation.

Junior Tournaments
Slated at Ash Brook

Applications for the 23rd Annual Union
County Junior Boy's and Girl's Public
Links Tournaments are currently avail-
able. The tournaments, to be held Friday,
August 9, will be held at the Ash Brook
Golf Course in Scotch Plains.

Players must be between the ages of 12
and 16 and residents of Union County.

Entry forms are available at all three
county golf courses. Ash Brook, Gallop-
ing Hill in Kenilworth and Oak Ridge in

For further information, pleaae call
Ash Brook at 756-0414.

OTIES UNIT
52PTCH PLAINS,

STATE CHAMPS...PIclured Is the Counties United, a newly formed, under age 15, girls soccer team playing out of Scotch
Plains. The team is shown here at the Region No. 1 Tournament opening ceremonies In Niagara Falls, New York. Counties
United is the first team from Scotch Plains to win the State Cup and travel to the tournament to compete against State
Cup winners from 16 states. The team is coached by Tony Mendes, the Chatham High School Ctrls Varsity Soccer Team
Coach.

Highland Club Victorious
Over Westfield Memorial

Highland Swim Club swam to its sec-
ond victory, beating Westfield
Memorial's B lue Team by a score of 310-
174.

In the 9- and 10-year-old individual
medley. Morgan Larkin and Erin
O'Connor placed second place and third
for the girls while Evan Quinn and
Riccardo Arocha finished first and sec-
ond place for the boys. Anne Marie
Klimowicz. Allison Hessemer. Peter
Bassman and Sean Foy captured first and
second place for the 11 - and 12-year-old
girls and boys. Jennifer Bassman took
first place and Meghan Miller finished
third for the 13- and 14-year-old girls. In
the boys race, Chris Smith and Paul

. Kolterjahn finished second and third in
the 15-to-17-year-old group; Meghan
Tway, Virginia Blauvelt and Amanda
Koscielecki swept first, second and third
place for the girls, while Brian Russ and
Jimmy Euwer took first and second place
for the boys.

The freestyle event was led off by the
7-and-under girls, Brittany Larkin and
Megan Dyckman, taking first and third
place. Mary Henkels placed first for the
6-year-olds. Seven-year-old Ben Thomas
and six-year-old John Guiffre placed third
for the boys in their respective age groups.
Maureen Friedrich and Kristin Henkels
swam to second and third place finishes,
and Tom O' Brien and Sam Slaugh swam
to first and third for the 8-year-olds. Sec-
ond and third places were locked up by
Amanda Cameron, Emily O'Connor, Ja-
son Kolterjahn and Stephen Lynch for
the 9- and 10-year-olds. Fast swims by
Pam Cameron, Alex Grecco and Sean
Foy resulted in first and second place
finishes for the girls and first place for the
boys in the 11 - and 12-year-old group.
Ann Espinoza and Shannon McEnelley
finished first and second place for the 13-
and 14-year-old girls, while Steven
Berkowitz and Jon Borell placed first and
third for the boys. Molly Phelan, Stephanie
Miller and Meghan Tway swept the 15-
to-17-year-old girls race and Brian
Donovan and Jimmy Euwer took first
and second place for the boys.

Sarah Zukowski led off the
brcaststrokers by placing first in the 8-
and-under age group. Kelsey Foy and
Erin O'Connor followed by taking first
and third place for the 9- and 10-year-old
girls, while Evan Quinn and Ricardo
Arocha placed first and second for the
boys. Allison Hessemer, Jillian
Koscielecki and Annmarie Klimowicz
swept the event for the 11 - and 12-year-
old girls and Sean Foy placed first for the
boys. The 13- and 14-year-olds were led
off with Ann Espinoza taking first place
for the girls and Evan Flath and Steven
Berkowitz placing second and third for
the boys. The 15-to-17-year-old girls
again swept their event with Miller,
Meghan Tway and Amanda Koscielecki
placing first, second and third. To keep
the rally going, the 15-lo-17-year-old boys
team of Russ, Russ and Euwer swept
their event as well.

The backstrokers, Sarah Zukowski,
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Brittany Larkin, M. O'Neil and Tom
O' Brien placed first and second place for
the 8-and-under girls and boys. The 9-
and 10-year-old team of Morgan Larkin,
H. Klimowicz, and Amanda Cameron
swept the event for the girls and Evan
Quinn and Jason Kolterjahn placed first
and third place for the boys. Alex Grecco
and Peter Bassman finished first for the
11 - and 12-year-old girls and boys. The
13- and 14-year-old girls were led off by
Dana Berkowitz swimming to first place.
Jon Borell and Paul Kolterjahn returned
to place first and third place in their
backstroke event. The 15-to-17-year-old
girls again swept their event, this time
with Melissa Caniff, Molly Phelan and
Virginia Blauvelt placing first through
third. B. Russ. J. Koscielecki and S.
Swingle placed first, second and third for
the 15-to-17-year-old boys.

Highland continued to swim fast dur-
ing the butterfly events. First place fin-
ishes were captured by Melissa Caniff,
Chris Smith, Dana Berkowitz, Jillian
Koscielecki, Riccardo Arocha, Tom
O' Brien and Sarah Zukowski. Additional
points were scored by Brian Donovan,
Jillian Koscielecki, Molly Phelan, K.
Cameron, Jennifer Bassman. Peter
Bassman, Pam Cameron. Jason
Kolterjahn, Amanda Cameron and
Maureen Friedrich.

The team entered the relay events with
a strong hold on first place and continued
to widen the lead by winning the relays in
each of the age groups. Highland's record
for the season is now 2-0.

Workshops Planned
For Certification
In Aerobic Dance

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
and the National Dance Exercise Instruc-
tors Training Association will co-spon-
sor two public training events on Satur-
day and Sunday. August 24 and 25.

The August 24 event will feature pri-
mary aerobic certification and the Au-
gust 25 event will feature continuing edu-
cation credits. The training will consist of
a morning workshop on choreography
and flexibility and an afternoon work-
shop on hi-lo-slep.

Both workshop days will include six
American Council on Exercise continu-
ing education credits.

Space is limited. For registration infor-
mation, please call I-800-AEROBIC.

Brad Ainslie Earns
Annual Sports Awards

Westfield resident Brad Ainslie, a
senior at the Morristown-Beard
School in Morristown, was a co-re-
cipient of the Male Sportsmanship
Award at the school's annual Sports
Awards Dinner this spring.

Ainslie also received the "Most
Improved Player" Award in Football.

Al Faraks Hooks
Five-Pound Trout

Fanwood's Al I'aruks hooked »live-
pound, eight-ounce brown mini fish-
ing in the Musconclcong River this
past week.

Vinny Manilla, a Westfield fireman,
reeled in the limit fishing in Ihc Allan-
tic Ocean off Captain Larry Rhodes'
Pop-Pop's Toy.

Meanwhile,GarySchuster of Scotch
Plains hooked a Id-pound, six-ounce
striper off Atlantic Highlands Another
Scotch Plains angler, Nick Coruso,
reeled in a 15-poundcr lo win Ihc cash
pool prize on Captain Howard Bogan's
Jamaica which is docked in Bridle.

Marshall Christie of Scotch Plains
boated a four-pound, eight-ounce fluke
fishing off Captain Tim Bunan's At-
lantic Star which sails out of Atlantic
Highlands.

Tennis Buffs Sought
For Hospital Event

Children's.Specialized I lospiial is seek-
ing tennis hulls to compete in a doubles
tennis invitational tournament July 29 al
the Plainfield Country Club in Edison
The tennis loumament this year was added
lo the activities of the hospital's annual
Golf Classic.

For the first lime in its history, Ihe
morning and afternoon tee-oft times have
been sold out for the Golf Classic. Chair-
man of the Golf Classic Committee, Roy
Lundgren. explained that this year's clas-
sic offers something lor everyone

"The Golf Classic gives us all Ihe
opportunity to have fun while playing
either golf or icnnis and raise money for
a very worihy cause al the same time,"
Lundgren said

Funds raised from this year's Golf
Classic will benefit the newly renovated
and expanded Ambulatory Care Center,
scheduled to open this summer.

For more information about participat-
ing in the Icnnis tournament, please call
Paula Brown, the hospital's Corporate
and Foundation Relations Director, at
233-3720. Extension No. 276.

UNLIMITED
SPORTS ACTION
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JMC Antenna
Removal Service

Complete Removal off
Antenna and Straps

$89
Same/Next Day Service

1-908-561-3554

J.M.C. Home Renovation
. f f l nnd Insured
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23. Dtvld Ulz
24. Sltphtn SatUn
25. Mrl Blackburn

27. Chartsa Cart
29. Jnti B finder
29. Jot Donnoto
30. Simon Let
31.MlkfMcGlynn
32.JotSobala
31.T«dMou
34. Stsvt Goodman
3$.WktWaXtn
36. Hugh Colsman
37. Jim OtHtto
31. Ernie Jacob
39. Stephen Ebwtdn
40. Alan U>
41 TomMcCWton
42. Tom Detrano
43. DoungVo

Men's Singles Ladder
Told Through July 21
Listed below arc the standings in the

Westfield Tennis Association Men's
Singles Ladder reflecting matches com-
peted in the two week period ending July
21. Those players not playing a match
during the two week reporting period
have been dropped three positions, an
association's spokesman said.

The next standings will reflect results
of matches reported by 8 p.m. on Sunday.
August 4 The match scores or questions
pertaining to the men's singles ladder
should he directed to Alan Shincman. the
Men's Singles Ladder Coordinator, al
654-2788.
I.VInctCamuto

2. Patsr Sharps
3. Guy Waterman
4. John Drone
5. EMn Hot!
6. Jefl Pollack
7. Ironde AHche
I . Alan Snhwmtn
9. M g M Evant

10. Don Rotenthtl
II.RonLyon
12.JametQouM
13. Mark Daakman
14. Frank DeSantit
IS.BMGottdtnktr
16. Wee Fttdman
17. David Prlrrti
16. Slave Parker
19. John Dillon
20. D#wty Rilnvilw
21. Simon Lack
22. Vaughn HrrH

PUBUC NOTICE
WISTPICLD

BOARD OP ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town ol

Weatfletd, New Jersey will meet on Mon-
day, August 12.1906 In the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building. 425 East
Broad Street. Westfield, New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the follow-
ing appeals for variance from the require-
ments of the Westfield Lane Use Ordi-
nance:

I. Robert and Lynda Sexton. 312
Jefferson Avenue, seeking per-
mission to erect a front vestibule
and portico contrary to the require-
ments of Article 10, Section
1O12E2 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Minimum front yard set-
back of 33-OVvestibule and 30
8"/Overhanging portico. Ordi-
nance requires 38' 42'

2 Karl J. and Kathleen Q Bambas, 1
Summit Court, seeking permission
to erect a shed In sldeyard con-
trary to the requirements of Ar-
ticle 10. Section 1003(e)(1)(ee) of
the Land Use Ordinance. Minimum
side yard for accessory structure
(shed) located in side yard viola-
tion of *-T Ordinance requires 10'.

3 Welchert Realtors, 231 Elmer
Street, (Manager, Eric Slegel/
Owner Jim Lantz). seeking per-
mission to erect a free standing
sign contrary to the requirements
of Article 10, Section
1003(q)(3)(gg)(ii) of the Land Use.
Minimum set back building served
by a sign is 118' (existing) Ordi-
nance requires 30', Minimum sign
setback of • -*.". Ordinance re-
quires 10'.

4. Bob and Elaine Kolker, 016 Sum-
mit Avenue seeking permission
to erect a building addition and
deck contrary to the requirements
of Article 10, Section 1014 E.3. of
the Land Use Ordinance. Minimum
principal building side yard viola-
tion of 8.15 Ordinance requires
101

6 Arthur and Penelope Pray, 429
Washington Street, seeking per-
mission to erect a second story
over existing addition contrary to
the requirements of Article 10.
Section 1014 E,3. of the Land Use
Ordinance Minimum interior
sideyard violation of 64' Ordi-
nance requires 10'

6 John and Susan Taylor, 755
Wlnyah Avenue seeking permis-
sion to erect a deck contrary to
the requirements of Article 10.
Section 1003 (e)( 1 ><«»>< M
(e)(i)(ee)(2) and (e)d)(ee)(3) of
(he Land Use ordinance. Deck lo-
cation is partially in side yard. Or-
dinance raquires only to be In rear
yard Deck minimum Interior side
yard violation of »-011 Ordinance
requires 15 Deck minimum rear
yard violation of *-22' Ordinance
requires 25'. Maximum building
coverage with deck violation of
22 6<*b. Ordinance requires 22%

7 KarlFrledman.842FourthAvenue
seeking permission to erect a
deck contrary to the requirements
of Article 10. Section 1003
(e)( 1 )(ee)(3) of the Land Use Ordi-
nance Maximum building cover-
age with deck violation of 23 8%
Ordinance requires 22%.

8. Mark Fertakos. Contract put
chaser(NadiaJ Loughlin/Owner),
1237 Sedgewick Avenue seeking
permission to erect a one lamlly
dwelling contrary to the require-
ments of Article 10. Section 1013
E.2, 1 8 and E 2 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Front yard setback vio-
lation of 35' Ordinance requires
38' Minimum lot depth violation of
100'. Ordinance requires 120'
Street sideyard (Sherman Av-
enue) violation of 10'. Ordinance
requires 20'.

9 Mark Fertakos. Contract pur-
chaser (Edna Tihasek/Owner),
1225 Sedgewick Avenue seeking
permission to erect a one family
dwelling contrary to the require-
ments of Article 10, Section 1013
E.2 and E.8 of the Land Use Ordi-
nance. Front yard setback viola-
tion of 3b\ Ordinance requires 38
Minimum lot depth violation of
100' Ordinance requires 120'.

10. BenDtDaho.651HortStreet,seek'
ing permission to erect an addi-
tion; remove shed behind garage
contrary to the requirements of
Article 10. Section 1014 E.2. E3
and F.9 of the Land Use Ordinance
Front yard violation of 36 80'. Ordi-
nance requires: The average ex-
isting set back for this lot is ap-
proximately 45 Side yard viola-
tion of 8 31' Ordinance requires
10' Building coverage violation of
21 8% Ordinance requires 20%

II. Andrew and Sherry Krakauer, 506
Clifton Street seeking permission
to erect a building addition con-
trary to the requirements of Ar-
ticle 10. Section 1011. E 3 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Minimum
sideyard violation of 13,97'. Ordi-
nance requires 15'

12 Gregory and Jean Donzella. 330
Roger Avenue seeking permis-
sion to erect a building addition
contrary to the requirements of
Article 10. Section 1011 E.4 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Minimum
rear yard violation of •-32' Ordi-
nance requires 35'.

Documentation of the above Is on file in
the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 Norm
Avenue West. Westfield New Jersey and
may be seen Monday through Friday. 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Colleen Mayer. Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T - 7/25/06, The Leader Fee: $117.81

WE'RE COOL...Theae youngsters kef* coo) at LaGrandc Park In Fanwood.

Ash Brook Women
Tell Golf Results

A spokesman for the Ash Brook
Women's Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announeed the winncrsof the "Mem-
ber Member" tournament on July IH

The results arc as follow:
l-irsl low net, tic, Marilyn Anderson.

Sue Mills and l.innra Rhodes, net V>.
Second low ncl, tie, Marlane Deara.

Khoda Faughnan. Carol Madeira. Wendy
Barnard. Mary Hughes. Nancy Pharcs,
Cicrt Simons and Ann Wcisgcrher. ncl 58.

U)w pulls, livclyn Coppola and Nancy
I'harcs.

Chip-ins. Maryln Anderson, Marie
Better, Pat IJowd, Barbara Jacob, Carol
Martin. Doris Molowu, Audrey Said and
Cicrt Simons.

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

ROBERT O BROWN. JR. HIS HEIRS.
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES. AND HIS. THEIR OR ANY Of
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT. TITLE
AND INTEREST, GLENN R. BOSCHA. HIS
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REP-
RESENTATIVES, AND HIS, THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT, TITLE
AND INTEREST, ROBERT Q BROWN. SR
AND MAXINE BROWN, HIS WIFE; ROGER
BOSCMA AND LYDIA BOSCHA. HIS WIFE

You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon FRANK J MARTONE.
PC, Plaintiff's Attorney, whose address Is
4 Brighton Road. Clifton. New Jersey.
07012. an answer to the amended com-
plaint (and amendment to complaint. It
any) tiled In the civil action. In which THE
PRUDENTIAL HOME MORTGAGE COM-
PANY. INC Is Plaintiff and ROBERT G
BROWN. JR . HIS HEIRS. DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS.
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT. TITLE AND INTEREST. GLENN
H BOSCHA. HIS HEIRS. DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS.
THEIR, OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCESSORS
IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTEREST,
BARBARA KERR. AS EXECUTRIX FOR THE
ESTATE OF ROBERT Q BROWN, JR .
ROBERT a BROWN. SR AND MAXINE
BROWN. HIS WIFE ROGER BOSCHA AND
LYDIA BOSCHA. HI8 WIFE, et als are De-
fendants, pending In the Superior Court of
New Jersey. Chancery Division. UNION
County and bearing Docket Number F-
1227-96 within Thirty-five (35) days after
JULY 25. 1S6 exclusive of such date

If you fall to do so. Judgment by default
may be rendered against you for the relief
demanded In the amended complaint (and
amendment to complaint. If any).

You shall file your answer and proof of
service In duplicate with the Clerk of the
Superior Court of New Jersey. Hughes
Justice Complex. 25 Market Street. CN-
971. Trenton. New Jersey 08626, In accor-
dance with the Rules of Civil Practice and
Procedure

This action has been Instituted for the
purpose of (1) foreclosing a mortgage
dated APRIL 11. 1S88. made by ROBERT
G BROWN. AN UNMARRIED PERSON
AND OLENN H BOSCHA. AN UNMAR-
RIED PERSON, as Mortgagor(s). to THE
PRUDENTIAL HOME MORTGAGE COM
PANY. recorded on APRIL 13. 1988. In
Book 3856 ol Mortgages tor UNION
County. Page 0501. and subsequently
assigned to the plaintiff, and (2) to recover
possession of and concerns premises
commonly known as 1334 PUTNAM AV-
ENUE. PLAINFIELD. NEW JERSEY 07060

If you are unable to obtain an attorney,
you may communicate with the New Jer-
sey State Bar Association by calling (908)
249-6000 You may also contact the law-
yer referral service ol the County of Venue
by calling 808-240-3666 If you cannot af-
ford an attorney, you may communicate
with the Legal Services Office of the County
of Venue by calling 908-527-4769

You. ROBERT Q BROWN, JR . HIS
HEIRS. DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REP
RESENTATIVES. AND HIS. THEIR OR ANY
OF THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT. TITLE
AND INTEREST, are hereby made party
defendants to this foreclosure action be-
cause you are the heirs of the deceased
mortgagor. ROBERT Q BROWN, JR . and
as such may have an Interest In the mort-
gaged premises, and you have a right to
Notice of this action tor any right, title
claim or Interest you may have In, to. or
against the said mortgaged premises

You. GLENN R BOSCHA, HIS HEIRS.
DEVISEES AND PERSONAL REPRESEN-
TATIVES. AND HIS. THEIR OR ANY OF
THEIR SUCCESSORS IN RIGHT. TITLE
AND INTEREST, are hereby made party
defendants to this foreclosure action be-
cause you are the heirs of the deceased
mortgagor, GLENN R BOSCHA. and as
such may have an Interest In the mort-
gaged premises, and you have a right to
Notice of this action for any right, title.
claim or interest you may have In. to, or
against the said mortgaged premises.

You. ROBERT G BROWN. SR AND
MAXINE BROWN. HIS WIFE, are made
party defendants to this foreclosure ac-
tion because you are the heirs of the de-
ceased mortgagor, ROBERT Q. BROWN,
JR.. and as such may have an Interest In
the mortgaged premises, and you have a
right to Notice ol this action for any right,
title, claim or Interest you may have In. to.
or against the said mortgaged premises.

You, ROGER BOSCHA AND LYDIA
BOSCHA. HIS WIFE, are made party de-
fendants to this foreclosure action be-
cause you are the heirs of the deceased
mortgagor, GLENN R. BOSCHA. and as
such may have an Interest In the mort-
gaged premises, and you have a right to
Notice ol this action tor any right, title
claim or Interest you may have In. to. or
against the said mortgaged premises

DONALD F. PHELAN
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

OF NEW JERSEY
Dated: July 15. 1996
FRANK J. MARTONE. PC.
4 Brighton Road
Clifton, New Jersey 07012
1 T — 7/25/96. The Leader Fee: $104.55

Barracudas Capture Solid
Victories in Competitions

The Wil low Grove Barracudas,
coached by Waller Mager. opened their
season last week by putting the bile on
Manor Park and Nomahegan Swim Clubs
with two solid victories. Against Manor
Park. Amanda Prank took first place in
the')- and 10-year-old individual medley
with Sara Ann Bennett finishing third
For the hoys, Eric Swcnson, Ryan
Hauptman and David Hauplman swept
their event.

Julia Sheffield won the I I and 12-
year-old medley, and Stevie Swcnson
and Chris Hcighncr placed first and sec-
ond for the boys. Vicky Smith and Jen
Currcn took first and third for the 13- and
14-year-old with Sheila Milliard also
swimming well, while Chris Swenson
and 10- year-old Brian Gartner placed first
and third for the 13- and 14-year-old
boys. Karen Squires and Jen Kane were a
one-two punch for the I S-lo-18-year-old

PUBUC NOTICE
WESTFIELD PLANNING BOARD

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT GEORGE
D NEAL (BRUEGQER'S BAGEL BAKERY)
has filed an application for development
with the Planning Board of the Town of
Westfield relative to the premises com-
monly known as 127 Central Avenue.
Westfield. New Jersey(Lot 13,Block 3107,
on the Tax Map of the Town of Westfield)
seeking site plan approval which would
allow the use of a portion of those pre-
mises for the preparation ol bagels and
related Items and their sale at retail.

In conjunction with said application for
site plan approval, application has been
made seeking variances from the follow-
ing provisions of the Land Use Ordinance
of the Town of Westfield

A Variances Requested for Pre-Ex
Istlng, Non-Conforming Zoning
Conditions:
1 Section 917(b) 1 One parking

space Is required for every 300
square feet of floor area for
office space. The ordinance
requires 20 spaces. Eighteen
(18) spaces are provided with
3 cars In each of the 6 aisles

2 Section 917(a)3 One handi-
cap access parking space Is
required. No such space la
provided

3 Section 917(a)5. Means of In-
gress/egress or aisles Is re-
quired to be 24 feet. Parking Is
stacked and no such aisles
exist

4. Section 917(a)6 Parking
space sizes are required to be
9 feet by 20 feet The dimen-
sions of the current spaces
are 7 5 feet by 16.7 feet

B NewVarlancesRequestadrorPro-
posed Lot 27.01
1 Section 917(b)i One parking

space Is required for every 300
square feet of floor area for
office use and 1 space for ev-
ery 65 square feet of space
used for a restaurant. The or-
dinance requires 44 spaces.
Eighteen (18) spaces are pro-
vided

2 Section 917(a)3 One handi-
cap access parking space Is
required No such apace Is
provided

3 Section 917(a)S Means of In-
gress or egress on aisles Is
required to be 24 teet Parking
Is stacked and no such aisles
exist

4 Section 917(a)6. Parking
apace sizes are required to be
9 feet by 20 feet The dimen-
sions of the current spaces
are 7 5 feet by 15.7 feet

5. Section i003(q)O)(DbHi) Or-
dinance allows one sign to be
attached to the wall at each
mam public entrance to abuUd-
Ing. Such a sign Is not to ex-
ceed a height of thirty (30)
Inches, nor a length equal to
the length of the waM front to
which it is attached, or twenty
(20) teet. whichever Shan be
tti» lesser A portion of the wall
sign to be attached to the wall
of the front main entrance Is
36 inches in width, and. thus. In
violation of the 30 width limita-
tion.

6 Section iOO3(q)(3)(bb)<lll)
Ordnance allows two (2) busi-
ness signs to be painted on
the windows and/or doors of
each business bearing the
name, street number and/or
type of business of the princi-
pal occupant within certain
restrictions. Applicant pro-
poses a total of three (3) signs
on the front of the building
comprised of a wall sign, a
sign on the window and a sign
on the door. A sign on the door
at the rear of the building Is
also proposed.

A public hearing relative to said applica-
tion has been scheduled before the
Westfield Planning Board for August 5.
1996 at 8:00 p.m. m the CouncU Cham-
bers. Municipal Building. 425 East Broad
Street. Westrteld. New Jersey.

The application and plans relating to
said application are on Me In the Office of
the Town Engineer. 958 North Avenue.
Westfield. New Jersey and are available
for Inspection Monday through Friday
between the hours of 8:30 am. and 4:30
p.m.

Any Interested party may appear at said
hearing and participate therein In accor-
dance with the Rules of the Westfield Plan-
ning Board

Mackenzie. Welt. Maher,
North & Weeks

100 Woodbrldge Center Drive
Woodbridge, New Jersey 07096

Arthur P. Attenaslo. Esquire
1 T - 7/25/96. The Leader Fee: »99 46

LaGrande Park Kids Enjoy
'Decorate a Tree' Contest

Ceramic Crafts in Full Swing at Forest Road
L a G R A N D E P A R K ingonaclownbovGinaZieglerfinished

Children at LaGrande Park in Fanwood a goodie bag and Lauren Ziegler painted
are "cool" this summer no matter what a pig; Krissy Beckus is wotting on a frog
the temperature is. Bea Bonnano. Terry andLaurenBelfordisworkingonadouble
Bustos, Justin Eusebio and David teddy bear.
Kruglyak were just some of the kids run- The Four Square Tournament was won
ning through the water from the hose this by Bobby Hart. Second place went to
week to beat the heat. Gerard Rites and Jen Vadas won third

The annual "Decorate a Tree" contest place over Mo Shaalan
was held on July 17. Catherine Milligan
and Rachel Diken were awarded "Most
Creati ve" for their art work Bea Bonna.10.
Dana Hinton. Joanne Schurtz worked well
as a team and received "Most Imagina-
tive" honors. The "Most Artistic" picture

The Connect Four Tournament was
won by Allison Williams over Matt
Flischer. Third place- went to Kevin
Watson and fourth to Scott Keogh

The Paddle Ball Championship wem
to Scott Keogh while Mike Buffardi

medley and. for the boys, Jeff Wagner,
Dan Morris and Dave Frank combined
for another sweep.

In the freestyle events. Thomas
Pcnnella won for the 7-year-old boys
event while Allie Zazzali and Marissa
Crawford swam well for the girls. Six-
year-olds Lindsay Hauptman and Mel-
issa McClintock placed first and second
in their event and then Stony Marino.
Daniel Mvolsi and Michael Bcllo put
together a sweep in theirs Jessica Moore.'
Maggie Gousman and Morgan Scully
finished first, second and third in the girls
8-year-old 25-meter freestyle, while Billy
Swenson and James Livolsi took first and
second for the boys.

In the 9- and 10-year-old event. Eric
Swenson. David Hauptman and Jon
Sheffield crushed their opposition, while
Kevin Bostory and Tom Gonch each won
their heats. Colleen Coyle placed second
in the I I - and 12-ycar-old 50-meter
freestyle and Stcvic Swenson followed
with a first place finish for the boys. Kate
Feighner. Vicky Smith and Kate Hilliard
finished first through third in the 13- and
14-year-old 50-meter freestyle, while
Chris Swenson and Matt Pcnnella took
first and third Christina Kane and Caiilin
Dinsmorc were a one-two punch for the
IS-lo-17-ycar-old girls, while Jeff
Wagner, Mike IV Andrea and Joe Badala
produced yet another sweep for the Bar-
racudas

Winners in breaststroke were Morgan
Scully. Claire Hilliard, Matt Hilliard.
Lindsay Pcnnella. Koark Koch. Vicky
Smith. Matt Pcnnella. Christine Hoyer
and Danny Morris. In backstroke. Allie
Za/./.ali and Scull Marino won for the 8-
and-unders, while Ryan Hauptman and
Timmy Smith finished a first and second
for the 9- and 10-year-old boys

Christine Feury placed third in the 11 -
and 12-year-old event while Roark Koch
took first for the boys. Jen Cuiren and
Shelia Hilliard took first and third for the
13- and 14-year-old girls while Eric
Swcnson. swimming up two age groups,
placed first in the boy's heat Karen
Squires and Mike IV Andrea each won
for the senior Barracudas.

Eight-year-olds Jessica Moore and
Billy Swcnson each took a first to open
the butterfly events. Jon Sheffield. Ted
Baker and Mike Sheffield combined for a

. first through third finish further- and 10-
year-olds, while Julia Sheffield and Stevie
Swenson each won for the 11- andl2-
year olds Kale Feighner and Kale Hilliard
finished first and second again for the 13-
and 14-year-old girls. Chris Swenson led
another sweep of the hoys heat, followed
by 10-year-olds Ryan Hauplman and
Brian Gartner Jeff Wagner and Dan
Morris finished first and second in aclose
match for the 15-through-18-year-olds.

Against Nomahegan. winners in the
individual medley were Eric Swenson.
Jen Gartner, Vicky Smith, ChrisSwenson
and Jeff Wagner, and in freestyle. Scott
Marino. Jessica Moore, Eric Swenson.
Eddie Za/zali. Jen Gartner. Christina
Kane and Jeff Wagner each won their
heats.

Swimming well in breastslroke were
Morgan Scully, Billy Swenson, Claire
Hilliard, Andrew Jayson. Julia Sheffield.
Chris Feighner, Nick Koch and Joe
Badala. while hackstmkers Ryan and
David Hauplman, Jen Currcn, Brian
Gartner and Mike D'Andrea all
windmil led to fast limes. The Barracudas
closed out their victory by winning the
last six freestyle relays

PUBLIC NOTICE

was drawn by Gina Cieri and her partner picked up second place with third and
Kathleen Boggs fourth places going to A J . Watson and

Tony Kruglyak and Steven Gerlach Robert Moskal. respectively. A soccer
wereawarded"MostColorful "The"Pret- tournament round robin was being held
tiest Picture" was drawn by Alicia and with a large number of future Scotch
Ginny-Claire Boggs along with their Plains-Fanwood High School players
friend Rebecca Dunn. The "Most Origi- participating. The tournament finishes
nal" tree was awarded toChristina Boggs early next week,
and her friend Claire. Forest Roaders enjoyed the Disney

The week's Nok Hockey champion movies Mupprt Treasure Island and the
was Rachel DeVico. Markell Harrison last movie of the summer season. The
placed second with Joey DeVico in a Adventures of Ichabod and Mr. Toad
close third and David Kruglyak in fourth The movies were shown in the evening at
pkace. The Hula Hoop champion among LaGrande Park,
the 7-and 8-year-olds was Joanne Schurtz This week the Forest Road Fnsbee
Samantha Buteas was tough competion Open Golf Tournament is taking place,
placing second David Kruglyak took third
place with Joey Steinfeld placing fourth

The Hula Hoop contest among the 8-
and-older group was a different story
With contestants slowly falling out of the
contest. Erica Speers placed fourth with
Kim Schurtz beating her by only seconds
taking thid place The final two Miss
Patricia Mulholland and Aimee Antoni
battled it out for first place After a IS-
minute grueling competition, Aimee

Senior Women's Ladder
Told by Tennis Group

dropped out leaving Miss Mulholland
Hula Hooping her way to the gold taking
first place with Aimee in a very close
second

The Hot Shots Tournament was held
July 18 Girls and boys of all ages showed
off their basketball ability Kevin Ryan
placed first having made the most bas-
kets. Adam Bendik was in second with
Marked Harrison in third

The favorite craf! during the week was
the all-time favorite, ceramics. Michael
Pate painted abrown bunny rabbit. Rachel
Diken painted koala bears. Jackie Smith

The standings for the Senior Women's
TennisLaddcrthroughJuly2l have been
announced by the Westfield Tennis As-
sociation. The next reporting period will
end at 8 p.m. on Sunday. August 4.

For information and to report match
scores, please call Gen Cohen at 233-
7520 It is not too late to become more
active or for new members to join. Cohen
said.

1. Joanna Duo*
2. OonfM SciHitMt
IKrivynCooefeGiola
4. Gtft Cohen
5. Carols SmlMa

6.RkaWlmlcsar
7. Jatwt Dotnar
I. Georgia Aquas
9. Susan Parker

10. Paula Long
IIThtoTambtriant

Tennis Ladder Told
For Senior Men

There were no new players added to
paintedaclown jewelry box while Rachel | h c a c | j v c h s , ( o r | h e M e n s r e n n j s U d

Gerlach painted a gray kitten dcr standings this period, so the number
Nora Weber painled "Babe while u n t h c rosier remams at 16. the Westfield

Scott Smith painted a brown rabbn Kane T e n m s A s s o c i a l l o n h a s annOunced
Spraguc painted pink hallct suppers

FOREST ROAD PARK
The ceramic craft is in lull swing al

Forest Road Park in Fanwood Most of
the youngsters at the park are working on
or will be working on various ceramic
pieces. Joe Jacobe finished a sleeping
bear: Brian Smith finished a Care Bear
box; Tony Bruno is working on a bunny
and Katie Bruno on some U S A bears;
Debbie Lagano finished a U S A stars
and stripes hat; Allison Williams is work-

Standings Reported
For Women's Tennis

John Tirone, Slan Karp and Elvin Hoel
continue lo hattle it out for thc top three
slots

Beginning with the nexl reporting pe-
riod.thc association will indicate the num-
ber of matches played to dale The dead-
line for thc next reporting period is Sun-
day. August 4 Please call matches in lo
Bruce Long at 654-1874. no later than 48
hours after (he match and no later than 8
p m on Sundays for weekend matches

«. Mki HcGrynn
10. Paul Haras
11 Jot Donnoto

I.JonnTlront
2 Stan Karp
J EMn Hoel
4JotCandla
5 MlksPwiagos
6. Dewsv Unvtns
7. John barton
8. Irwln benuMn

12. Charts* Carl
U.LomaOoak
14. Saul M M
15. Ted Moaa
16. Vaughn Hams

Women's Singles Ladder
Given Through July 21
The current standings for the Westfield

Tennis Association Women's Singles

The standings for the Women's
Doubles Ladder through July 21 ha\c
been released Teams that do not play al
least one match per reporting period will
he dropped three places, a West field Ten-
nis Association's spokeswoman said
Teams that are challenged must schedule
the match within iwo weeks of the chal-
lenge

Teams must play at least eight matches Ladder, which relied matches played
lo qualify for the playoffs Please report through July 21. has been announced by
all ladder scores within three days M 'he association All inactive players have
AndrcaMacRitchieat654-9375 Thenexl been dropped from the standings. Those

players who wish lo be listed in thc stand-
ings again must pl,i> and report some
matches.

Although many challenges were post-
poned due to the weather this reporting
pcriiHl. a few upsets took place among the
record 68 matches that were played.
Names with numbers in parentheses after
them indicate matches played so far. Eight
matches must be played by Labor Day in
order to be eligible to play in the playoffs.
an association spokeswoman said.

Thc next reporting period coucludes al
8 f i n on Sunday. August 4. Because of
thc increased volume of matches played
each day. match scores should be re-
ported within 24 hours to Jean Power at
654-7418

i.hefeWtgoiinaiin>(7) 12. Paula Long (I)
2. Karen Dome (11) 33. Debbkt RoMan (t)

reporting period will end at 8 p.m. on
Sunday. August 4.

1. Shelly WchohVCarol Thompson
2. Karan Ooma/Ootonja Schmidt
1. Kathy Ostrowskl/Lltlan Louts
4. Andraa MacflNchls/Eaasn MMchtl
5. L M Psfn/dnoy F+cnwf

7 Karen Brom/RobMBality
I. Gamy Shlnaman/Rlkk* Thomstn
IMaghanCorbtttAaursnRudotsky

lOPatPaM/LynntAugls
11. Okwy Uppaaco/Pamala Shaacroa
12. Janei Comel/Maursen Fofcn
11. Kathy O'NsW/ThsrsM Macri
14. Eps> hntacourt/Caria Matosra
15. Rsbscca and Barbara Goldberg
I I . Linda CoawtarVGInny Lab

JmDtSoito/Sli
I I Mfchsss SliJsnnBsi

KmG

tf.LontJm 1 Bandar

1lGsrtCorwrvKmyGodala
20. Gante ElnaMn/Saa Barter!
21.MaMBarabua/ChariomCltvsngtf
22. Susan Frasw/Omgsr HanMck
21. Jayna B*matetn/Ha Gresnbsrg
24. Rebecca TambortanafThao Tamboriant
MJanallloiafVUriSinMi
21. Susan Shusman/Uala •emstttn

PUBUC NOTICE
s L E

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO F-1161-95.

FEDERAL HOME LOAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION. PLAINTIFF vs ROOOLFO
Q SANZ ET ALS. DEFENDANT

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED JUNE4.1996FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-elated writ of
execution to me directed I ahaa expose
lor sale by public vendue. m ROOM 2O7.m
the Court House, m the City of Elizabeth.
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 14TH
DAY OF AUGUST A.O.. 1996 at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.

The judgment amount Is $115.10891
The property to be sold Is located in the

City of Elizabeth. County of Union and
State of New Jersey

It Is commonly known as 034 Olive
Street. Elizabeth. New Jersey.

It Is known and designated as Block 8.
Lot 1420.

The dimensions are 50 feet wide by 100
teet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the
southwesterly Hne of Olive Street. 290 teet
from the southeasterly line ol Spring Street.

Prior llen(s): Nona.
There Is due approximately the sum ol

* i 18.182.66 together with lawful interest
and coats.

There la a tui legal description on rue in
the Union County Sheriff's Office

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
tnlssal*.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN, LAVTNTHAL, NOROAARD &
DALY (LIVINGSTON) Attorneys
Suite 220
293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, New Jersey 07038-1711
CH-752646 (WL)
4 T-7/18. 7/2*.
8/14.6/8/96 Fee $161 16

() ()
3. Clara Kambh (17) M.Maur—nMsytorfl)
4.ClndyFtehter(l) 15. JM Lower (I)
5. Mnhan Corbttt (5) M. Una Waasnrakl (11)
6. i g n . Wat*.MI » V. Eton Smith (14)
7.*ndnaUmmWa(if) 31. Janet Koehejr (5)
I.RIkktThoina»n(2) 3*. Eta Gretnbsra(5)
9. Anna Murray (25) 40. Lynda Sparry »

10. Joan Drays, A) 41.CMo»ClMWr(1)
11.UzMKchtll(t) 42.LtaShafkty(l)
12.DtanMMn»(t) 41. Linda CoH—a IS)
11. Elan Shapiro (11) 44. Nan* Barabas (I)

. 1*. Swan Mackey (22) 45.re*ieaTa»»J*»tfr)
15.LssUtSMt(1l) 46Joanataf*iKontm
1I.PatPaga(11) 47. Batsy Hogarth (4)
17. Monica GuMkua (12) 41. Lori Sma* (1)
11. Kathy O'Neill (14) 4» Mataaa GouM (2)
19. Carol Grots (4) 90. Pat Clark (4)
20JanVsiaaco(14) 51. Pamela Busk (1)
21 Patty Hudslaon (12) 52.ThsoTa«Borl—(2)
22Chary1Robbma(l) 51.OkwyLak(2)
23. Karen Fntd (5) 54. Marcia Sanar (2)
24LorriintOsSorbo(l) 55.BathKroncaa<*

5»:SaraStrohses»rp)

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JER8EY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO. FO4M»«3.

BANKERS TRUST COMPANY. PLAIN-
TIFF vs. LYNN M. TALBERT ET ALS. DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE IS. 1996 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above elated writ of 25. Robin Batty (4)
execution to me directed I shaa expose 21. Tarry Macri (11)
for sale by pubec vendue. m ROOM 207. m 27. Shsfri Bandar (17) 5LI
the Court Moose, m the C«y or Emiabeth. 21. Pam Ltmtr (15) St. M Sharps (1)
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 31ST 21. Carol* SmMs (11) "
DAY OF JULY A.O.. 1996 at two odock m ~
the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount la t i 16,076.15.
The property to be sold is located in the

CITY OF ELIZABETH m the County of
UNION and Stats of New Jersey

Commonly known as 3OS PINE STREET.
ELIZABETH. New Jersey.

Tax Lot No. 470. Block No. 1

. . . M Sharp* ( )

30.Jart»tCorntif(l)' II'. Kami Lucks &
31. Diannt Fleming (7) 62. Sarah Sharps (0)

Mixed Doubles Action
Told Through July 21
The following lists standings for the

Mixed Doubles Tennis ladder through
Dimensions or Lot (Approximately) 25 Ju l> 21 Any team not having played a

teet wide by 100 feet ions match has been deleted from the stand-
Nearest Cross Street Situate on the ings. Playing a match will get a player

southwesterly atdeofPioe strew 100 teet reinstated, according to a Westfield Ten-
from the nuitrvi.esesrtystde of Third Street n j s Association spokesman.

and costs
There Is a tun legal description on Mem

the Union County Sheriffs Office.
The Sheriff reserves Vm right to adjourn

this sale.
RALPH FROEHLICH

SHERIFF
EPSTEIN, EPSTEIN, BROWN AND
BOSEK. Attorneys
245 Green Wage Road
P.O. Box 901
Chatham Township. New Jersey 07928-
0901
CH-7B2078(WL)
4T-7/4 .7 /11.
7/18*. 7/26/96 Fee: $157.06

three places. All scores for the next re-
porting period must be reported to Sun
Karp at 232-2309 no later than 8 p.m.,
Sunday. August 4.
LBoyte/Karp 12.C
2. Shbwan/Stansiaan 11C
IRobrnj/Roblna 14.1
4Vats/Ptni 15. F

LPsw/CandaT 17.1
7.&>Iobsra/Hansa
II—

lO.
LLoganjlogan 20. MacnTMacrl
O.AJan/RakwOt 21.Par*ar/Pars»f

1i! Sharps/Sharps a S M M k a ^ C M m i
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Nilsen Outslugs Antone's,
17-15; Comcast Wins Two

The Union County Senior Softball
League had a slew of games played over
the past week on its SO Plus and 60 Plus
divisions. The reults were as follow:

50 PLUS D IV IS ION
Niben 17, Antone's 15

Tom Wascaster's three-run homerun
i n the bottom of the seventh gave Ni Isen' s
a come-from-behind victory in a hard-
fought evenly-matched contest. Jerry
Barrett also homered for the victors, while
Butch Ernst was the winning pitcher.

Comcast 25, Lehigb 9
Comcast's 29-hit attack let by Charlie

Lehman, Jim Airey. Dom Deo and Ed
Ganczewski. four hits each, racked up a
solid victory. Frank D'Amato homered
and Ron Torsielk) and Lehman contrib-
uted five runs-balted-in apiece. Lehighs
Bill Donahue went four-for-four with
three runs-baned-in. while Karl Grossman
belted a thrce-run-homerun and Tom
Connolly went two for three with a triple
and two runs-baned-in.

with a triple, and Rich Savanarola three-
for-four with a triple. Travel Guide's
Larry Rehak. four-for-four andahomerun.
and Howard Jones, three-for-five and
three doubles, hit well

Krowicki-Gourny 20, Saxony 5
Goumy's victory. John O'Grady and
grand slam nomerun and Alan Grossberg
went three-for-three en route to Krowicki-
Goumy's victory John O'Grady and
Roy Canera went two-for-three for the
victors.

• Comcast 25, EyeStyles 4
Ganczewski held a powerful

EyesStyles squad to only four runs as he
pitched Comcast into a tie for first place.
D'Amato led the hitting attack with four-
for-four. including two triples. Airey. Joe
Berger. Brad Shinderman and
Ganczewski had three hits each for
Comcast. Comcast. EyeStyles and Nilsen
are battling for the SO Plus Division lead
Each team now has three losses

60 PLUS D IV IS ION
Marion 16, Mangels 1

Cliff Jackson held a powerful league-
leading Mangels' squad to only a single
run while his teammates. Ren Modica.
four-for-four with a triple, and Joe
Wolosen. two doubles and four runs-
batted-in fueled a strong offense. Norm
Winslow caught a solid game for the
victors

Antone's 20. Crest 13
Gary Wiese's three-run homerun paved

the way for Anlone's win. while Al
D'Addio. three hits and a three-run pro-
ducing triple: Fred DaPrile. three hits:
Bob Madden, two hits, including a bases
loaded three-run double, and Tony
Muccia. two hits with three runs-batted-
in contributed to the offense.

Pioneer 18, LA Law 12
A grand slam homer by Bill Nichols

and a homerun by Ray Mayer paced Pio-
neer Ralph Delvecchio'stwo-for-fourand
sparkling fielding plays by Tony Menafro
and Lou Melliocontributed heavily to the
victory

Mangels 9, Pioneer 6
Nick Verderese. two-for-two and a

walk:ChuckMiller.threc-for-threc:Mike
Denci. Iwo-for-threc. and Buddy Lerose.
bases loaded triple, paced the hitting at-
tack to enable Mangels to hold their one-
game league lead

Lehigh 19, Travel 14
Lehighs extra inning victory was

sparred by the hitting of Alan Cohen,
five-for-five with a triple; Pal Catino.
four-for-five with a triple and three runs
scored; Connolly, three-for-fivc with two
doubles; Armando Duarte. three-for-four

Marion 9. LA Law 3
Bob Palasits. three-for-three and

Armando Duarte's grand slam homerun
and spectacular catch led the victors
Modica. Harold Stiles. Frank Smith. Jr
and Mike Bclisano had multiple hits

St. James Edges St. Michael,
7-6, to Maintain 1st Place

St. James got by Si Michael. 7-6. on
July I Bob Elmi. Brian Williams and
Steve Magnolia wilh three runs-balted-
in. each had two hits for St James For Si
Michael. Derrek VonLangen had three
hits and Frank Pepe and Nick Troiano
each had two hits.

Si Joseph defeated Si Louis. 11-8.
For St Louis. Jim Aircy. Bill Wolff. Jerry
Spitzer and Joe Romash each had Iwo
hits For Si. Joseph. Ed Marcheluis had
three hits and Gerry Riles and Tom
Lilleno. three runs-balted-in. Sian
Lesniewski and Dave Bell each had Iwo
hits

Si Patrick beat St. Thomas, 10-8. on
July 2 Tony Williams, four runs scored,
and Pat Luongo each had three hits and
three runs-baited-in for Si Patrick For
Si Thomas. Joe D' Auria. Jim O'Conner.
Bob Bceck and Pal Calino each had Iwo
hits

In nine innings. St. Lawrence was able
lo defeat St Peter. 12-11 Gerry Riepe.
Rich Worth and Pcie Vanderheyden each
had three hits for Si Peter For St
Lawrence. John Rachko and Marly
Bernstein each had four hits and Gary
Cardinale had three hits.

It was Si James 20 and St Louis 12 on
July 3 For Si James. Magnolia had four
hiti and Elmi. Jim Sieger. Williams and
John Chupkoeach had three hits Spitzer
had five runs-balted-in and Tom Ulichny
and Airey each had ihree hils for St
Louis

On July 9. St Stephen beat St
Lawrence. 13-10. Rachko. Bemslein, Bob
Reick. Malt Vastano and Henry
DeProspcro each had iwo hils for St
Lawrence Wayne Morse. Dan Perrine.
Dave Rothenberg. Al Anloine and Nick
Schoendorf each had Iwo hils for St
Siephen.

St. Ann beat Si Michael. 21-8 Tom
McGall and Bob Jonsion each had Iwo
hits for Si Michael For St. Ann, Tom
Streniero had four hils. Joe McEvoy had
three hils and six others had two hits

On July I I . St. Thomas defeated St.
James. 10-8 For St Thomas, Mike
Camfield had three hils and O'Conner
and three hits. For St James, seven play-
ers and two hits each.

In a 10-9 contest. St Patrick beat St
Michael. For St. Patrick. Terry Gallagher
had three hils. Randy Grizzard, Wall
Metzger and McGall each had Iwo hits
for St. Michael .

On July 12. St. Peter defeated Si.
Stephen, 9-7 For St. Peter. Tony
DeCrislofero had three hits and Kan

Raiders Pound
Bridgewater, 13-3

Grossman. Don Rowhotham and Boh
Malloncach had Iwo hits For Si Stephen.
Mark DcFrancesco and Perrine each had
three hils and Wally Bradshaw and Larry
S/yeni each had Iwo hits.

Ray Ponticellos three hils helped St
Anne defeat Si Louis 20-15. For Si
Louis. Tom Ulichny had four hits and
Airey and Tony Barattucci each had three
hits.

St Joseph heal St. James. 10-6. Brian
Williams had three hits and four players
had iwo hits for Si James For Si Joseph.
Hoel/el had three hits and Bill Hicks.
Lesniewski, Litlerio, John Wilkinson and
Mike Michalisin each had two hits

ANGELS D IV IS ION
W I.

St Ann 9 I
Si Patrick 6 4
Si Joseph 4 7
Si Michael 3 9
St. Louis 2 10

SAINTS DIVISION
W L

St. James 8 I
St Lawrence 4
St Stephen 5 5
Si Thomas 6 6
St Peter 5 6

Men's Doubles Ladder
Told Through July 21
The following lists standings for the

Westfield Tennis Association's Men's
Doubles Ladder through July 21. The
next reporting period will end Sunday.
August 4. Please report match scores
promptly lo Mel Blackburn al 233-645K

1. Camito/Candla S. OMltman/DtSintlt
2. Alicht/lyon$ t. Wtttt/Zeck
1. Good/Jsckmm 7. Chieu/Clnco«
4. Lo/Vo LBItckbum/Netnvill

Open Houses Set
For Gymnastics

There will be gymnastic open houses
for all non-enrolled boys and girls, aged
1-1/2 years and up at Feigley's School of
Gymnastics in South Plain)icld Children
must be accompanied by an adult and he
dressed for tumbling, balancing on the
beam, swinging on bars and jumping on
the trampoline

The open houses will be held every
Monday.from lOto 11 am..and Thurs-
day, from 7 to 8 p.m., during July and
August.

Please call 561-8888 to register

PUBUC NOTICE

Nomahegan Swimmers Fall
To Willow Grove, 231-298

ARE WE GOOD OR WHAT?..Jordan Mouton and Shrief Kamel or the
Jefferson School Playground show off their bubbles in the Bubble Gum Blowing
Contest.

Playground Events Continue
Despite Inclement Weather

comrvammai
scored twice in three trips. Buffardi was
a perfect two-for-two with two two-run
homers and scored four times Valenza
went two-for-four with a double and
scored twice. Albert Antoine was two-
for-three with a run scored. Williams
scored three limes and picked up a run-
batted-in on a one-for-lhree day.

Baumwoll was one-for-three with a
run scored and a run-batled-in. Lowen
was one-for-four with a run-batted-in and
a run scored. Muller also went one-for-
four on the day and scored a run. Blasi
drove in a run and scored once.

Cole started on the mound for the Raid-
ers and picked up the win. He wenl three
innings, struck out nine and only allowed
one hit. Muller wenl the final three in-
nings and struck out two while only al-
lowing one walk and two hits

Thar, la a fun legal description on me In
the Union County Sheriff'. Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sal.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HUBSCHMAN & ROMAN. Attorneys
318 B.rg»n Boulevard

Crook, Colorado, WM namad o ^ * S e
p | ^ N ~ J * r w 0 7 8 6 0

for Gen.ral Gaorga Crook, • ^ f f f i ^
famous Indian flgrttor. s/i*.8/s/96 Fee:$i44.s4

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO F-14761-95.

CITICORP MORTQAQE. INC PLAINTIFF
va CARLOS A. AVILA ET ALS, DEFEN-
DANT

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 14. 1S96 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtu, of the above-stated writ ol
execution to me directed I shall expose
for sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207. in
the Court House. In me City of Elizabeth.
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 14TH
DAY OF AUGUST AD . 1996 at two o clock
In the afternoon of said day.

The judgment amount is $147,338.93.
THE PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LO-

CATED IN THE CITY OF ELIZABETH. IN
THE COUNTY OF UNION, AND THE STATE
OF NEW JERSEY

TAX LOT NO. 2121 IN BLOCK NO. 10.
DIMENSIONS OF LOT (APPROXI-

MATELY): 100 FEET X 30 60 FEET
PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS:

960 WEST GRAND STREET. ELIZABETH,
NEW JERSEY 07202.

There la due approximately the sum of
$151.228 01 together with lawful Interest

The Westfield RecreationCommission
has announced that, in spite of recent
rain, playground activities have contin-
ued at local schools.

McKinley School held a Tetherhall
Tournament in which there were many
winners. For the girls. Lindsey Ciarrocca
was the lop winner, taking first place,
while Katie Lavecchia took second, and
Christina Panarese took third.

For the boys. Moa Bifta and Beniam
Bifta won first and second place, respec-
tively, and Joe Korfmacher won third.
While the water games that were held
proved to be only a temporary relief from
the humidity, the kids put in a lot of lime
and effort in preparing for the upcoming
fair.

The water games were prevalent at
Tamaques School as well — both water
guns and water balloons being a sure hit
to escape the heat. Various tournaments
were hold ni Tamaques School, and the
winners were as follow:

For Nok Hockey. Eric Hewitt look first
place, with Derek Anderson coming in
second, and Nicky Russell coming in
third place. For Tclherball. Aaron Clem-
ent won first place, with Dan Francis and
Bobby Wilt rounding out the second and
third slots And finally, forOonncct-Four,
James Leong was the lop champ, edging
all of his opponents, while Shaun Elwell
look second and Billy Hcaron look third.

Although the Tamaques squad did not
manage to tally a victory over Jefferson
in softhall. with a disappointing loss in
overtime. Billy Hcaron had a couple of
runs-batted-in and Paul Cognctti gave a
gallant effort in the game.

The Tamaques playgroundcrs arc now
making plans lor an "Everybody's Birth-
day" celebration.

Jefferson School also had its share of
special days including Indian Day and
Magic Day, as well as a Bike Rodeo Nina
Brownslone look first place in I he Rodeo,
and all other participants were given rib-
bons.

The Jefferson Softball team took an
easy win. recording one from a forfeit by
Wilson And the kickball team lost to
Wilson. 15-27 The youngsters have also
have been looking forward to the fair and
an "Everybody's Birthday" celebration

Wilson School had a Bike Rodeo as
well, which had many kids who dressed
up their bikes and paraded around the
grounds. F.vcryonc who participated re-
ceivedaribhon And, (hey loo. also sched-
uled in some water games which had
playgroundcrs soaking one another with
water guns The softball team was victo-
rious in its match against Jefferson, aveng-
ing its previous forfeit loss, in which the
team won. 6-5. Andrew Slrciman pitched
well in the game.

PUBUC NOTICE
SHCRIPrS BALK

SUPERIOR COUHT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO F-15412-92

STARBARE ASSOCIATES, L.P.. PLAIN-
TIFF vs eee S O U T H F R O N T ASSOCIATES,
ANEW JERSEY GENE RAL PARTNERSHIP,
DEFENDANT

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED AUGUST 7. 1995 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose
for sale by public vendue, In ROOM 207, in
the Court House. In the City of Elizabeth,
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 14TH
DAY OF AUGUST AD.. 199eattwoo'clocK
in the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount la $6.562.691.46.
City of Linden. County of Union, State

of New Jeraey.
2710 Allen Street extension.
Tax Block 586 Lot 4
Triangular parcel consisting of 1.710

acres.
Nearest Intersecting street South Front

Street. Elizabeth. New Jersey
City of Elizabeth, County of Union,

• t a t . of New Jersey.
651 -659 South Front Street
Tax Block 4. Lot 1454.
Vacant land consisting of 1 2 acres.
Nearest Intersecting street: Foot of Bay

Way Street.

661-671 South Front Street
Tax Block 4, Lot 1455.
Vacant land consisting of 7465 acres
Nearest Intersecting street: Foot of Bay

Way Street

735-757 South Front Street.
Tax Block 4. Lot 1458
Improved parcel consisting of 3.75

acres.
Nearest intersecting street: Foot of Bay

Way Street

666-686 South Front Street.
Tax Block 4, Lot 1471.
Improved parcel consisting of 5 683

acres.
Nearest Intersecting street: Foot of Bay

Way Street

760-766 South Front Street.
Tax Block 4, Lot 1474.
Vacant land consisting of .2581 acres.
Nearest Intersecting street Foot of Bay

Way Street
There Is due approximately the sum of

$6,727,401.87 together with lawful Inter-
est and costs.

There Is a full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriffs Office.

The Sheriff reserve* the right to adjourn
this sale

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

COLE, SCHOTZ, MEISEL, FORMAN *
LEONARD. Attorneys
25 Main Street
P.O. Box 800
Hackensack. Nsw Jersey 07802-0800
CH-752649 (WL)
4T-7 /18 , 7/26.
8/1 & 8/8/96 F»e: $24644

The kickball team also defeated
Jefferson, with many key players work-
ing together to make the concerted effort.
In the softball game. Jay Cook was named
the Most Valuable Player, knocking Iwo
triples and leading in runs-batted-in. The
Wilson playground is also presently an-
ticipating an "Everybody's Birthday"
celebration.

Franklin School has been occupied in
all of the weekly events, holding both a
Nature Hunt and a Playground Garbage
Hunt for candy prizes They also held a
Bike Rodeo in which the kids decorated
and paraded their bikes for ribbons. There
were 25 participants in this event. Among
the Bike Rodeo winners were: Jeff Perrclla
and Matt An/clone who were lied for
having the Most Athletic Bikes: Mary
Mahoney and Callie Meserole were also
tied for Most Decorative Bikes, and Matt
Carvillc had the Scariest Decorated Bike.

Franklin won its softball game against
McKinley with a score of 10-.1 The team
currently is undefeated. Like all the other
playgrounds. Franklin also has been in-
volved with the fair, and is getting ready
tor the upcoming .softhall and kickball
games against Wilson.

Lastly. Washington School has had
some fun. with ils Cia/y Hat Day and an
Earth Day picnic They also held a Con-
ncct-KourTournamcnt which highlighted
some key winners. Victor /.hu came in
first place, wilh Eva Barrel! winning sec-
ond place, and LatBU Purdy taking third
place

All those football coaches who hold
dressing-room prayers before a game
should he forced to attend church once a
week.

— /Juffv Ihlu/thrrly

To be simple is the hesi thing in the
world.

— A C Chtnunm

Fcarcun be headier than whiskey, once
man has acquired a taste for it.

— Donaltl litnn\

PUBUC NOTICE
SH1RIPFS SAL!

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO F-8585-96

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK. SLA, PLAIN-
TIFF vs DONALD J LONQO, ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 9,1996 FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose
for sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In
the Court House, In the City of Elizabeth.
New Jersey On WEDNESDAY THE 7TH
DAYOF AUGUST A D . 1996 at two o'clock
In the afternoon of said day

The Judgment amount Is $29,086.42.
The property to be sold Is located In the

City of Elizabeth In the County of union
and State of Nsw Jersey.

Commonly known as: 466 Fourth Av-
enue, Elizabeth. New Jersey

Tax Lot Number 5 In Block Number D.
Dimension of Lot: 109 feet by 26 feet by

105 feet by 25 feet approximately.
Nearest Cross Street: Loomls Street
There Is due approximately the sum of

$30,505.56 together with lawful Interest
and costs.

There Is a full legal description on file In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale

RALPH FROEHLICH
' SHERIFF

JONES AND JONES. Attorneys
45 Essex Street
Hackensack, New Jersey 07601
CH-752638'WL)
4 T - 7/11, 7/18.
7/25 & 8/1/96 Fee: $142 70

PUBUC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15151-93

EMC MORTGAGE CORPORATION. A
DELAWARE CORPORATION. PLAINTIFF
vs. ALFRED A. KORANO ET ALS. DEFEN-
DANT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED MAY 13. 1998 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtu, of the above stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose
for ssle by pubHc vendue. m ROOM 207. m
the Court House, m the City o( Elizabeth.
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 7TH
DAYOF AUGUSTA O.. 1996 at two o'clock
m the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount Is $275.100 16.
All that certain tract or parcel of land and

premises situate, lying and Doing in the
Borough of Mountainside, County of
UNION and State of New Jersey

Also known as Tax Lot No. 25 m Block 5-
B on t h . Tax Assessment map of the
Borough of Mountainside. New Jeraey
07092

Mor. commonly known as 399 8ummlt
Road, Mountainside. New Jersey 07092.

Thar. Is due approximately t h . sum of
$288,594.73 together with lawful Interval
and coats.

Ther. la a fun legal description on rueln
the Union County Sheriff's Office

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.
• RALPH FROEHLICH
' 8HERIFF
ZUCKER. GOLDBERG, BECKER AND
ACKERMAN. Attorneys
1139 Spruce Drive
P.O. Box 1024
MountainekJe, New Jersey 07092-0024
CH-762830 (WL)
4T-7/11.7/18,
7 /26*8/1 /96 F. . : $158.04

The Nomahegan Swim Club swam a
solid meet last week against Willow Grove
Swim Club with a compctive score of
2.11-298.

In Ihc individual events. Kclli I.avion
was the big winner with three first place
finishes Kelly Carter.ChcrilO'Donncll.
Sam Blum and Luke Baran received two
first place and one second place wins. Ali
Carter. Mike Carter and Sean Baran each
had two first place wins. Other first place
finishes were made by Eric Oslrowski.
Cliff Halderman. Heather Lane. Emily
Brcgman. Jennifer Lane. Noreen Aycrs.
Tommy Layton and J. B. Bruno.

First place finishes were registered by
the girls 6-. 7- and 8-year-old team of
Sara Flood. Mary Bash, Emily Brcgman
and Jen Lane and the hoys team of Sam
Blum, Thomas Mcylor, Mall Boyle and
Luke Baran The girls 1- and 10-year-old
team of Ali Carter. JulianneOdachowski.
AlexandraGmdcck and Kclli Uiylon also
won first place.

Many swimmers contributed wilh sec-
ond- and third-place finishes and earned
points for their team. They were Julianne

Ashbfook Women
Tell Golf Results

A spokeswoman for the Ashbrook
Women's Golf Association of Scotch
Plains announced the winners of the °-
hole "Beat the Pro" Tournament on July
16. The results were as follow:

FLIGHT A
Low Grots: Helen Brown and Laura

Bono, 46.
Flrtl Low Net: Janice Lawyer, 32,

•warded 6 points.
Second Low Net: Botto and Margaret

Hickey, net 33, awarded 2 points.
Third Low Net: Brown, 33, awarded 2

points.
FLIGHT B

Low Gross: Carol Wagner, 48, awarded
1 point.

First Low Net: Wagner, 30, awarded t
points.

Second Low Net: Marge Ruff, 31,
•wirdcd 4 points.

Third Low Net: Carol Katt, 32, awarded
2 points.

FLIGHT C
LowGross: Dolores Veghte, 81, awarded

1 point.
First Low Net: Veghte, 34, awarded t

points.
Second Low Net: Phyllis Coumbe, 37,

iwifdvd 4 points.
Third Low Net: RNaTierney,39,awarded

2 points.
Low Putts: Lawyer and Doris Molows,

awarded 1 point.
Chip-Ins: Molowa and Gert Simons.

We could be heroes, if just for one day.
— David Bnwit

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHIMPP'S) BALI

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO F-524-98

NATWEST HOME MORTQAQE CORPO-
RATION, PLAINTIFF vs. AQOSTINHO DA
SltVA ET AL, DEFENDANT
• CIVIL ACTION, wnrr OF EXECUTION.
DATED JUNE 12. 1996 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I ahall expose
for sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In
the Court House, In the City of Elizabeth.
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 14TH
DAYOF AUGUST A.D., l»98al two o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount Is $ 115.261.08.
The property to be sold Is located In the

City of Elizabeth. County of Union and
State of New Jersey.

It Is commonly known as 1362 Garflald
Place. Elizabeth. New Jersey.

It Is known and designated as Block 11.
Lot 385.

The dimensions are 37.60 feet wide by
100 feet long.

Nearest cross street: Situate on the
southwesterly line of Qarfleld Place, 287 50
feet from the northwesterly line of Qross
Avenue.

Prior llen(s): None.
There Is due approximately the sum ol

$118.335.76 together with lawful Interest
and coats.

There Is a full legal description on tile In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

STERN. LAVINTHAL. NORQAARD &
DALY (LIVINGSTON). Attorneys
Suite 220
293 Elsenhower Parkway
Livingston. New Jersey 07039-1711
CH-752663 (WL)
4 T-7/18. 7/26,
8/1 & 8/8/96 Fee: $165 24

PUBLIC NOTICE
• H B R t p r a •ALB-

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO F-786O-03

FLEET MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
PLAINTIFF va. FRANK D. ROSS ET ALS,
DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED DECEMBER 27. 1994 FOR 8ALE
OF MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtu, of t h . above-stated writ of
execution to m» directed I Shan expose
for sale by public vendue, m ROOM 207, In
the Court House, In the City of Elizabeth.
New Jeraey on WEDNESDAY THE 31ST
DAY OF JULY A.D.. 1008 at two o'clock In
the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount Is $88.186.99.
The property to be sold Is located In the

CITY OF ELIZABETH, In t h . County of
UNION, and t h . Slat, of New Jersey

Commonly Known aa: 481 CATHERINE
STREET. ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY.

Tax Lot No. 415 In Block No. 8.
Dimensions of t h . Lot are (Approxi-

mately) 25.00 f . . t wide by 100 00 feet
long.

Nearest Croaa Street Situated on the
NORTHEASTERLY aid. of EMMA STREET,
WITH THE SOUTHEASTERLY SIDE OF
CATHERINE STREET.

A deposit of 15 percent of the bid price
m cash or certified fund, la required at the
time of sale.

There Is due approximately the sum of
$102,423.28 together with lawful Merest
and costs.

Thar, la a fun ktgal description on fit. m
the Union County 8harlfra Office

The Sheriff reeervee the right to adjourn
missals.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO AND KREISMAN. Attorneys
Liberty View Busang. Butt. 420
467 Haddonfleld Road
Cherry HHI, New Jersey 08002-2201
CH-7S1S43(WL)
4T-7 /4 .7 /11 ,
7/18*7/28/98 F. . : $187.38

Odachowski. Eric Oslrowski. Hcaihei
l-iinc. Nicole Pan/a. Jack Kane. Cl.ua'
Kcndrick. Cliff llaldcrman. Ali Carter,
Jessica MiK.tn. Mall Movie. Ttofnas
Lcylor, Alexandra (muleck, Andrew
Piuncsli. Oarcy O'Hricn. Kcll> l.am\
t'hrisjortnnidis, Jessica Wyekofl. Lauren
McCurdv. Tommy I .lylon. Amanda
Pruncsli. Circ): (Xlachowski. Sar.i HOIHI .
Ryan Sharkey. Kiisia Kascnfus, Erin
McClcllan. Megan Brown. Andrea
Molowa and Jaime L tM.

Many other swimmers placed in First,
second and third place heals The) Wtrt
Julie Shcllman. Julia Stern, S.uii
Crawford. Caitlyn Mahnncy. Jayiu-
Ruololo.BricRrandm.nl.Tommy I.avion.
Kaly Brown. Avnl Johnnidis. Jackie
Burns.Chris Ougan. Kevin Hobson, M.m
Calvaniso, Jen Star. Mary Bash. Nuk
Jnnuik. Taylor Mulvee. Richie Mar.in.
f)arcy O'Brien and Jessica Meylor

There were other swimmers who p."
licipaled and raced well, many ol whom
received Iheir personal best limes The
next scheduled meel is againsi Ihc M.IIHM
Park Swim Club

PUBUC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO F-8586-95

SPENCER SAVINGS BANK. SLA, PLAIN-
TIFF va. DONALD J LONQO, ET ALS. DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED MAY 9.1996 FOR SAL E OF MOHT
GAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ ol
execution to me directed I shall expose
for sale by public vendue. In ROOM 20 7, in
the Court Houaa. In the City ol Elizabeth.
New Jeraey on WEDNESDAY THE 7TH
DAY OF AUGUST A.O.. 1096 al two o'clock
In the afternoon of said dsy.

The Judgment amount Is $29,088.42
The property to be sold is located In the

City of Elizabeth In the County of Union
and State of New Jnraey

Commonly known as: 466 Fourth Av-
enue, Elizabeth. New Jersey

Tax Lot Number 5 In Block Number D.
Dimension of Lot: 10S teel by 25 leet by

105 feet by 25 feet approximately
Nearest Cross Street: Loomls Street.
There is due approximately the sum of

$30,505.66 together with lawful Interest
and coats.

There Is a full legal description on Me in
the Union County Sheriff's Office

The Sheriff reserves the right in adloum
this sale.

RALPH FHOEHLICH
SHERIFF

JONES AND JONES. Attorney*
45 Essex Street
Hsckensack. New Jersey 07601
CH-752638 (WL)
4T-7 /11 . 7/18.
7/26 & 8/1/98 Fee: $142 80

PUBUC NOTICE
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPEHIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-3436-94

CITICORP MORTGAGE INC . PLAINTIFF
vs. WILLIAM C BURSTEIN ET ALS. DE
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION
DATED JULY 18. 1995 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of t h . above-stated writ ol
execution to me directed I ahall expose
for sale by public vendue. InWOOM 207. in
the Court Houae, In the City of Elizabeth.
New Jeraay on WEDNESDAY THE 31ST
DAY OF JULY A D , 1996 at two o clock In
the aflernor?;, of aaid day.

The Judgment amount Is $275.611.28
MUNICIPALITY: Town ol Wsslfleld
COUNTY AND STATE UNION COUNTY

NEW JERSEY.
STREET AND STHEET NUMBER 71 I

East Broad Street
TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS Lol

No. 1-K, Block No. 332
DIMENSIONS: Approximately 175 00

feet by 86.00 feat by 175 00 feet by 65 00
feet.

NEAREST CROSS STREET: The morl
gage premlaea Is approximately 160.00
feet from North Chestnut Street.

There Is due approximately the sum ol
$312,463 41 together with lewful Inleresl
and costs.

There la a full legal description on file in
the Union County Sheriff s Office

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjoui n
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HACK, PIRO. O DAY MERKLINQEFJ.
WALLACE AND MC KENNA. Attorneys
30 Columbia Turnpike
P.O. Box 941
Florham Park, New Jersey 07932-0941
CH-761898(WL)
4T-7/4, 7/11.
7/18 & 7/25/96 Fee $ 163 28

PUBUC NOTICE
S H I M f P S SALa"

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO F-15716-96.

CITICORP MORTGAGE, INC F/K/A
CITICORP HOMEOWNERS INC . PLAIN-
TIFF vs GUSTAVO ESPINOSA ET ALS.
DEFENOANT

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED MAY 16, 1996 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose
for sale by public vendue, In ROOM 20 7. In
the Court House, In the City of Elizabeth,
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 7TH
DAYOF AUGUST A.O., 1996 at two o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount Is $83,910 95.
The property to be sold Is located In the

CITY OF ELIZABETH. NEW JERSEY 07208.
County of UNION and State of New Jer-
sey

Commonly known as 220 DELAWARE
STREET. ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY
07208.

Tax Lot No. 0189 In Block No 05
Dimension of Lot: Approximately 25 00

feet wide by 100 00 teat long
Nearest Croaa Street Second Avenue '
Situate at a point on the southerly side-

line of Dataware Street distance approxi-
mately 250.00 feet westerly from Ha inter-
section with the westerly sideline of Sec-
ond Av.nu*.

Ther. it due approximately the sum of
$87,998.54 together with lawful Intereat
and costs

There la a full legal description on file m
the Union County Sheriff's Office

The Sheriff reserve, the right to adjourn
this sale

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

FEIN. SUCH. KAHN AND SHEPARD.
Attorneys
Sun. 201
7 Century Drive
ParHopany, N.w Jersey 070S4
CH-752632 (WL)
4T-7/11.7/18.
7/26*8/1/96 F M : $173.40
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RECENT C R ADU ATES...Recent sixth-grade students from Oak Knoll of the
Holy Child in Summit, left to right, are: Nell Clemnlecki, Peter Myers, John
Verrier and Sara Pankratz.

Five Westfield Residents
Graduate From Oak Knoll

Westfield residents are among the
recent sixth grade graduates of Oak
Knoll School of the Holy Child in
Summit.

Neil Ciemniecki will attend
Roosevelt Intermediate School. He
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Ciemniecki.

Dillon DePalmer will attend The
Pingry School. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert DePalmer.

Sara Pankratz will attend the Oak
Knoll Upper School. She is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Pankratz.
John Verrier will attend The Pingry

School. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Verrier.

Peter Myers will attend The Pingry
School. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Myers.

A class of 34 students graduated in
June. Oak Knoll enrolls boys and
girls in grades Kindergarten through
grade six, and girls only in grades 7
through 12.

Valerie Fund Receives
'Picture Perfect' Donation

More than $3,400 was collected by
The Image Maker photography stu-
dios during its annual spring portrait
fundraiser to benefit the children
treated at the Valerie Fund Children's
Centers throughout New Jersey. Since
1976 the centers have been support-
ing health-care services for children
with cancer and blood disorders. The
Valerie Fund may be reached by call-
ing I-2OI-761-O422.

More than SO families participated
by having portraits created at The
Image Maker during this special of-
fer.

"It's really a wonderful WIN-WIN-
WIN opportunity," said Image Maker
co-owner Joe Galioto. "Our clients
saved some money, made a contribu-

PUBLIC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-15040-95.

CONTIMORTOAGE CORPORATION.
PLAINTIFF vs JERRY MANN. ET ALS,
•CEFEWBKNT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED JUNE 11. 1996 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ ol
execution to me directed I shall expose
for sale by public vendue, In ROOM 207. In
the Court House. In the City of Elizabeth,
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 21ST
DAY OF AUGUST AD, 1996 at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.

The judgment amount Is $100,378.74.
Municipality: TOWNSHIP OF

WESTFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.

Mailing Address: 126 WINDSOR AV-
ENUE, WESTFIELD. NEW JERSEY

Tax Lot and Block: LOT 49, BLOCK 4001.
Dimensions: (Approximately) 120 feet x

33.16 feet x 120 feet x 33.16 feet.
Number of Feet to Nearest Cross Street:

822 50 feet
There Is due approximately the sum of

$103,083 68 together with lawful Interest
and costs.

There Is a full legal description on me In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

JAMES D DONNELLY (CHERRY HILL).
Attorney
1236 Brace Road
Suite C
P.O. Box 536
Cherry Hill, New Jersey 08003-0536
CH-752661 (WL)
4 T- 7/25, 8/1,
8/5.8/15/96 Fee: $167 28

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO F 10249-93

CITICORP MORTGAGE. INC.. PLAINTIFF
vs. MICHAEL J BERGESKI. ET ALS, DE-
FENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATEDJUNE4,1996FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I shall expose
for sale by public vendue, In ROOM 207. In
the Court House. In the City of Elizabeth,
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 21ST
DAYOF AUGUST A D , 1996 at two O'clock
in the afternoon of said day.

The judgment amount Is $74,898 66
The property to be sold Is located In the

BOROUGH of MOUNTAINSIDE In the
County of UNION, and the State of New
Jersey

Commonly known as: 145 PARKWAY,
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092.

Tax Lot No. 4 In Block No. 14.
Dimensions of the Lot are (Approxi-

mately) 75 00 feet wide by 257.80 feet
long.

Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the
WESTERLY side of PARKWAY STREET.
150.00 feet from the SOUTHEASTERLY
side of U.S. ROUTE 22 FORMERLY i
SPRINGFIELD ROAD.

There Is due approximately the sum of
$76,969 05 together with lawful Interest
and costs.

There Is a full legal description on Hie In
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

SHAPIRO & KREISMAN (CH). Attorneys
Liberty View Building
Suite 420
457 Haddontlald Road
Cherry Hill. New Jersey 08002-2201
CH-752671 (WL)
4T-7/25.871.
8/5, 8/15/96 Fee: $155.04

Center Volunteers
Design Wall Mural

The Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey, located at 1391
Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains, is
undergoing major construction to
become a full-service facility that the
organization has announced will ser-
vice the recreational, cultural, social
and emotional needs of the entire
Central New Jersey community.

As the Jewish Community Center
continues the expansion project to
complete the proposed recreational
wing, there was a concern that the
construction site would create both a
physical and aesthetic discomfort for
the summer camp, as well as the
existing outdoor swimming pool that
also is used for family swims and
lessons.

The concern was a fleeting one as
a number of volunteers, headed by
Ms. Lesley Black-Vogel, Ms. Debbie
Livingston, Ms. Karen Rosen and
Ms. Sandy Gordon offered to create
an appropriate mural if a dividing
wall were built.

The combined effort of all the par-
ticipants led to completion of the job. . .

Local merchants made donations
to support the project.

Local Book Shop
Mails Newsletter

Book Value, a used and new book
shop in Westfield, has begun mailing
its summer issue of Boot Value News.

The six-page quarterly contains
coupons; features about the shop's
reading groups, and new projects and
information about its free out-of-print
book search service.

The mailing also includes a sepa-
rate "Magic School Bus" coloring
contest sheet. Book Value is award-
ing "Magic School Bus" gift pack-
ages to the best entries in each of
three age groups: 1 through 4 years of
age, S through 7 and 8 through 10.
Winners will be announced on Tues-
day, August 27.

Individuals interested in receiving
SUPERIOR COORTTJF NEW JERSEY. Book Value News who have not af-

CHANCERY otvisiON, UNION COUNTY, ready signed the shop's mailing list
DOCKET NO. F - « W M 6 . m a y c a | | 317-9793 or visit the shop at

SECRETARVOFHOU8INOANDURBAN 1010 South Avenue West
DEVELOPMENT. PLAINTIFF v» TYRONE ' " "< SOUtn Avenue, West.
LANE ET ALS. DEFENDANT. The newsletter is free of charge.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION. Book Value is open seven days a
DATED APRIL 29, 1SM FOR SALE OF w e e k
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

lion to this worthwhile organization
and ended up with incredible por-
traits to enjoy now and for years to
come."

The Image Maker was established
in 1982 and has two locations, Berke-
ley Heights and Mendham. Co-
Founders Bruce Lorenz and Mr.
Galioto are both Certified Profes-
sional Photographers and have each
earned the degree of Master Photog-
rapher.

Upcoming events at the studio will
include an annual toy drive through-
out September, a pet photography
promotion to benefit St. Hubert's
Giralda Animal Shelters and a Hal-
loween party.

For further information, the Image
Maker may be reached by calling
665-2089.

PUBLIC NOTICE

By virtu* ol the above-Mated writ of
execution to m* directed I aha* expose
for sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207. M
the Court House, m me Ctly of Elizabeth.
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 31ST
DAY OF JULY A.O.. I B M at two o'clock m
the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount I* $120.S67.S0.
Defendants: Tyrone Lane; Alice Lane;

Fannie B. Clark; Elizabeth Surgical Group.
PA..; Rahway Hospital: State of New Jer-
sey; Ingrld Hegeknann; Union County:
Union County Division of Social Services.

Address: 1029 Laura Lane.
Municipality: CHy of Elizabeth.
Tax Lot Lot Number 1120. Block No. 8
Approximate Dimensions: 100 feet by

10 feet by 25 feet by 44 feet by 125 feet by
64 feet.

Nearest Croaa Street: Jackson Avenue.
There Is due approximately the sum of

$128,244.44 together with lawful Interest
and coats.

There Is a tuH legal description on fa* m
the Union County Sheriff's Office

The Sheriff reserves the right to edroum
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HARRIS AND KLEIN. Attorneys
177 Valley Street
South Orange, New Jersey 07079
CH-762B29(WL)
4T-7/4.7/11.
7/18 & 7/25/98 Fee; $15098

~ PUBLIC NOTICE """

RUBUC NOTICE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO. F-13417-03.

MUNDACA INVESTMENT CORPORA-
TION, PLAINTIFF vs. JOHN O'DONNELL,
ET ALS, DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 22. 1998 EOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtu* of th* ebov»-sta«ed writ of
execution to m* directed I anal expose
for sale by public vendue. m ROOM 207. m
th* Court House, m th* CHy of EUiatoMh.
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 7TH
DAYOF AUGUST AD.. 1996 at two o'clock
in me afternoon of said day."

The Judgment amount Is $202.416.91.
The property to be sold Is located m the

City of Elizabeth In the County of Union
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 38 Sayer Street,
Elizabeth. New Jersey

Tax Lot No. 1411. Block No. 11.
Dimensions of lot: 30.00 feet by 140.00

feet
Nearest Croas Street Lowden Street
There Is due approximately th* sum of

$212.583.29 together with lawful Interest

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION, UNION COUNTY,
DOCKET NO. F-8102-94.

CITICORP MORTGAGE. INC. PLAINTIFF
VS. ARTURO GIORGI. ET ALS, DEFEN-
DANT

CIVIL ACTION. WRIT OF EXECUTION,
DATED MAY 8,1996 FOR SALE OF MORT-
GAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ of
execution to me directed I eha> expose
for sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207, In
the Court House, In the CHy of Elizabeth,
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 21ST
DAY OF AUGUST A.D.. 1998 at two o'clock
in the afternoon of said day.

The judgment amount la $229,026 08
MUNICIPALITY CITY OF ELIZABETH.
COUNTY AND STATS: UNION

COUNTY. NEW JERSEY.
STREET AND STRUT NUMBER: 845

GARDEN STREET. ELIZABETH. NEW JER-
SEY 07202.

TAX LOT AND BLOCK NUMBERS: LOT
537, BLOCK 4.

DIMENSIONS): APPROXIMATELY
25.00 FEET BY 100 00 FEET BY 25.00 FEET
BY 100.00 FEET.

NEAREST CROSS STREET: 549 FEET
FROM QRIER AVENUE.

There Is due approximately th* sum of
$234,974.55 together with lawful Interest
and costs.

There Is a full legal deacrlpuon on file In
me Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves tne right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

HACK. PIRO. O'DAY, MERKLINOER.
WALLACE AND MCKENNA. Attorneys
30 Columbia Turnpike
P.O. Box 941
Florham Park. New Jersey 07932-0941
CH-752660 (WL)
4 T-7/25. 8/1.
8/5.8/15/96 Fee: $161.16

RUST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
I East Broad Street, WestfleM

The Reverend Dtvid F. Htrwood.
Senior Pastor

Trent Johnson,
Director of Musk
Dr. Dan Bottorff,

Associate Minister of Pastoral Care and
Nurture

1M-42H
Sunday, Summer Choir Rehearsal, 910 am;

summer morning worship, 10 a.m, with Rever-
end Harwood preaching Baptisms will take
place during the service Child Care will he
available during warship, followed by brunch in
the social hall, and Retreat Design Team, 7 p m

Tuesday. Fife and Drum, 630 p.m.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
United Church of Christ

125 Elmer Street, WestfleM,
The Reverend Dr. John G. Wightman,

Pastor
The Reverend Marc J. Trister,

Associate Pastor
The Reverend John A. Mills,

Minister at Urge
Dr. Barbara Thomson,

Organist and Musk Director
233-2494

Sunday, combined worship with First Baptist
Church at the First Baptist Church, located at
170 Elm Street. Reverend Dr Wightman will
preach.

Dr. Lyght Named
Methodist Bishop

During Conference
One of four newly-elected Bishops

during the Northeast Jurisdictional
Conference of the United Methodist
Church, held July IS through 19, at
the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst, Dr. Ernest Shaw Lyght of
Westfield was elected to the Office of
Bishop.

A Service of Consecration was held
at the conclusion of the conference.
Effective September 1, Dr. Lyght's
new assignment will entail leading
the New York Annual Conference,
which encompasses the New York
City and western Connecticut areas.

For the past seven years, Dr. Lyght
served as District Superintendent of
the Raritan District of the Northern
New Jersey Annual Conference. Mrs.
Eleanor Bell Lyght, his wife, is a
choral music teacher at John F.
Kennedy High School in Paterson.
Dr. and Mrs. Lyght's two sons, Eric,
Class of 1990 and Erwyn, Class of
1995, are graduates of Westfield High
School.

Campers Participate
In Clean-Up Program
Campers participating in the Scotch

Plains' summer program lent a hand
in picking up litter at Greenside,
Brookside and Farley Parks on July
16.

"Clad in Gloves and toting trash
bags, campers did an outstanding job
of keeping these areas litter free,"
said Ms. Sharon Rachler, the
township's Clean Communities Co-
ordinator.

For their efforts, they were re-
warded with ice cream. All materials
and refreshments were courtesy of
the state's Department of Environ-
mental Protection's Clean Commu-
nities Program grant to the township.

Erratum
Edison Intermediate School gradu-

ate, Christopher Keenoy, was among
five distinguished students who
achieved a straight "A" average in all
three years at Edison, thereby plac-
ing him among those honored with
the "Lamp of Learning." His name
was inadvertently omitted from an
earlier press release submitted by the
Westfield Public Schools announc-
ing the other four awardees.

Christopher was also one of five
students to be named to the Distin-
guished Honor Roll for every mark-
ing period during seventh and eighth
grade.

Bow down before the one you serve,
you're going to get what you deserve.

-NIN

There Is a tun legal description on Mem
the Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale.

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

MICHAEL O. BERTONE. Attorney
217 Chestnut Street
NewarK. New Jersey 07105
CH-752S3* (WL)
4T-7/11.7/18.
7/2S*,B/1/88 F—: »142.60

PUBLIC NOTICE
SHERIFF'S SALE

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY.
CHANCERY DIVISION. UNION COUNTY.
DOCKET NO. F-12431-95

FRANK DILOLLO PLAINTIFF va. CLIVE
MARION. ET ALS. DEFENDANT.

CIVIL ACTION, WRIT OF EXECUTION.
DATED APRIL 19, 1996 FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES.

By virtue of the above-stated writ ol
execution to me directed I shall expos*
for sale by public vendue. In ROOM 207. in
the Court House, In the City of Elizabeth.
New Jersey on WEDNESDAY THE 21ST
DAYOF AUGUST AD., 1986 at two o'clock
In the afternoon of said day.

The Judgment amount la (76.278 94.
BEING known as Lot No. 0031. Block

No. 03 on Tax Map of City of Elizabeth,
County of Union, New Jersey. Also being
known aa Noa. 560-662 Broadway and
also as Nos. 133-135 Sixth Street. Eliza-
beth. New Jersey.

There la due approximately the sum of
•78.386.08 together with lawful mtereat
and coats.

There la a full legal description on HI* In
th* Union County Sheriff's Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn
this sale

RALPH FROEHLICH
SHERIFF

KATHERINE A. SUPLEE. Attorney
SutteC-10 '
2333 Morris Avenue
Union. New Jersey 07083
CH-7S26S9 (WL)
4T-7 /2S.8 /1 .
8/5. 8/15/96 Fee: (132.00

PRAYER TOTHE BLESSED VIRGM (Never
known to WO. Oh most beauWul flower of
Mt.Carmel, fruitful vine splendor otheaven.

Blessed Mother ol the Son ol God. Im-
maculate Virgin, assist me in my neces-
sity. Oh, Star ol Ihe Sea, nek) me show me

herein, you are my mother Oh Holy Mary.
Mother ot God, Queen of Heaven and
Earth! I humbly beseech you from tie
bottom ol my heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are none that can with-

stand your power. Oh, show me herein you

are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to

thee. Holy Mother. I place this cause in
your hands (3X). Holy Spirit, you who solve

all problems, light ail roads so that I can

attain my goal. You who gave me t ie

divine gift to forgive and forget a l evil
aoaiislme and thai in an instances in my

life you are with me I want in this short

prayer to lhar* you lor things as you con-
firm once again that I never want to be

separated from you in eternal glory. Thank
you tor your mercy towards me and mine.
The person must say this prayer 3 con-

secutive days. Alter 3 days, the request

wi« be granted. This prayer must be pub-

lished after the favor is granted. - L.D.

NOVENA PRAYER TO ST.
ANTHONY OF PADUA

0 Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints,
your love for God and Charity for His
creatures, made you worthy, when on
earth, to possess miraculous powers.
Miracles waited on your word, which
you were every ready to speak for
those in trouble or anxiety. Encour-
aged by this thought, I implore of you
to obtain for me (request). The an-
swer to my prayer may require a
miracle, even so, you are the Saint of
Miracles. 0 gentle and loving St. An-
thony, whose heart was every full of
human sympathy, whisper my peti-
tion into the ears of the Sweet Infant
Jesus, who loved to be folded in your
aims; and the gratitude of my heart
will ever be yours. Amen. Our Father,
Hail Mary, Glory be. Publication must
be promised. — B.H.C.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE IMMACULATE HEART Of MARY

1571 Sooth Marline Avenue
Scotch ruins

ly, Pastor
Ivans,

Associate Pastor
The Reverend Richard V. Odoemela.

The Reverend John Kennedy, I
The Reverend Kenneth Eva

889-2100
Liturgy of the Eucharist

Saturday, 530p.m
Sunday, 745, 9, 1015 and 11:30 am and

1245 p.m.
Weekdays, 7, and 8 am.
llolyday Eves, 7 p.m
Holyday Masses, 645,8 am, noon and 730

p.m.
Reconciliation

Saturday, 10 to 11 am; before 530 pm Mass
Saturday; Thursday before First Friday, 430 to
530 p.m.

CONGREGATION BETH ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains
George NIKKII, Rju>bi

Matthew Aielrod, Cantor
Mrs. Ruth C. Cross, Director of Education

889-1830
Friday Services, 830 p m.
Saturday Services, 930 tm.
Sunday Minyan, morning service, 9 o'clock
Thursday Minyan, morning service, 7 o'clock

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Reverend Kenneth C. Hettel

Minister
1961 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains
232 5678

Thursday, 10am, Midweek Bible study with
a video on the life of Jacob Personal reflections
will be shared All Bible studies end with a time
of shared prayer concerns

Saturday, 7 a m , Promise Keepers Men's
Study Group at the Park Place Diner

Sunday, 10 am. Worship hour with the topic
•Come, Everybody," by Reverend HeUel who
will speak on spiritual healing; the Sacrament of
Communion will be observed; Annointing and
healing prayers will be offered for those persons
desiring it The Children's Message, in which
Reverend Hetzel draws cartoons will continue,
and children's activities during worship hour
will be available

Throughout the week small groups will meet
in homes for prayer and Bible study, with
guests invited Currently, five small groups and
three Women's Circles and two Men s Study
Groups are meeting regularly Please call the
church for details.

The church and all meeting rooms are wheel
chair accessible.

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST
Esst Broad Street at
Springfield Avenue

Weslfleld
Dr. Ellis Long, Minister

2334946
Sunday School, 930 am; Sunday Worship,

1030 am and 6 pm, and Wednesday, Bible
Class, 7 p.m

Portuguese Speaking Services Igreja De Cristo
New Jersey New York Sunday School, 6 p m ;
Sunday Worship, 7 30 p.m., and Tuesday Bible
Study, 8 p m

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH
Clark and Cowperthwaite Place

Westfield
The Reverend Paul E. Kritsch, Pastor

Roger C. Borchin,
Director of Christian Education

232-1517
Sunday Worship Services, 830 and 10 am
Wednesday Evening Worship Service,

7 3 0 p.m..
Holy Communion will be celebrated on the

first and third Sunday al 8 30 u and the
second and fourth Sunday at 10 am

Holy Communion will also he celebrated on
the ftrfl and third Wednesdays of the month

GRACE ORTHODOX
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

1100 Boulevard. Weslfield
The Reverend Stanford M. Sulton. Jr

Pastor
233 3938 or 2324403

Sunday, 9 30 a m . Sunday school with classes
for all ages, morning worship with nursery
provided, the Reverend Sutton preaching on
"Binding and Loosing in the Church;" 3 p m .
service at Meridian Convalescent Center; 5 30
p m. prayer time in the Pine Room; 6 p m .
evening worship with Reverend Sutton preach
ing on "If You Can Keep Your Head"

Monday. 7 30 p m, a small group study of the
book of Esther at the home of David Barker
Please call 3229198 for Information

TEMPLE BETH OR/BETH TORAH
111 Valley Road, Clark

381-8403
Rabbi Shawn B. Zell
Cantor Steven Stern

Thursday, Minyon, 6 55'a m
Friday, Minyon. 7 am. and Shahhat, 830 p m
Saturday, Shabbat, 915 a m ; afternoon

Mincha. Seuda, Maariv and Havdalah
Sunday, Minyun. 9 a m
Monday. Minyon, 655 am
Tuesday, Minyon, 7 am
Wednesday, Minyon, 7 am

ALL SAINTS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Reverend J. R. Neilson, Rector
Office Hours: Monday, Wednesday and Fri-

day, 9 3 0 am to 1230 p m
Sunday, 8 and 10 am, Holy Eucharist
Monday. 1230 p m.. Overeaten.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.. ^Dependents Anony

mous, and 8 p.m.. Alcoholics Anonymous
Wednesday, 9 am.. Holy Eucharist

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN WESTFIELD
140 Mountain Avenue

The Reverend Dr. William Ross Forbes
Senior Pastor

The Reverend Dr. Leonard T. Grant
Assoskale Pastor

The Reverend Helen M. Beglin
Miss Christina McCormlck

Associate for Youth
Miss Pamela Cook

Christian Education Assistant
James A. Simms, Director of Music

Miss Elizabeth McDiarmid
Associate for Mission

23*0301
Sunday, 8 and 930 a.m, worship services with

Miss McCormick preaching, and Summer Church
School classes lor cribbery through grade 1

Monday, 9 am, Monday Craftsmen.
Tuesday, 530 p.m., Middle School Fellow

ship, and 7 p.m., Senior High Fellowship
Wednesday, 130 p.m.. program staff

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
422 East Broad Street, Westfleld

. Sunday Service, 1030 to 11:30 a.m. "
Sunday School, 10:30 to 11:30 am .
Wednesday Evening Meeting, 8 o'clock
Christian Science Reading Room, 116 Quimbv

Street
Daily, I I am to 3 pm
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 8 p.m..
Saturday, 10 am to 1 p.m. - -

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH .
539 Trinity Place, WestfleM ."

The Reverend Kevin Clark, Pastor .
23J-4250

Sunday. 9 30 a m , Sunday School for alliges;
11 am. Worship Services with sermons by Ihe
Reverend Kevin Clark; Communion serveton
the first Sundays and Baptisms on the fourth
Sundays of each month.

Wednesday, 6 3 0 p m , New Members Class;
7 30 Prayer Service and Bible Study.

Friday, 7 p.m, Weekly Youth Fellowship led
bv the Reverends James Turpln and Terry
Richardson, Associate Ministers.

Weekly, 3 to 8 p m.. Student Tutorial and
Mentoring Program - sessions held Monday
through Thursdays. If Interested, please call the
church for an appointment

ST. LUKE'S AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL ZION CHURCH

500 Downer Street, WestfleM
The Reverend Leon E. Randall, Pastor

The Reverend Shiels Younger, Assoc Pastor
Mrs. Julie Purnell, Musician

233-2547
Sunday Services

Church School, 930 am
Worship Service, 10:30 am

Wednesday Service
Prayer Service, 1130 am.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE HOLY TRINITY

Weslfield Avenue and First Street
The Reverend Joseph Maslello, Pastor

Rectory: 232-8137
Saturday Evening Mass, 530 o'clock
Sunday Masses 730, 9 and 1030 am and

noon
Italian Masses: 11 a m , except in July and

August.
Daily Masses: 7 and 9 am.
Intercessory Prayer, Monday, 8:45 am

ST. HELEN'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Lamberts Mill Road and Rahway Avenue

Westfield
The Very Reverend Monsignor

James A. Burke, Pastor
The Very Reverend Monsignor

2321214
Saturday evening Mass, 530
Sunday Masses, 8 ,915 and 1045 am, 1215

p m and MO p m , winter only
Daily Masses. 7 30 and 9 am

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 Easl Broad Street

Westfield, New Jersey 07090
2 3 2 8 5 0 6

The Reverend Roger H. Aid, Rector
The Reverend Eric K. Hinds, Curate

The Reverend David A. Cooling,
Priest Associate

The Reverend Hugh Livengood, Associate
Rector Emeritus

Charles M. Banks, Minister of Music
Thursday. 9 30 a m , Holy Eucharist with

Healing Rile
Sunday, 7 45 a m . Holy Eucharist (Rite I), and

10 am. Holy Eucharist (Rite II) and Summer
Sensations Children's Program.

Wednesday, 7 am.. Holy Eucharist

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST
257 Midway Avenue

Fanwood
322-8461

Sunday Worship M a m , Sunday School for
children and young adults up to age 20 11 a m

Christian Science Reading Room, on pre
mises, open Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 pm and
Wednesday, J p m to 8 p m

Wednesday Evening Testimony Service.
K nilock

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH
524 South Street
New Providence

The Reverends Murdoch MacPherson and
Michael Cebhart, Pastors

464-5177
Worship Services with Eucharist each Sunday

M 830 and II am.
Sunday Church School Forums at 940 am

CONGREGATION ARI YEHUDA
1251 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains
Located rear entrance of Assembly of God

Evangel Church
5 4 1 4 8 4 9

Worship Services, 10 am Saturdays
Jewish and gentile believers in the Messiah of

Israel

ASSEMBLY OF GOD EVANGEL CHURCH
1251 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains
3 2 2 9 3 0 0

Sunday Worship 10:45 am and 6 pm., and
Sunday School 9 3 0 a.m

Bible Study, Wednesday, 7 30 pm

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains
The Reverend Sam Chong, Pastor

3 2 2 9 2 2 2
930 am, Worship, and Nursery Care for

infants and toddlers

ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

2032 Wcstfleld Avenue
Scotch Plains

Very Reverend Peter J. Zaccardo, Pastor
322-5192

Masses. Saturday, 5 p.m and Sunday, 730
am, 9 « , 1030 am and noon.

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
The Reverend Dr. James Brlx, Senior

MinUter
The Reverend Chaz Hutchison, Minister of

Christian Education
3 2 2 5 4 8 7

Sunday, Worship at 815 am Contemporary
Service, and 10 am Traditional Service; Youth
Fellowship, 7 p m.

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE
Holy St. Jude, Apostle, and Martyr,
great in virtue and rich in miracles,
near kinsman of JesusChrist, faith-
ful intercessor of all who invoke
your special patronage in time of
need. To you I have recourse from
the depth of my heart and humbly
beg to whom God has given such
great power to come to my assis-
tance. Help me in my present and
urgent position. In return I promise
to make your name known and
cause you to be invoked. St. Jude
pray for us and all who invoke your
aid. AMEN. Say three "Our Fa-
thers, Three Hall Marys and
Glorias." Publication must be prom-'
ised. This Novena has never been
known to fail. — B.H.C.

ST. JOHN'S BAPTIST CHURCH
2387 Morse Avenue

Scotch Plains
The Reverend Kelmo C. Porter, Jr., Pastor

232-6972
Sunday School. 915 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 11 am
Midweek Prayer Service, Wednesday,

7 3 0 p m

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains
322-7151

Sunday, Sunday School and Adult Bible Study,
9:30 am; Morning Worship, 1045 a.m.; Dis-
cipleship Training. Team Kid and Children's
Choir, 6 p.m., and Evening Worship, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Prayer Service, 7 p.m.

TERRILL ROAD BIBLE CHAPEL
535 Terrill Road

Fanwood
322-4055

Family Bible Hour and Sunday School, II
a.m.

Ladies' Bible Study, Thursdays 9:30 to 11 a.m
Nursery provided for all meetings.
Please telephone Allan Wilts al322-1929 or

Paul Haggan at 322-9867.
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TOP-LEVEL TRAININC.Peter CaMerone, center. Commissioner of the New
Jersey Department of Labor, was at the Union County Vocational-Technical
Schools in Scotch Plains recently to announce a new partnership between the
school and the Plainfleld Public Schools. The new initiative, an offering in
electro-mechanical technology, was awarded a $200,000 grant through the
Department of Labor's Youth Transition to Work Apprenticeship Program.
Flanking Commissioner Calderone are Dr. Thomas Bistocchi. left, the school's
Superintendent, and Charles Mancuso, President of the Union County Voca-
tional-Technical Schools Board of Education.

Japanese Officials Visit
Solid Waste Recovery Plant
Senior government officials from

Fukuoka. Japan came to Union
County recently to learn the latest in
solid waste management techniques.
The Japanese officials, representing
the Fukuoka Prefectural Municipal
Cooperative, toured the county's
Resource Recovery Facility in
Rahway and met with senior staff
members of the Union County Utili-
ties Authority.

More than IS Japanese officials,
ranging from the chief of their plan-
ning division to the head of the
Fukuoka Province Public Works De-
partment, asked numerous questions
during the three-hour meeting and tour.

Dr. Joseph Spatola, the authority's
Deputy Executive Director, observed.
"They were especially interested in
how the county's Solid Waste Master
Plan was developed and how it is
implemented on a day-to-day basis."

The delegation also discussed mat-
ters of mutual interest such as the
challenges of population density, the

differences in residential versus com-
mercial garbage collection and a va-
riety of environmental issues.

"This visit represents further rec-
ognition that can be added to an ever-
growing list of awards and ac-
knowledgmentsciting the authority's
commitment to providing Union
County residents with effective and
environmentally-sound solid waste
management," commented William
Ruocco, the authority's Chairman.

Created by the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders in 1986, the
utilities authority is the designated
implementing agency for the county's
Solid Waste Management Plan.

Fortunately for children, the uncer-
tainties of Ihc present always give way lo
the enchanted possibilities of the future.

— Celsey Kirklmd

A wise man will make more opportu-
nities than he finds.

— Francis Baam

GUESS WHO?...Holy Trinity Interparochial School in Westfleld Is sponsoring
Trinicantp, a summer camp offering a variety of courses. Including computers,
Ready-Set-Go, for those entering Kindergarten, cooking, mask-making and
French. The camp was offered to children entering Kindergarten all the way
through to those in the eighth grade, and was coordinated by Mrs. Pamela Del
Nero, the Kindergarten teacher at Holy Trinity.

SERVICES and GOODS YOU NEED!
AIR CONDITIONING

^f\\awSteaa.

pnOHDMG auAurr semnce

YORK
Heating and Air Conditioning |

SALES AND Son
• HumMHitra • Electronic Air Ctoantra

• Clock Thermostat* • Attic Fans
•Blown-in Intuition

Weetflaid 233-6222

AUTO BODY REPAIR

AUTO CENTER
YOUR ONE STOP

COMPLETE COLLISION SERVICE CENTER

IANS STATMrTHE-ART TECHNOLOGY

(908) 233-2651

AUTO DEALER

Authorized Sato* * Service
Genuine QM Parts

m . ercei-tsT*

AUTO DEALER

REILLY
OLDSMOBILE

Q Authorized
Oldsmobile

Seles & Service

560 NORTH AVE..E., WESTFIELD |
232-OLDS

6537

VACANCY

For Advertising

Information Call

Kathleen Norman

at 232-4407

AUTO DEALER

You're Closer Than You Think ...To

AUTO DEALER

MOTORS CO.
UMON COUNTTS LAKQOT » OLOBS1 1*31

79 GRAND ST., ELIZABETH, N.J.

354-8080

"The home of
Superb Service"

•PARTS 'SALES
• SERVICE • LEASING

232-6500
369 South Avs., East, Westfield

BOWLING

CLARK

One of the most modern bowling
centers in N.J. Featuring SO New
Brunswick AZ Plnsetters.

MCKTMLLMME

U N H M B • tmninmm i
381-4700 140 Central Avt., Clark I

CARPET

CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
Strotcfiing
Installation
Stairs
New Padding
Shop at Home Service
Fully Insured

f )w« 4 0 gr inds
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

CLEANERS

Ci.O. Ivl I I 1 K S
bettei diy cleaning since 1891

• CLEANING
•COLD STORAGE

• SHIRT LAUNDERERS
• DRAPERY 8, RUG CLEANING

I I I 1 1 1 I I . M l S | \ \ , S l l l l I I I

2r,r, i.liti
U i i l s o u i l i \ i < r i . m i l l . I l l

7."><i I) I (10

CLEANING SERVICES

CRYSTAL CLEANING &
MAID SERVICES CO.

Residential • Office • Commercial • Condominium
Professional Carpet Cleaning

ANGELA ALMEIDA
Marketing Department

FREE ESTIMATES Tel: (201) 414-8524
(201) 414-8557

CONSTRUCTION

(X CONSTRUCTION
CodPnus' "Don't Move, Improve"
All Phases of Renovations A Home Improvements

Additions- Add-
A-Levels

Alterations
Roofing "
Siding Resident!* Snow Removal

Z & Z • Scotch Plains, NJ

908-789-3269

BGAA

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Windows

Decks

FLOOR COVERINGS
Cote

BRUNT & WERTH

I / EiUmtlti
Olvtn I

232-5958
741 CENTRAL AWE. • VffSTFIELD

FLOORS

'zKecm

Specializing in Hardwood Floors
Scraping • Repair

Staining •Installations
Sanding • Relinishing

Free Estimates

(201)
817-1207

FUEL OIL J
REEL-STRONG

FUEL CO.
Eat. 1925

• HEATING 4 COOLING
• FUEL OIL BURNERS
• HUMIDIFIERS
• AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 276-0900
549 LEXINGTON AVE.

CRANFORD

LANDSCAPING

FOUR SEASONS
Landscape & Design

Contractors
Experts In all phases of
landscape maintenance/

construction.

ma EsmukmumsoLTATtot
Mamoaf NJ Nurtary t, landtcapa Aitoc .

Cartificata Rtcatvad from Rutg«f s Cook Coilagi
m Landtcapa OMign & Turf Managamant

(908) 272-9422

>

PAINTING

JK'S PAINTING &
WALLCOVERING

INSTALLATION
• Residential

4- Commercial

Call Joe Klingebiel

(908) 322-1956
FULLY INSURED^ FREE ESTIMATES |

Peter H

Office: 908432-0455
Residence: 90WB3-2477

CAIX FOB PXTS'S FJUSJS
MABXBT EVALUATION

OK wnrsat COOMBMJWO

PAVING

RALPH
C'HKCC'HK).

889-4422

r LANDSCAPING

LGULMILANDSCAPIMO
Landscape Design

inswimon
Lflwn Me)lntQna)nc9

SERVINI, UNION CO. 20 YRS.

MOVERS

Public Movers License PC
00172A

AGENT/ALLIED VAN LINES
1213 SOUTH AVE. E., CRANFORD
1 Tel. 276-0898

PAINTING

RINPATCO PAINTING CONTRACTORS
Residential - Commercial

Interior-Exterior

Member: Union County Chamber of Commerce

686-5432 Day. 789-7490i

PHARMACY

TIFFANY
DRUGS

Open 7 Days a Week
Daily 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Product*
Ru»Mll Stowr Candtet

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICK UP ft DELIVERY

233-2200

SIDING

Siding
Windows

Roofing

CAROLAN CONTRACTORS
739 Harding Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

EDWARD CAROLAN
President

PLUMBING LS HEATING

I MOUNTAINSIDE PLUMBING & HEATING
Charles Honecker

• Reaidential • Commercial • Industrial
Established 19S7

Lie. # 2036

233-0897
374 Short Or.

Mountainside, N J .

PLUMBING CHEATING

SCOTT SEIB
PLUMBING Se HEATING

RESIDENTIAL t COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM BATHROOMS

• REMODELING & ALTERATIONS
• SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING

• WATER HEATERS

FULLY INSURED LIC. M54S

654-1818
821 Sherbrooke Dr., WesttlcM

Saturday Appointment! AviHabla

(908)233-7887

WINDOW TREATMENTS

Village Curtains
, ,—__, 169 E. Broad St.
«**p5r> Wcstfield

Custom & Ready Made Curtains
Drapery Hardware

Fabrics, Sewing Notions fc Supplies (I

5 0 " , 70' , OFF

Plr.tted or Honeycomb Sh.ides
Wood Blinds Mini Blim

Fro* Home Consultation
908-789-2555

VACANCY

THIS AD SPACE
COULD BE

YOURS!

Ml \ I ; i j o r ( m l i t

Reasonable Rates
The Westfield Leader and The Times

l o r I n i o r i i i a t i o n ( a l l

K a t h v a t il>i)X) 2 3 2 - 4 4 0 '
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PUBLIC NOTICE
. NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BY THE

- TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
CONTRACTOR: Paul W. Ferrlero. PE.

PP. CME Ferrlero Engineering, Inc.. 95
West Main Street. P.O. Box 571. Chester,
New Jersey 07930.

NATURE OF SERVICE: To provide con-
sulting engineering services with respect
to review ot site plan application of
Hovnanlan who proposes a 116 condo-
minium protect to be developed under the
protect name of The Reserve.

DURATION: Upon completion of review
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $4,000.
The contract and resolution awarding

"same are on file In the offloe of the Town-

- ship Clerk.
Barbara Rlepe

Township Clerk
' 1 T — 7/25/96, The Times Fee: $19.38

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY DOCKET NO.

F-3100-as

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS

STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
Theresa Adams and JOHN DOE,

. husband of Theresa Adams, said
name JOHN DOB bslng fictitious.

7 vog ARE HEREBY summoned and re-
quired to serve upon ALLOCCA &

."PEU.EORINO. P.O. Attorneys for Plaintiff,
whose address Is 4 Century Drive,
.Paralppany. New Jersey 07054. an An-
swer to the Complaint filed In a Civil Ac-

Itlon. In which F U N B as Custodian for OH
-Associates Is THERESA ADAMS, et als.
'are defendants, pending In the Superior
"Court of New Jersey, within 35 days after
.July 25.1996. exclusive of such date.
" If you fall to do so. Judgment by Default
-may be rendered against you for the relief
demanded In the Complaint.

• You shall file your Answer and Proof of
Service In duplicate with the Clerk of the

•Superior Court, Hughes Justice Complex,
"CN-971, Trenton. New Jersey. 0S62S, In
-accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

You are further advised that If you are
Tunable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Sar-

Lvice qf the county of venue and that If you
• cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
"municate with the Legal Services Office of
the county of venue. The names and tele-

phone numbers of such agencies are as
follows:

Lawyer Referral
Service: 908-353-4715

Legal Service: 908-527-4796
THE ACTION has been Instituted for the

purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sals certlflcate(s):

1. A certain tax certificate 3094. re-
„• corded on January 24.1994. made

by Anthony R. Chlodo, Collector of
Taxes of City of Elizabeth, and State
of New Jersey to City of Elizabeth

7 and subsequently assigned to plain-
tiff. FUNB as Custodian for DH As-
sociates. This covers real estate
located In the City of Elizabeth.
County of Union, and State of New
Jersey, known as 120 Broadway,

* Block2.Lot45,asshownontheTax
J Assessment Map and Tax Map du-

plicate of City of Elizabeth.
YOU, Theresa Adams, are made a de-

', fendant because you are the owner of the
property which Is the subject of the above
entitled actlcn.

YOU, JOHN DOE. husband of Theresa
Adams, said name JOHN DOE being flctl-

' tlous. are made a defendant In the above
. entitled action because Plaintiff has been
'unable to determine whether defendant

^ I S I S S B Adams Is married, and If married,
*'the name of Theresa Adams's spouse. If
1 IBlprsuAdams Is married, the plaintiff
' loins JOHN DOE, husband ot Theresa
• .Adams, said name JOHN DOE being flctl-
[ iious, as a defendant for any possessory

- or marital rights you may have.
I Z DONALD F. PHELAN

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
'.1 OF NEW JERSEY
; -ALLOCCA & PELLEGHINO. PC.
l'.4 Century Drive
- Parslppany, New Jersey 07054
1.3 «— 7/25/96. The Leader Fee: $67.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE la hereby given that at a regular
masting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day, July 16.1996. an ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE APPROPRI-
ATINO THE S U M OF
$201,000.00 FROM THE NEW
JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION IN CON-
NECTION WITH IMPROVE-
MENTS TO RARITAN ROAD.

was duly passed on second and final read-
ing.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Rlepe

Township Clerk
1 T - 7/25/96. The Times Fee: $16.32

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on July 16, 1996 the following deci-
sion was rendered:

Granted permission to the application
of "LOOK TWICE" also known as 451 Park
Avenue BLOCK 1501. Lot 1, B-2 Zone for
a Special Use Permit, for permission to
place a "mannequin" outdoors In front of
store, for the period March 1. 1996 to
December 31,1996 as noted on their ap-
plication.

Barbara Rlepe
Township Clark

1 T - 7/25/96. The Times Fee: $14.28

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF AWARD OF CONTRACT

FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
BY THE

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
CONTRACTOR: Duggan Klmball. PP/

AlCP of the firm of Klmball & Klmball, 4
East Main Street, Mendham, New Jersey.

NATURE OF SERVICE: To review the
site plan application of Hovnanlan, pur-
chasers under contract for Block 4901,
Lot 3. who propose a 116 condominium
project to be developed under the protect
name of The Reserve.

DURATION: Completion of review.
AMOUNT: Not to exceed $3,700.
The contract and resolution awarding

same are on file In the office of the Town-
ship Clerk.

Barbara Rlepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 7/25/96, The Times Fee: $18«7

PUBUC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE Is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held In the Council
Chambers In the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday. July 16,1996
there was Introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first reading, an
ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE ORANTINO
A TEN (10) YEAR NON-EXCLU-
SIVE USE OF A LIMITED POR-
TION OF THE
MUNICIPALITY'S PUBLIC
ROAD RIOHTSOF-WAY FOR
THE PURPOSE OF TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS TRANSMIS-
SION SERVICE.

The purpose of the ordinance: Request
of Teleport Communications New York to
use Township's public road rlghts-of-way
— and consent of Mayor and Council sub-
ject to conditions stipulated In said ordi-
nance.

A public hearing will be held on Tues-
day. August 13, 1996 at 8:00 p m. In the
Council Chambers of the Municipal Build-
ing or any time and place to which a meet-
Ing for the further consideration of such
ordinance «h«i from time to Mrmrwad-
tourned. and all persons Interested will be
Olven an opportunity to be Ji#»(d con-
cerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member
of the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township dark

1 T - 7/25/96, The Times Fee: $36.21

Make Needed Home Repairs
Before Sales, Says Mr. Rorden
Homeowners should go over their

entire home, room by room, before
placing it on the market, says Warren
Rorden, President of Rorden Realty,
Inc.

"Homeowners often don't realize
just how many repairs are needed
before their homes can be sold," said
Mr. Rorden. "It is necessary to in-
spect all areas and note the repairs. It
could mean the difference between
days and months on the market.

"Home sellers can expect potential
buyers to try all lights and switches;
turn all faucets on and off; run show-
ers and flush toilets; turn on the fur-
nace and air conditioning and open
and close all windows and doors.
Potential buyers may even try the
fireplace flue," cautioned Mr. Rorden.

"Homeowners often become ac-
customed to the problems in their
home and don't recognize that they
could be a potential turn-off to buy-
ers," he noted. "Because of this, our
company has developed a list of po-
tential turn-offs home sellers should
repair."

The list includes:
• Poor physical appearance; dirty

and peeling paint, loose railings, bro-
ken doorbell, cracked bricks and un-
kempt lawn.

• Obvious plumbing problems:
Cracked or chipped fixtures, stained
or loose bathroom tiles, mildew, drip-
ping faucets and bathtub rot.

• Water in the basement: Water
marks on the walls, musty odors and
mildew.

•
• Kitchen problems: Dirty or bro-

ken appliances, worn countertops,
stained sinks, bad lighting and poor
flooring.

Rorden Realty, Inc. has been serv-
ing the needs of Westfield home buy-
ers and sellers for over 25 years.
Rorden Realty, Inc. is a member of
RELO/Tne International Relocation
Network, comprised of 1,100 inde-

PUBUC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE Is hereby given that at a meet-
Ing of the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held In the Council
Chambers In the Municipal Building of
said Township on Tuesday, Jury 16,1996
there was Introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first reading, an
ordinance entitled:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SALARY ORDINANCE 06-19
ADOPTED ON JUNE 1 a, 1996
ESTABLISHING SALARIES
AND WAOES FOR MUNICI-
PAL EMPLOYEES

The purpose of the ordinance: Estab-
lishing salary for: Elevator Subcode Offi-
cial and Inspector, P.T.. Public Works Su-
perintendent.

A public hearing will be held on Tues-
day, August 13, 1996 at 8:00 p.m. In the
Council Chambers of the Municipal Build-
ing or any time and place to which a meet-
Ing for the further consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to time be ad-
journed, and all persons Interested will be
given an opportunity to ba hesrd con-
cerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Rains, New Jersey be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member
of the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clark

1 T - 7/25/96. The Times Fes: $32.64

PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICE
• - NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE
; The ordinance published herewith was
• introduced and passed upon first reading
; at a meeting ot the governing body of the
- Township of Scotch Plains. In the County
; of Union. State of New Jersey, held on July
• 16. 1996 It will be further considered for
". final passage, after publlchearlngthereon.
• at a meeting of the governing body to be
I held In the Council Chambers. In the Town-
; ship on August 13, 1996 at 8 o'clock p.m.,
. and during the week prior to and up to and
• including the data of such meeting, cop-
• les ot said ordinance will be made avall-
; able at the Clerk's Office to the members
- «f the general public who shall request the
; same.

BOND ORDINANCE PROVID-
; INQFORVARIOUSIMPROVE-

MENTS AND EQUIPMENT IN.
I BYANDFORTHETOWN8HIP

OF SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW
: JERSEY, APPROPRIATING

$1,960,000 THEREFOR AND
1 AUTHORIZING THE ISSU-

ANCE OF $1,867,142 BONDS
OR NOTES OF THE TOWN-
SHIP FOR FINANCING PART
OF SUCH APPROPRIATION.

; BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWN8HIP
• COUNCIL OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
; SCOTCH PLAINS, IN THE COUNTY OF
. UNION,NEWJERSEYInotlessthantwo-
; thirds ot all the members thereof afflrma-
• tlvely concurring), AS FOLLOWS:
I Section 1. The Township Council of the
- Township of Scotch Plains. New Jersey
I (the "Township") has ascertained and
| hereby determines that It Is necessary
. and desirable to raise money to finance
; the cost of the Improvements described
- In Section 3 of this bond ordinance, which
'n Improvements are hereby authorized to
. be made by the Township. For said im-
; provements or purposes stated In said
* Section 3. there Is hereby appropriated
; the sum of $1,950,000, said sum being
- Inclusive of all other appropriations here-
" tofore made therefore and including the
- sum of $92,858 as the down payment for
* said improvements or purposes required
- by law and now available therefor by vlr-
' tue of provisions for down payment or for
* capital improvement purposes in one or
I more previously adopted budgets.
J Section 2. For the financing of said Im-
! provements or purposes and to meet the
• part of said $1.950.000 appropriation not
. provided for by application hereunder of
* said down payment, negotiable bonds of
• the Township are hereby authorized to be
; Issued in the principal amount of
. $1,857,142 pursuant to the Local Bond
-Law. constituting Chapter 2 of Title 40A of
. the New Jersey Revised Statutes (the "Lo-
; cal Bond Law"). In anticipation ot the Issu-

- ance of said bonds and to temporarily
* finance said Improvements or purposes,

negotiable notes of the Township In the
.' principal amount not exceeding

$1,857,142 are hereby authorized to be
: Issued pursuant to and within the limlta-
• tlons prescribed by the Local Bond Law.
1 No bonds or notes of the Township shall
- be Issued unless necessary.

- Sections (a)Thelmprovementsnereby
; authorized and the purposes for the «-
. nanclng of which said obligations. If nec-

essary, are (I) the acquisition of the follow-
ing equipment and apparatus for Via De-
partment of Public Works: (A) three dump
trucks; (B) various snow plows; (C) one
generator; (D) crsck sealing snd patching
equipment; (E) four pick-up trucks; (F) one
aerial lift truck with chipper body; (Q) one
loader; (H) one heavy duty truck; (I) cal-
cium chloride dispensing system; (J)
vacuum equipment; (K) one heavy duty
roller; (L) one skid steer loader; (M) one
sewer Jet; (N) one chipper; (O) one heavy
duty trailer; (P) one tag-a-long pump; (Q)
one street sweeper; (R) two hopper
spreaders; and (S) one all purpose tool
truck; (II) the acquisition of ths following
equipment and apparatus for the Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation: (A) five'
mowers; (B) one pick-up truck with plow;
(C) one utility van; (D) one workman ve-
hicle with sprayer: (E) one tractor; (F) one
dump truck: (Q) one sllcer/seeder acces-
sory; (H) one cushman truckater; (I) one
pick-up truck; and (J) various park and
playground equipment; (III) ths acquisi-
tion of various computer equipment for
the Finance Department; and (Iv) the Im-
provement of the following recreation fa-
cilities: (A) basketball court at Haven Park:
(B) roof at Green Forest Park: (C) facilities
at Farley Park; (D) basketball court at
Brook side and Jerseytand; and (E) Kramer
Manor Park, together with all other work,
materials and appurtenances necessary
therefor or Incidental thereto, all as shown
on and In accordance with the plans and
specifications therefore on file in the of-
fice of the Township Clerk and hereby
approved.

(b) The estimated maximum amount of
bonds or notes of the Township to be
Issued for said purposes Is $1.857,142.

(c) The estimated cost of said purposes
Is $ 1.950.000. the excess thereof over ths
estimated maximum amount of bonds or
notes to be Issued therefor, If necessary,
being the amount of said $92,858 down
payment fdr said purposes.

Section 4. The following additional mat-
ters are hereby determined, declared,
recited and stated:

(a) The said purposes described In Sec-
tion 3 of this bond ordinance are not cur-
rent expenses and are properties or Im-
provements which the Township may law-
fully make as general Improvements, and
no part ot the cost thereof haa bean or
shall be specially benefited thereby.

(b) The period of usefulness of said
purposes within the limitations of the Lo-
cal Bond Law. according to the reason-
able lives thereof computed from the date
of said bonds or notes authorized by this
bond ordinance. Is 15 years.

(c) The supplemental debt statement
required by the Local Bond Law has been
duly made and filed In the office of the
Township Clerk and a complste executed
duplicate thereof has been filed In the
office of the Director of ths Division of
Local Government Services In the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs In ths State of
New Jersey (the "Division"), snd such
statement shows that the gross debt of
the Town ship as defined In the Local Bond
Law Is Incrsassd by the authorization of
the bonds and notss provldsd for In this
bond ordlnsncs by $1,667,142 and ths

pendent real estate brokers nation-
wide.

For additional information on.
Rorden Realty, Inc., please call Mr.
Rorden at 232-8400.

Two Area Residents
Earn College Degrees
From William & Mary

Two area residents of Westfield
recently graduated from The College
of William and Mary in Williamsburg,
Virginia. Abigail Sarah Dixon was
awarded a bachelor of arts degree
and Gillian Rachel D'Ambrosio was
awarded abachelor of science degree
on May 12.

Some 1550 degrees were conferred
at commencement this year on
Mother's Day in the William and
Mary Hall. Delivering the commence-
ment address was Justice Antonin
Scalia of the United States Supreme

said obligations authorized by this bond
ordinance will be within all debt limitations
prescribed by the Local Bond Law.

(d) An aggregate amount not exceed-
ing $126.200 for Interest on said obliga-
tion, costs of Issuing ssld obligations, en-
gineering costs and other Items of ex-
pense listed In snd permitted under Sec-
tion 40A: 2-20 of the Local Bond Law Is
Included In the estimated cost of ssld Im-
provements.

Section 5. Any funds from Urns to time
received by the Township as contrlbu-
tlons-ln-ald of financing the Improvements
or purposes described m Section 3 of this
bond ordinance shall be used for financ-
ing said Improvements or purposes by
application thereof either to direct pay-
ment of the cost of said improvements or
purposes, or to payment or reduction of
ths authorization of the obligation of the
Township authorized therefor by this bond
ordinance. Any such funds aoVecelved
may, and all such funds so rscafvsd which
are not required for direct payment of ths
cost of said Improvamsnts or purposes
shall, be held and applied by the Town-
ship as funds applicable only to the pay-
ment of obligations of the Township au-
thorized by this bond ordinance.

Section 6. The full faith and credit of the
Township are hereby pledged to the punc-
tual payment of the principal of and Inter-
est on the ssld obligations authorized by
this bond ordinance. Said obligations shall
be direct and unlimited obligations of ths
Township, snd the Township shall ba ob-
ligated to levy ad valorem taxas upon all of
the taxable property within the Township
for the payment of said obligations and
Interest thereon without limitation as to
rate or amount

Section 7. The capital budget of Via
Township Is hereby amended to confirm
with the provisions of this bond ordinance
to the extent of any Inconslstsncy here-
with and the resolutions promulgated by
the Local Finance Board of the Division
showing all detail of the amended capital
budget and capital program aa approved
by the Director ot the Division, are on file
with the Township Clerk and are available
for public Inspection.

Section 8. The Township Intends to Is-
sue bonds or notes to finance the cost of
ths Improvements or purposes described
In Section 3 of this bond ordinance. The
Township expects that the maximum prin-
cipal amount of bonds or notes which will
be Issued to finance the cost of the Im-
provements or purposes described In
Section 3 of this bond ordinance Is
$1,857,142. If the Township incurs any
such costs prior to the Issuance of the
bonds or notes, ths Township Inlands to
reimburse Itself for such expenditures with
ths procseds of ths bonds or notss.

Section 9. This bond ordinance shall
taks sffsct twenty (20) days after the first
publication thereof after final adoption as
provldsd by ths Local Bond Law.

Township of Scotch Plains
Barbara Rlepe

Township Clsrk
I T - 7/25/96. Ths Times Fss:$185.13

There is no fate that cannot be sur-
mounted by scorn.

— Albtrt Camus

PUBUC NOTICE
WESTFIELD

PLANNING BOARD
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Koo Koo

Roo of Westfield. Inc. (Applicant), a pro-
posed tenant of Street Retail, Inc. (Owner).
138 Central Avenue. Westfield. New Jer-
sey, haa made an application to the Town
of Westfield Planning Board seeking an
amendment to a previously approved site
plan. Ths application seeks variance from
the following:

Section 1003(q)(3) of the Town
of Westfield Land Uae Ordi-
nance governing signs. Re-
cessed painted Koo Koo Roo
chicken sign on the proposed
cupola la not permitted.

Section 1031 of the Town of
Westfield Land Use Ordinance
as governed by Section 917 for
number of on-slta parking
spaces. Ths Ordinance re-
quires 40 on-slte parking
spaces, the applicant proposes
34 on-slte parking spaces.

A public hearing has been ordered for
August 5, 1996 at 7:30 p.m. In Council
Chambers at the Municipal Building. 425
East Broad Street. Westfield. New Jersey,
at which time you may appear and partici-
pate In the hearing In accordance with the
Rules of the Planning Board.

Information, maps, site plans and the
application are available for Inspection at
the office of the Construction Officials.
959 North Avenue. Westfield. New Jer-
sey, Monday through Friday. 8:30 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m.

LINDABURY, MCCORMICK &.
ESTABROOK, ATTORNEYS

53 Cardinal Drive
P.O. Box 2369

Westfield, New Jerssy 07091-2369
(908) 233-6800

IT -7 /26/96. The Leader Fee: $39 27

ACHIEVEMENT NOTED.. Joseph Galayda, of the Home Mortgage Network,
was honored as the top Financial Service Offlcer in loan origination in the linn's
New Jersey Region No. 1 for 1995. The award is based on loan origination
volume and degree of market share captured. Mr. Galayda is based in the
Westfield office of Coldwell Banker, Realtors. Pictured, left to right, are: Ms.
Maureen Passerinl, General Sales Manager of ColdweU Banker, Realtors; Mr.
Galayda, and Robert Becker, President of Coldwell Banker, Realtors.

Ms. Schiffman Selected
For Leadership Seminar

TOPS IN COUNTY AGAIN...Bob
Devlin, Sales Associate with the
Westfield office of Coldwell Banker,
has again won the top slot in the county
for sales producion in June, passing all
other Coldwell Banker Sales Associ-
ates in Union County for a second time
this year. Mr. Devlin works closely
with his wife, Mrs. Barbara Hogan
Devlin, and uses state-of-the-art tech-
nology to assist their customers. The
Westfleld office, in addition to its 1995
nationwide achievement, is also the
number one sales office in the local
area and has been since 198*. The of-
fice is located at 209 Central Avenue.

Ms. Wendy Schiffman of Com-
bined Jewish Philanthropies (CJP) in
Boston, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Gersten of Westfield, has been
selected to participate in the 11th
annual Sherman Seminar for Out-
standing Young Professionals, which
will focus this year on ''Leadership
and Management in a Changing Jew-
ish World."

The seminar will examine the
changing context of Jewish commu-
nal leadership, the development of a
distinctive leadership style and lay-
professional relations. Participants
also will have the opportunity to dis-
cuss issues of their own professional
growth and development.

The Sherman Seminar is conducted
by the Hornstein Program's Continu-
ing Education Institute. It brings to-
gether Jewish communal service pro-
fessionals from all over North
America who have displayed excep-
tional promise as Jewish communal
leaders. Participants, who are selected
based on the potential they have dis-
played for significant professional
growth, are chosen from a larger group
of nominees selected by faculty of

Brandeis University in Waltham,
Massachusetts.

Ms. Schiffman has been at CJP for
three years, where she has worked

Ms. Wendy Schiffman

with the Young Leadership Division
and Health Professions Team and has
staffed a CJP-UJA (United Jewish
Appeal) Mission to Israel.

Garwood Industrial Warehouse
Opens on North Avenue

Garwood Industrial Warehouse re-
cently held its grand opening at 345
North Avenue^Kennedy Plaza.

Among the items the store offers
are: Hand and power tools, hardware
Items, electrical and plumbing sup-
plies, shop vacuums, chain saws,
painters' and masons' tools, caulk,
spray paints, extension cords, brooms,
shovels, electricians' and plumbers'
tools, ladders and generators.

Owner Gary Soney had worked in
the building restoration trade before
putting in lOyears at Von Rohr Equip-

ment as a tool salesman and customer
service representative.

A Cranford resident, Mr. Soney
has been active in several community
organizations. He is the Scoutmaster
for Boy Scout Troop No. 75, a Merit
Badge Counselor for camping and
wilderness survival in the Watchung
Area Council, and a board member of
Cranford United Methodist Church.

The store hours are: Momtey
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Summer Basketball Clinics
Set for Kramer Manor Courts

The Scotch Plains Department of Parks and Recreation will sponsor a mini
basketball clinic for boys and girls in grades three through eight at Kramer
Manor Basketball Courts, off Cliffwood Street. Scotch Plains.

The clinics will bexonducted on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 7 to 9 p.m. for
boys, and on Thursdays. 7 to 9 p.m. for girls.

Based on registration, participants will be segregated by grade levels.
The clinic, which will ran from Tuesday, August 6. through Thursday. August

29, will stress fundamentals of the game, as well as being geared to improving
the skill levels already learned.

Teams will noi be formed, but scrimmage games will be arranged with those
in attendance which will act as a vehicle to reinforce the rules of sportsmanship
and fair play.

All registrations must be made in the Recreation Office, Room No. 113,
Municipal Building, Scotch Plains, now until Wednesday, July 31. A fee of $2
per child will be charged.

I S O LE> I
A S S O C I A T E S

REALTORS

2 0 0 NORTH AVENUE EAST
WESTFIELD

908-232-5556

HOUSE OF THE WEEK - JUST LISTED!

WESTFIELD $339,900
Be the first to see this elegantly appointed 5 bedroom Colonial in exceptional condition featuring
a large entrance hall, formal living and dining rooms, family room, first floor laundry room and an
updated birch eat-in kitchen. Other updates include the roof, plumbing, electric, central air
conditioning, windows and more. Conveniently located to town and Wilson School. Call today for
your personal tour of this one of a kind home!
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CLASSIFIED HELP WANTED

UNUSUAL CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

You can build a rewarding marketing career in one of
America's fastest-growing markets. No sales experience
is necessary since we provide full training. Ail you need
is a desire to be helpful and the drive to be successful.
Working with an industry-leading company and a high-
quality product, you receive:

Professional Training
Strong Marketing Support

Maximum Freedom & Independence
Generous Commissions & Bonuses
A Security-Building Opportunity

High Personal Satisfaction
Flexibility

For information, call (201) 740-8931, or mail/fax resume
to fax (201) 597-9695.

AccessCare, Inc.
Presidential Center

293 Eisenhower Parkway
Livingston, NJ 07039

P/T Clerk for construction of-
fice. Monday, Thursday, Friday,
9-5.

Call
(908)381-8469

SITUATION WANTED
Certified mature woman, expe-
rienced in elderly/child care,
seeks employment. Excellent
refs.

Call
(201) 674-6183/677-0517

APARTMENT FOR RENT~
Fanwood border. Large (1,200
sq. ft.) 3 bedroom, 2 bath apt. in
quiet elevator building. Close to
stores & trans. $975. 2 Bed-
room, 2 bath also available.
$860

(908) 757-0899

APARTMENT FOR RENT~
Spacious 1 BR. in quiet neigh-
borhood two blocks from
Westfield Post Office, train sta-
tion & NY bus stop. W/W car-
peting. $875 plus utilities.

Call
(908) 518-9580

APARTMENT FOR RENT
Westfield-Scotch Plains border,
3 room apt., furnished or unfur-
nished, 1 st floor, private home &
entrance, parking, laundry, refrig.,
close to trans., non-smoker, no
pets, 1-1/2 mths. security, lease,
credit check, ref. req. $825 in-
cludes utilities. Avail. Aug. 1.

Call
(908) 232-7851

OFFICE FOR RENT
WESTFIELD

Lg. office space on Elm Street,
second floor, private entrance.
Can be converted into 2 offices.
Private, secure. $1,000/mth.

Call
(908) 232-4407 or

(908) 317-9329
OFFICE SPACE

Kenilworth, the Boulevard, Prof,
office space avail. Approx. 1,200
sq. ft. Can divide, ideal for ac-
countants, attorney or therapist.

Call For Appt.
241-3181

FOR SALE
Old oak and glass display case,
approx. 9 feet long, lighted.

Call
232-4407

FOR SALE
Hard bound set of encyclope-
dia Britannica, 24 units, circa
1948.

Call
(908) 654-9306
Leave Message

DEADLINE
FOR

CLASSIFIEDS
Tuesday, 4 P.M.
All Classifieds must

be pre-paid.
Major Credit Cards

Accepted!!!

The Nambiquara of northwest Mato Grosso, Brazil, lack any
system of numbers.

Admitting the truth is another form of
lying.

— Peter Schneider

ThpPrudential C
New Jersey Realty

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Westfield Rescue Squad seeks
trainees for Emergency Medi-
cal Technicians. Valid N J .
Driver's Lie. req. Min., 4 hrs./
wk.

• • • • •
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers.
Min. 2 hrs./wk. All training pro-
vided.

Call Mikl Leitner
233-2501

HELP WANTED
Part-time Saturday Dental As-
sistant, RN/LPN to assist sur-
geon in local surgeon's office.
Will train.

Call
789-8811

HELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER — Mature
person to work five days a week
for older, active couple. Full
charge, cooking, cleaning,
washing & ironing. English
speaking, non-smoking, own
trans. Sleep in or out. Ref. re-
quired. Westfield are.

Call (908) 233-6870
between hour* 7 & 8 p.m.

HELP WANTED
MEDICAL

Front desk in medical office.
Experience only — knowledge
of HMO. Full-time.

Call
(908) 232-4462

Any murder of a journalist is political.
— r. Albais

CALL COLDWELL BANKER
Rl AlTORS

Tops In Sales For April

BOB DEVLIN
1st Place

HYE-YOUNGCHOI
2nd Place

LUROLL
3rd Place

WESTFIELD

COLDWELL BANKER REALTORS

#1 Westfield Office #1COLOUIQU. I SSI

REALTORS*

209 Central Avenue CIW>COUWCIH«I«C«F™" COU>«U.IMIUII •

908-233-5555 ** "*" **y*°** ' Om'm '** "

WESTFIELD $899,900
SUPERLATIVE

Serenely M t on bMirtlhil wooded property this prestigious 4 bedroom, 3 full,
2 hall bath Colonial boasts lovely hardwood floors, custom mouldings and
elegant entrance foyer. Call 908-232-5664.

WESTFIELD
VERSATILE

$299,900

Washington School location for 4 bedroom, 2 bath home. Charming
Colonlalceni
Caa 908-232-6664

illy cooled. Move-In condition. Extra spacious property.

Westfield Office
153 Mountain Ave.

232-5664

^distinctive (Offerings presented bp the Cwestjield

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue

(908) 233-5555

COLDWELL BANKER, REALTORS*

#i Westfield Office #1
coLomeu.

REALTORS*
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UR
SUMMER

SALE

^

Enjoy extraordinary savings on
the world's most distinctive home furnishings
Sofas • Chairs • Tables • Armoires • Chests • Beds • Cabinets

Our talented interior designers are at your service to help
make your home one of grace, comfort and refinement.

Sale begins July 20th

We look forward to seeing you

For Directions to Greenbaum Interiors in Historic Paterson (Over 100,000 Sq. Ft.)

• NYC, Westehester. and CT via GW Bridge to Route 80 (West) - Exit 57 B-A. Follow signs to Downtown Paterson.

• Berpa & RocUutd via OSP (South) - GSP South to Exit 159. Route 80 West to Exit 57 B-A. Follow sign to Downtown Paterson.

• Southern & Centra) !N<-w Jersey via CSP (North) - CSP North to Exit 155P (left exit). Follow signs to Downtown Paterson.

• Western New Jersey via Route 80 (East) - Take 80 East to Exit 57B. Follow signs to Downtown Paterson.

Hear right off rump ami follow signs to Downtown Paterson. Continue straight to 5th traffic light. Make left onto Memorial Drive
and continue straight to 3rd truffle light. Make left onto College Boulevard and continue 1 'A blocks to park in the blue municipal
parking lot on right. Greenhaiim's Showroom's entrance is across the street just around the corner at 101 Washington Street.

For Directions to Greenbaum Interiors' On the Country Mile (7,000 Square feet)
hi (.in Route till Kast or West to 287 South • From Route 78 East or West to 287 North - Take Route 287 to

Kxit SOU- BeriianUville/IM-Maple Avenue/Route 202. Continue to traffic light. Make a right onto Route 202 North and continue for

approximately 1/2 mile. You will find the Showrooms of Greenbaum Interiors on your left hand side.

F R O M the W O R K R O O M S and S H O W R O O M S of

G R E E N B A U M
I N R I O R

DESIGN SERVICES • FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES • ANTIQUES & FINE ART • CUSTOM SHOPS
HISTORIC PATERSON, NJ 201-279-3000 • ON THE COUNTRY MILE, MORRISTOWN, NJ 201-425-5500


